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EDITORIALS
Don't Shoof Ogopogol
A recent newa item  in The Courier caused concern to 
nj»any people. T he item  recounted that a group of young men 
had taken a couple of shots at O gopogo w ith a .22 rifle. One 
can understand the action but if the young men had given fur­
ther thought to  their attem pt to kill our lake friend, T he Cour­
ier is sure that the shots would have never been fired.
.Suppose the shots had killed O gopogo? W hat good would 
tiiat have done? True, it would have ended the m ystery. W e  
would have known just what has been excitin g  the interest of 
tipe people of this V alley since before the w hite m an’s time. 
y y c  would have known what manner of fish or animal comes 
u|> from the depths of the lake every summer. 
y  B ut a successful shot w ould have ended O gopogo’s career, 
(in ly  a thoughtless person would want to  do that. W ho would 
argue that a solved m ystery but a dead som ething would be 
better than a delightful unsolved m ystery but a live O gopogo?  
Few , we think. And w ho would like to assum e the responsibili­
ty of putting a definite finis to the Okanagan's happy legend of 
the O gopogo? It would mean a figurative finger of scorn would  
be pointed in his direction the rest of his life. “There,” the
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M ove  M ade to Form 
Fire Protection Area  
Outside City limits
t
Representatives from Districts Surrounding Kelowna 
Appoint Committee to study matter—Recent fires 
in Rural Areas Alarm Residents—Fire Protection 
District Would Cover Radius of Eight Miles from 
Local Fire Department—Additional Fire Truck 
and Three more Fire Fighters would be Nccessawy
F ir e s  S t i l t  B e i n g  P r o b e d
PI..'\N.S to form a fire protection district, em bracing an area within a radius of eight miles from the K elow na hire D e­
partment, were made here 'Tuesday night when representatives 
from rural areas conferred with the local fire chief. '
At present there is no fire |)rotcction in ou tly in g  areas and 
there is insufficient fire ef|uipment to semi out to these d is­
tricts w ithout endangering the city area.
I Series of recent tires which police say were of incemliary 
origin, prompted steps leading to the formation of an organ­
ized fire district. Several m onths ago schools at M ission Creek
The above picture shows the artist’s conception of the proposed structure. By-law for $15,000 may be submitted to ratepayers within and O k an agan  M issio n  were gutted by fne, ami tfiust of th ese
wh^^ne^ would irn  “is the chao who killed our O g o n o g o : ended senior citizeifs’ home which would replace the David Lloyd-Jones home (he near future, and, if approved, tenders would be called. blazes has never been determined. A few w eeks ago li.vc firesWhisper would go, IS the chap who Kllica our v^gopogo, e u u semo^ Corner of Bernard Avenue and Ethel Street. The structure would The home, which will accommodate a total of twenty-four people 3 5  Glenihme ami Itenvouliu
our m y stery ; destroyed our fan tasy; ruined our publicity. neighborhood of $45,000, and the provincial government will will be modern in every respect. The City of Kelowna is one of h^c lew ire still under investiiration
Let's keep O gopogo alive. A fter all, he has been alive at K / » h T i r „ ‘' c c ' r u . n ‘c S L f  cHlc^ s^ ln i„ „ , ,u .,a tio„ : rural resulen .s aske.l
least a hundred years and is much too valuable an asset to  citizens’ home and sub-dividing adjacent property at the corner of Ethel it  is understood building plans have already been drafted, and they j,j.g protection, and they w ere informed t lic  K e lo w n a  nre
w.-fl, iliniifrlitle«<; rifle bullet Some dav the m vsterv Bernard and also land facing Lawson Avenue behind the present will be submitted to Council within the next week or so. __ ____ deiiartnieiit could give protection if the rural areas shared the
acsiroy w iin a inougi i . y . ............................................................ ... ----- ' .... ---------=.-— --------------------------------  -  ^ vviII lic iicccssary to purcluisc uiiotilcI' firc truck aud
w ill be solved, but let it be solved by nature or a camera. Shoot 
him with the camera lens by all means, but lay aside the guns.
There is no record of O gopogo having done harm to  any 
beast or man since the white man came to the Okanagan. W hy  
then kill Iiimr Rather he should be considered as a friend, en­
couraged and pampered.
The man who w ilfully destroys O gopogo w ill deserve no 
accolades ; w ill receive no praise. H e w ill be the subject of much 
interest, it is true, but it w ill be denunciatory, not com plim en­
tary, interest.
A ir Show 
Plans Near 
Completion
Stunt F lying, B ^ d s ,  and O f­
ficial Opening of Airport 
T akes Place A ugust 1
G A LA  C ER EM O N Y  .
Caravan of Cars and Trucks 
W ill Leave Trade Board 
Office Prior to Opening
Deserve Credit
K elow na has reason to be a little proud of the show ing  
m ade by its  junior tennis players in the provincial junior cham­
pionships at the Coast last week. N one of the youngsters did 
win, it is true, but they show ed well. It is no disgrace to reach 
the semi-finals and the finals and be defeated. Rather, indeed flying,“ frTe plane rides,
it is an achievem ent of which one and one’s friends may w ell baijjjs and a- ribbon-cutting cere- 
V , mony will all be part of the official
oe proua.  ^ ^  opening of Kelowna’s new civic
The show ing made in the provincial junior championships airport at Ellison on Monday, Aug-
g ives cause to hope that K elow na may now  be on the w ay to g^ard of Trade, charg-
regaining its former g lory in the provincial tennis world. There ed with the gala opening ceremon- 
w as a tim e when K elow na com petition m eant com petition of - J S i t f  d e ta S
high calibre. U nfortunately tennis in K elow na faded aw ay ex- to date nearly a score of planes 
cept for a few  hardy souls who carried th e game on their points to
shoulders for m any years. N ow , it w ould seem , their efforts are Arrangements have been made
about to be rewarded to accommodate at least 28 people,aoout 10  oe rewaraea. . . r including the pUots, who will come
A t the m om ent tennis in K elowna consists ot a number ot -jq Kelowna for the airport open- 
older persons w ho play, it so lely  for the love of the gam e
to keep it alive, and a grow ing number of youngsters w ho are Roiy Barrett and Jack Leggett; 
learning the fundamentals o f the game. There are few  g/* ”^ c k s  leaw ^ ^ e
of the “in-betw een” age-—from the middle tw enties to . the for- Board of Trade office, on Bernard 
ties— reflecting, of course, that period when tennis was jn the
doldrums here because of the war and other reasons. ______—1 ..- - ’-----
T he improved facilities the sport now  enjoys here should ■ A F l l?  R O  A R T li^  
prove to b e  a definite stimulant. Indeed, that this is so is al- l  l t ' i n / l - l  X P l / x T l i i /O
ready indicated by the performances of the K elow na young- C I J p p A j D T  N p W
sters in V ancouver last week. For K elowna youngsters to reach n¥/1A T ri
the final and semi-final bracket in provincial com petition m ust
g ive  satisfaction to the old guard, indicating as it m ust that .
tennis is onCe again on the w ay to becoming one of the major Kelowna Board of Trade execu-
^oort« in Kelow na. tiye • ’Tuesday evening decided tospori., HI rvciu • support a resolution from the Falk-
. 4 3 2 ,9 5 4 ,0 0 0  Cherries
Ever, try to estim ate the number of cherries on a 
tree?
Almost im possible, yes, but it’s com paratively easy 
to estim ate the number of cherries shipped to Canadian 
markets once the fruit is harvested.
Up to Tuesday night, for instance, a total of 432,- 
954,000 cherries found their way to retail stores through­
out the Dominion,
Calculation is easy, once you  know the number of 
carload shipments marketed by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Total of 381 carloads o f  cherries have left the V alley  
to date, and based on an average of nine tons to a car, 
and 63 cherries (average) to a pound, a little  rapid cal­
culation will reveal that close to half a billion luscious 
cherries found their w ay tb retail outlets. T his, of course, 
does not include tons of cherries that were destined for 
canneries for the processing of canned fruit, jams and 
jellies. '
A  record cherry crop w as harvested this year. Final 
pool figures w ill not be available for som e time, , hut 
officials state the crop w ill probably run 20 per cent over 
estim ates.
FLAGS, LIGHTS 
WILL BE UP 
FOR REGAHA
B .G .  In te r io r  K e n n e l G iM b
T o  H o ld  A n n u a l  D o s
. 1 6 , 1 7
engage three additional firemen. Expense of the vehicle and 
wages fwr tw o of the three men would fall on rural areas, while 
the city of Kelowna would pay for the third man.
The proposal met with the approval of three of the live districts, but 
Benvoiilin and Okanagan Mission did not receive notice of the proposals 
in time to contact residents. Meetings will be called early next week. 
Meanwhile a committee has been formed under the chairmanship of 
City of Kelowna will toe gaily Allister Cameron. Memtoers are Fred Tutt, representing Five Bridges, 
decorated during Regatta week. Woodlawn and South Pendozi; J. D. Young, Okanagan Mission; P. C. Mc- 
City Council Monday night sane- Callum, Glcnmore and Bankhead; B. M. Scllich, Mission Road north;_and 
tioned the erection of colored Fred Chamberlain, Benvoulin. In the event Okanagan Mission and Ben- 
lights on the main strieet and also voiilin districts do not want to enter the fire protection district, the two 
at the entrance to 'The City Park." representatives will be dropped from the committee. , eo non >ri,so
All available flags will also toe Fire Chief Fred Gore said the fire truck would cost about $8,000. This 
ereced on the light standards on would carry a 500 gallon tank; two hose lines  ^ and a pump mounti^ ^^  
Bernard avenue. the front which could pump water from sloughs or creeks. Wages of
City fathers also sanctioned the men for the first year would be around $4,000, making .a total of $12,000 
using of The City Park oval f o r  to b^ s raised in the five districts. ' -
Satan s^ Hell Drivers who will put The. first year would be the most South Kelowna to enter the m e  
on two performances during the expensive, Mr. Gore stated. How- protection district, as these 
two days of the Regatta. ever, spread over a period of ten munities come pretty well wimro
years, for example, he said it would the eight mile radius. Rutland hadi 
cost approximately $-5,000 a year, been approached a few months ago; 
As this protection would reduce in- but showed reluctance to jom _a5 
surance rates by approximately $2 the area wanted its own f ir e * ^  
a thousand he did not think the partment. However, on heiariijig 
cost would be too much of a bur- that the scheme to raise funds for 
den on the communities. the fire department had failed, J t
Flementarv TTainine ^a® suggested t h e commun^E ementary itaining dpportiinity
Suggestion was also made that proposed fire district.'
Discretion is often the better part groups of young men m the var- i  .
of valor, especially in the case of ious districts be sent to the fire hall
being chased by a grizzly-bear, so for elementary'training under Fire During the next few vveel ,^ Vie 
two local men recently discovered. Chief Gore, so that a volunteer committee will lay the groundwpTk 
Gordon Finch, of Kelowna and force 'would always be ready jn for setting up a district for, rit$w . 
Justin McCarthy, Winfield, return- case of emergency. Mr. Gtore said fire protection, and a canvass WlU 
ing to their car while camping he had been in favor of this idea be made of the areas. Represente- 
in the Kettle Vdlley, came upon for some time as there was always fives of the two doubtful areas will 
three grizzly-bears in a huckleber- need for men on the spot to direct meanwhile hold nieetings to a s(x r-  
ry patch. Stopping dead in their fire equipment to the rijght place tain the wishes of residimts, and a 
tracks at the sight of the animals, and assist in saving othef build- full report will be nfade by tnp. 
one of which was dark, while the ings. “ ' committee at a future date,
other were perfect silver streak Suggestion was also made to ex- Mayor W. B. Hughes-Oames oc- 
specimens, the grizzlies seemeiT to tend an invitation to East and cupied the chair.
disappear from sight. ---- : . ---r.T ^ i-= = .= «
Without waiting to investigate.
TWOVALLEY 
MEN ESCAPE 
FROM REARS
^ R A M P E D  quarters w ill be no problem this year , when the Driver Escapes- A fte r Truck Forced
L  B.C. Interior.K ennel Club stages i «  annual championship ^  l T  .  r v  L l . l l
O ff Road and Topples Dow n-H ill
C R 0 ^ B 0 U T ~ ~  
WEEK EARLIER 
THAN I N ’48
all breed dog show. u and when the latter looked behind.
D a t e s  c h o s e n  this year are A ugust 16 and 17, on the roomy, he saw one of the silver streak
maple floor of K elowna and D istrict M emorial Arena. T he bears overtaking him.
n m S e =tnace this Year w ill g ive  dog lovers an opportunity to see “Just as the bear was almost up- ample space inis year Wiu g ive  g tiirlrrtrio- me, I jumped into a windbreak
all the show  dogs w hile benched as w ell as during the J _ S at the side of the trail and swung
internationally-known jud- Judges will be Vic WilHams, myself around a small Jack Pine,’"Two
Larry W hite “L ucky to  Be  
A live” A fter Accident Near 
Trepanier ,
A Kelowna bakery truck driver
T o u r i s t  B u s i n e s s  C o m p l a i n t s
buuuuit « icauAuviuii Alum vrie PcUK- --- — . ' -land-Westwold boards requesting been received from California and 
the provincial government to legal- ■
ize use of school signs, depicting
ees will pick out the winners on Vancouver, second vice-presictant. Finch recalled.
the two separate days from among Canadian Kennel Club ,and  ^Robert ^  bad fire several years ago had
blue-blooded entries expected from Waters, Haney, B.C. Mr. William destroyed the timber, and there had a narrow escape from serious
several centres in Western Canada also is a life member and honOTary -were no large trees for the couple injury and possible death when the
a n d  t h e  United States. Applications president of the B.C. Interior Ken- to climb; truck left the Okanagan highway - - - ■
to enter the show already have nel Club. “When McCarthy heard me dive near Trepanier Creek and rolled „  , , .p j. _ ^
, List of Officials into the biish, he started yelling lOO feet down the hillside,
Chicago other officials of the BCIKC and and caUed to me to do the same,” Given medical treatmient for
annlicntions for entry next month’s dog show are: Mayor Gordon stated. “Evidently it was bruises and shock was driver'Larry Handling appiicauons nnlv -fhinir thnf nc the a __ WallHfe a t Jo “chnw O Balshaw. W. B. Hughes-Games, honorary  th e  only th in g  that sav e d n s , as th e  W hite. A spokesm an fo r Hall and
\ccord in g  to a recent new s story in T he Courier the tour- |^ ^®Veing"taied®rf  ^ S c  sere^rvlt^-resM em ;
are being tried out m Kelowna. B.C. _ _ _ _  Ritchie. nresWnt; Maj.-Gen R, F. down the trail.' He took one swipe alive.”
V egetables L eft' V alley T o  
D ate
ist camp operators are not too happy this year in the Okana­
gan. Apparently they have not enjoyed the delightful privilege 
of consistently turning aw ay guests. Like m ost other businesses 
the tourist camp operators are finding the “honeym oon is over.” 
T hey should have been prepared for this situation as tourist 
authorities across the country gave ample warning that this 
.situation w as developing. W hile it is generally conceded that 
the tourist business in th is area is well up to that of the pre-
      ,  
Okanagan Valley crops are ap- 
lucky to be proximately a week ahead of last
, p ide -   year. This was indicated today in
L. Keller, first vice-president; T. at me, but fortunately missed. According to the spokesman, the number of carload shipmenjs 
Hughes, second vice-president; Mrs. Brotaet, that was too close for white was returning to Kelowna b£ fruits and venetables released by
I W d '
Christine Mc K e n z i e ,  
treasurer. ,
O. Balshaw, Vancouver, show 
secreta^; Mrs. P. RandelL Saska­
toon, show superintendent, Mrs. O, 
Balshaw, Vancouver, chief ring 
steward; Hugh" Barrett, Okanagan 
Mission, and D. Whitham, Kelowna, 
ring Stewards; Mrs. R. Haug, Kel­
owna, in charge of trophies; E. P. 
Ritchie, Okanagan Mission, pub
secretary- comfort!”
SIX YEAR OLD 
GIRL STRUCK 
BY YEHICLEvious years, as far as the resort operators are concerned, the
situation has been aggravated by the construction of several licity C Harris Kelowna bench- a  six-year-oia n.e
new  camps during the past tw o years. T his sim ply means that I J O N . K. C. C A R SO N , m inister of public works, accompanied j^g. -failyour and Mrs. »» Kelowna General
jg. Q AA by a group of newspapermen, w ill make a first-hand in- Dorothy Barlee, both of Okanagan covering from mterni
IS
Kelowna and other Interior resort owners m ust start to d ig  
little for their business
In this area, and w e presume most other B.C. areas, in re
A ld K lowna girl
Hospital re- 
intemal injuries af­
ter she was struck by a light
Tuesday afternoon with the empty A. K, Loyd, president and general 
truck when hie was forced to the manager, B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd. 
side of the road by a speeding Am- -.Up to last night, a total of 721 
erican car proceeding doivnhill in cars of fruit and vegetables have 
the opposite direction. ’The wheels left the valley, compared with only 
caught in the soft shoulder, toppl- 266 at the same date last year. In 
ing the truck over the embank- 1947, shipments for the coCTcspond- 
ment ing period totalled 684 cars.
Driver of the American-licensed ; Of the 721 cars shipped tb coastal 
car ^dn’t stop. Damage to the and other Canadian markets, total 
truck was heavy. B.C. Police, at of 386 cars were cherry Shipments 
Summerland are investigating. Turn to Page 16, Story 2
spection of the H ope-Princeton highw ay .on July f - .  R ecent Mk,ion, ta ^ charge t o e l f d r t o ”  p S  a a S  by C.^s
reports indicate there is little hope of the ^etertaarians. j  1 , veterinarians Butcher, Vernon.
for public travel by Labor D ay, as w as originally scheduled, showing and judging goes o n  Condition of Louise Brew, daugh-
cent years resort ow ners have been rather com placent about but Mr. Carson is e.xpected to set a definite date fo llow ing his £j.Qjn jq ^  10 p.m. both days, Brew.utiM. r . .  . .. . * .  ^ 1377 Ellis Street, this mommg W8S
described as "improved and fair.” 
Details of the . accident that oc­
curred yesterday at 10:30 a.m., in 
front of the Brews’ home, are 
sketchy. It wasn’t definitely known 
if the girl was squeezed against the 
curb or if the truck wheel passed 
over her body.
Police, called to the scene, said 
the accident happened as the dri- 
No shortage of farm labor is fore- ver climbed into the vehicle and
their businesses. Certain it is that they, generally speaking, in sp ^ tion  tour next week. .  ^ '
have not been enthusiastically behind such organizations as ‘
the board of trade which have endeavored to promote the tour- Although no official statement havoc with the road, it has heed 
ist business. Indeed, more than one board of trade has found has been issued from Victoria, it stated. On the other hand, it . is 
• 1 ^  K,. ♦!,« K t,-inoccoc was Stated in well-informed cir- also pointed oiit with summer al-its  efforts so poorly receiv ed bj the businesses u hich w ould des ^e kept off the most over, there would be no ad-
directly benefit that they  have been inclined to drop their road until October when the eng- vantage in opening the $12,000,000 
„ ineers can turn over a completed road prematurely,
ctlorts. job. It is understood that heavy
O ne is prompted to wonder how many of the local tourist Department engineers believe it snow-clearing equipment will be
cam ps are 
And how many
NO SHORTAGE 
FARM LABOR 
ANTICIPATED
[ures
V a r y  o n  N u m b e r  o f  G a r s
SU R V E Y  o f wciek-end ferry traffic w as conducted by the K e- lovvna Board of Trade and another is  expected to be heW
shortly.
----------  — ........- -----1---------- --------  — r - ...........  —------------------------------------------ - . . aCs * 11 UT i-. e  ♦♦ „ g. .» *1. 1, rru T he board executivc, at T uesday’s weekly m eeting, learn-.. . r • Ti- t D I 'T' would be inadvisable to onen the brought in before winter, and it is seen here this fall, H. C. S. Collett, pulled away from the curb. ’The ,  ^  ^ tli«>active members of the Kelowna Board ot Trade? ^  betare U h ^ b een  com^^  ^ the g o v e ^ e n t  to Dominion-Provincial Tarm Labor was said to have been in front e‘l for the first .survey were not conclusive due to the
any of them are members of the Okanagan-Cariboo- paved and they intimate it will keep the highway open 12 months Service, reported this morning. of the truck, looking for a coin she inclement weather cutting down motor iMiinhcr ot ,
' . . . - take until early October to finish in the year. , ‘"rhere is ample labor at present dropped. left behind wa.s sniall, but again the board s figures varied with
.Ala.ska H ighw ay .Association; the hard surfacing. There is no Construction crews who have and the prospects are good for the The driver had no indication he ,i,ose of the public works department, It was stated.
The odd.s are that tew belong to these groups. .\n d  yet the official announcement regarding been working in adverse weather future.” he Mid. With cheiry p ^ -  had struck the child until mother of the board’s at- sociated Boards of Trade meeting
nt T n d f  HTiintains in  information office and dis- the opening ceremonies planned conditions, are now driving through ing over, there^ is a slack period motomt up witR him and prove that the present at Vernon Thursday <today) the
‘ - 1 for Labor Day. but there is a pds- the last five miles of construction now until peaches and apples are told hm. Tim girl was treated^at boats are insufficient to Kelowna board proposes to move
icitv that is ot inestimable value to  each ot these sibility that the .official ceremon- west of the summit m Allison Pass ready. home by a physiclM and then te- Vandle traffic exoeditiously. A an amendment that would delete
ies will , take place as originally and paving crews are working from Orehard work^s this year are ken to hospital in the doctors car. bottleneck is foreseen by specific mention of a ivest <si^
cjinip.-*. : . . . , , - scheduled. The highway would each end of the highway toward gettihg tae same h^ rly  pay as lart . the trade board when the Hope- road.
T he potentialities of the Okanagan-Lariboo group tor then be closed again until com-; the pass. gettmg frorn w to ASK RETAILERS Princeton highway opens this fall. A Kelowna Board of Trade rcso-
bringing tourists in lhis \\a lley  is enormous. T he o r g a n iz a ^  P>eted. . s S e d  '"anVTte^^meiTt ®tlow- S  STORES In this connection, the board ex- lution earlier this year petitioned
lunctions—or t r io  to— from W enatchee on the south to Kam- The policy of keeping the road downs since that time owing to
loons on the north T he southern group is an active one but the dosed until the entire highway is poor weather. Heavy winter snowloops on lilt mu 111. l i l t  5, 1 . . .  . completed, has met with the ap- was encountered in Allison Pass as
local Board of 
tributes publi it
TEN DAYS FOR DRIVER
Sentence of 10 days imprison
ccutive declined Tuesday to sup- the government to provide another 
All. Kelowna retail merchants port a joint resolution of the West- ferry to handle truck.s and buses 
have been asked to decorate their bank and Armstrong boards seek- and to start development of a first
, . , , • I 1* • .,.v, ...... ..... — . ....co tered in llison Pass as rsemence oi lu nays^impraon- . .. , Reeatto ing extra ferry accommodation and class through highway for the val-
Canadian section, w luch has most to gain, seem s to be ta1tenn„ proval of boards of trade through- late as April which delayed w ork ment wm fmnded dovm ^  Stipen- Rannard chairman of the development of the road along the ley. The resolution made ao men-
IIOII, „.|,I,I ...■ Iiciiv. .Iippoii, ■” ...........
Through a really active organization such as this, the ca n - the anticipated heav’y  traffic over fresh fall of snow in the pass in the Alex Eli. Westbank. for drunken executive oi tne Keiowna ^ a ra  oi
Turn to Page 16 the Labor Day holiday would play lattcV part of June. driving. Trade at the Tuesday meeting.
lion whether the proposed highway 
When the. resolution comes up should be constructed on the east 
before the Okanagan-M.ninline As- or west side of the lake.
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RED CAPS TAKE 
ONE GAME LEAD 
IN S E M M A L
Other Semi - Final Opener 
Rained Out But Set to Go a t 
Winfield Tonight
RUTLAND—Rutland Red Caps 
moved a game closer to the Twi­
light Baseball League finals by 
bianKtng the Winfield Cubs 3-0 at 
Wlp'fleld Tuesday night. In the first 
rfamc of the best of three semi­
finals.
Second game will be played at 
Rutland tonight. Red Caps, who 
ended the league schedule tied for 
third place with the Oyama Green 
Caps, garnered the third spot play­
off berth last week by trouncing 
the Green Cap.s 20-3 in a sawoff 
fixture.
First game between second and 
fourth teams—Winfield Aces and 
"the Green Caps—was set for Mon­
day night, but was rained out. First 
action in this semi-final now is 
.slated for Winfield tonight.
Winners of the two semi-final 
series will meet in a best of three 
final for the league bauble,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
1 was thoroughly annoyed the 
other day when I heard u wisc- 
ciacker soy. •'Well, now that the 
election i.s oveK I sec the govern­
ment is slowing down on the Hope- 
I'rinecton highway and delaying 
the opening.*’
During the election campaign 
The Courier carried n story which 
stated that there had been uncx- 
l>ected delays and very bad wca- 
tlicr wliich resulted in tlic loss of 
six weeks work. Moreover that 
story did suggest that the road 
might not be ready for the open­
ing on Labor Day.
While this column has criticized 
the department of public works on 
more than one occasion, In the case 
ol the Hopc-Princclon. It feels that 
sympathy rather than criticism is 
deserved. It believes that the min­
ister, Hon. E. C. Carson, is as anx­
ious to see that road open as are 
the people of the Interior. Prob­
ably more so.
Last fall, this column knows, the 
department felt that it might be 
embarrassed because 'the road 
would be ready In August but not 
opened. At that time it was hoped 
that work would be completed and 
that certain “cleaning up” but non- 
essential work would have to be 
done to provide an excuse for keep­
ing tlic road closed until Labor 
Day.
Labor Day was con.sidercd a safe 
date. But the best laid plans of 
mice and men, etc., etc. . . . The 
department did not figure there 
would be a six-inch snowfall on 
Allison Pass in June, for instance.
The department right from the 
start was faced with a tough de­
cision. Whether the road should 
be opened before it was completely 
paved. Some of the southern in­
terior towns wanted the road open­
ed as soon as it could be travelled 
on. The Kelowna Board ^ of Trade 
—and The Courier—argued that 
this would be. a mistake as It would 
discourage tourists and give the 
road a bad name right from the 
start. That point of view prevail­
ed. Rightly we think. Better wait 
another year and have the road 
completed and something of which 
to be proud.
Whether the road will be opened
on Labor Day or not has not yet 
been «4ecided -at least as this Is 
written, Tiie Miril-ster is to make 
:it* inspection trip in the next few 
dajs. The opening may be held 
as selieduled and'tlien use of the 
road delayed for a couple or tlircc 
weeks till paving is completed.
Cut the road will bo in use this 
full and just as early as is feasible. 
We are satisfied as to tliat.
r p m
While talking of government ac- 
tivitle.s lliero was another instance 
lest week wlilch deserves some 
comnicnt. Orchids should go to 
Premier Byron Johnson for hla 
torthriglit stand on that US propo­
sal about the PGE. Johnson is quite 
dctcrmiiiod that the provincial 
railway and provincial natural re­
sources will not become a promo­
tional football for US stock promo­
ters. He made that plain In his 
statement whlcli was Just about a 
repetition of the remarks he made 
in Kelowna during the election 
campaign.
Some men might have seen in the 
suggestion a good "out” for the pro­
vince as far as the railway is con­
cerned. Such an offer can be wrap­
ped up in a most attractive pack­
age. Johnson, however, chose to 
tear the wrappings oil first and he 
did not like what he found. And 
ho said so.
His attitude suggests that he is 
not looking for the easy way out of 
his problems but that he is trying 
to solve them in the best interests 
of the people of British Columbia. 
Orchids for Premier Johnson, boy!
CITY GRANTS ~ 
TRADE LICENCES
City Council Monday night ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
the following individuals:
E. W. J. Pearse. auctioneer, 581 
Francis avenue; Theresa Weisger- 
bor, three rooms to rent, 640 Caws- 
ton avenue; J. J. Krimmer, huil^  
ing contractor, 612 'Ellis street; E. 
J. Fittercr, Central Barber ShoP. 
1465 Ellis street; A. V. Ablett and 
F. B. Manderson, electrical contrac­
tors, 1638 Pendozi street.
COPP’S PRE-AUTUMN
OPPORTUNITY
SALE
CONTINUES
Y o u r  O p p o r tu n ity  t o  S a v e  on E a r ly  F a l l  S h o e s  !
DURING THIS STOCK REDUCING SALE THOUSANDS 
OF PAIRS OF MEN’S AND WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES 
HAVE BEEN SLASHED FROM $11, $12, $13 TO 
- ONE LOW PRICE
WOMEN’S
C a lf  o r  S u e d e ,  
B la c k  o r  C o lo r e d ,  
P u m p s ,
S a n d a ls .  C a su a ls ,  e tc .
MEN’S
C a lf  G o o d y e a r  W e l t  
O x fo r d s
L e a th e r  s o le s ,  c r e p e  s o le s  
s u e d e s , w o v e n  v a m p s , e tc .
WK ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD 
HONEST. FRIENDLY SmVICE
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 20. IW®
A Kelowna reftolullon BCcking 
daylight saving time, be adopted 
province wide has iKscn adopted by 
liie Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion. <• * <■
The new Rutland swimming pool 
was olTicially opened on Friday, 
July 14. «• V *
Taxpayers will vote on the $65,- 
000 ho-spital by-law on Friday. Aug­
ust 4. Towards the proposed $140,- 
000 unit, the government is grant­
ing $50,000. the Kelowna Hospital 
Society lias collected $15,000 and is 
borrowing another $10,000, and the 
city hopes to provide $05,000.
« « *
City council is making applica­
tion to Supreme Court to remove 
the Nychuk building on Bernard 
Avenue. In June the court ruled 
that William and Annie Nychuk 
would have to remove the building 
erected without the city’s permb- 
olon, by July 15, The Nychuks have 
mado no move to carry out tho 
court order. « « «
To date 300 cars of fruit and 
vegetables have left the Okanagan 
through the new single sellftig 
agency, B.C. Tree Frulb Ltd.
•0 « « .
City council is considering es­
tablishing a rose garden in the 
park. 0 ♦
Home of A. Rowe, Bertram 
Street, was completely destroyed 
by fire Tuesday night.
* « *
A minor epidemic of whooping 
cough was the only serious out­
break during the school year in 
Kelowna, the term closing medical 
report showed.
TWENTY -YEARS AGO 
Thnisday, July 18, 1029
A Canadian Club for Kelowna 
has been organized successfully 
and it entered upon its career on 
Tuesday evening in the,board of 
trade rooms. F. M. Black was cho­
sen the first president with H. F. 
Rees vice-president and E. W. Bar­
ton secretary-treasurer. D. W. 
Sutherland, T. G. Norris, J. Ball, 
H. V. Craig and N. D. McTavish 
are the committee emembers.
• * *
What would have been a serious 
forest fire was extinguished this 
week through the efforts of Bill 
Goldsmith at Okanagan Mission. 
The blaze started on C. B. Wind­
sor’s lakeshore property.
Five young.,Kelowna athletes-- 
Harpld Johnston, Rudolph Guidi, 
Gordon Meikle and David Garbutt 
—will go to'the first junior Olym­
pics at Vancouver this summer.' « • • 4
Mosquito-destroying fish, named 
Gambusia, have been brought to 
Kelowna to eat mosquito larvae.
The Kelowna school board has 
petitioned the city council for 
sewer connections to their build­
ings.
Since the cherry pack this year
wa.s loo licavy for tlic prairies to 
consume. .shipment.*! liave been 
made to New York and eastern 
Canada.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Tbumday, July 17. 1019
According to information receiv­
ed from Hon. Martin Burrell at Ot­
tawa, Kelowna will have no chance 
in tho next 12 months of obtaining 
a new post office building. A letter 
from Hon. F. B. CarvcII, minister of 
public works, stated “no public 
buildings will be erected during the 
coming year in the smaller towns 
and cities in Canada.” 'The board 
of trade found considerable cuu.se 
for comment in the fact that tliu 
current estimates showed an ex­
penditure for a public building at 
Kamloops. # • •
Plans have been perfected In 
most centres throughout tho Dom­
inion to welcome the Prince of 
Woles. • • •
Sergeant Cliarlcs Kirkby has re­
turned from overseas and has I'c- 
sumed his old work and duties in 
the store of McKenzie Co. Ltd.
.. • • •
Discontent at the manner in 
which the roads to the Kelowna 
district arc being kept was ex­
pressed by a number of persons at 
the board of trade meeting, led by 
S. T. Elliott and M. Hcrcron. Dis­
satisfaction was also voiced thot the 
minlsttflr of public works had visit­
ed this section a short time ago 
without bothering to contact the 
board of tirade as he had been re­
quested to do many times.
* * ♦
In the advertising columns, Sun­
day hours for the ferry leaving 
Kelowna were posted as 9 a.m.; 11 
a.m.; 3:30 p.m. and 7 il,m. only, 
from June 15 to September 28
FOR'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 15, 1909
The Kelowna Canning 'Co. ex­
pects to open its season next week 
and continue until the fall. String 
beans will be canned first.
* . ’ * *
H. W. Raymer was awarded the 
contract for the new school build­
ing. It will represent an invest­
ment of $20,000 but because of lack 
of funds the board will not com­
plete all the work this year.
Chief Hidson has been taken to 
the hospital suffering from typhoid 
fever in Vancouver. He was mar­
ried there only last week.
* ♦
As details of costs and other data 
had not been worked out fully, 
first prize in the competition for 
the best plans for improvements to 
the newly-acquired city park has 
not bee;i awarded. Second prize 
of $50 went to R. H. Parkinson and 
anr honorarium of $20 granted to 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd.
' * * »
After a lengthy discussion side­
walk construction under local im­
provement by-laws, the city coun­
cil decided on Monday to eliminate 
the city’s share and to assess fron­
tage property 70 percent and pro­
perty across the street 30 percent.
HEALTH HEAD 
PRAISES CITY 
AUTO COURTS
Four samples of vvdter taken at 
tile city intake pipe showed a com
piete absence of bacteria. Dr. Helen 
Steman, local medical health ofTIcer, 
informed City Council Monday 
night.
Giving a detailed account of 
health conditions, Dr. Zcmim said 
ntilk testa have been made and 
these were aadiafacJtoryl. Tourist 
camps had been Inspected, and the 
health officer stated tho “high stan­
dard of sanitation Is most gratify­
ing.”
One black spot marred the rc- 
ptwri. however. Dr. Zemau said 
that while the mapority of restau­
rant owners aro co-operoting with 
the public health department, thcr* 
are one or two establlslimenta that 
will requira constant inspection. It 
is doubtful whether some cafes wlU 
over l>ccomo proficient. Dr. Zeinan 
said.
with a
F nm m ■ m JkJLtL
of a SRf^ istl pwf-
cha^, we are able to offer 1,200 
pairs of ifbod q^ uaU^ y nien'af soix at 
a tremendous saving.
Hiirryl Don’t miss this FpiET-urc 
attraction!
O N E PRICE!
Values to $1.50 
Sizes 10 to 12 
All Wool 
Cotton and Wool 
Rayon
‘‘Your friendly clothing store”
441 Bernard A ve. Phone 547
SUMMERLAND 
SCHOOL PLANS 
BEING PROBED
, SUMMERLAND—C. J. Bleasdale, 
chairman of School District No. 77 
(Summerland) has gone to Victoria 
to obtain permission of the depart­
ment of education to proceed with 
the school board plans to institute 
a new junior-senior high school unit 
located on the former W. C. Kel-, 
ley orchard property, facing Gran­
ville, Rosedale and Kelley streets 
in West Summerland. •
If the department okays the rough 
plans and specifications, then the 
school board will approach the 
council .to present a by-law to the 
ratepayers to raise by debenture 
issue the sum necessary to proceed 
with the work.
No definite figures have been an­
nounced as to the total cost of^  the 
structure and equipment, but it is 
known that the expense involved 
will be in the neighborhood of 
$400,000.
Mr. Bleasdale informed . the 
.school board meeting last week 
that he had expected to have the 
estimated costs from the architect 
for that session, but Architect Wil­
liam K. Noppe had been called out 
on other construction work and 
had not submitted the estimates.
Fifty percent of the estimated 
cost of the new construction, plus 
a considerable portion of the equip­
ment will be provided by the de­
partment of education.
The other fifty percent, and in 
some cases the entire cost of equip­
ment will have to be met by the 
school district.
In School ( District No. 77 the rur­
al portion will pay 6.16 percent 
leaving the municipality to raise 
93.84 percent, according to latest 
figures - from the prOvlttciaT asses­
sor’s department as supplied by 
Inspector Burnett.
Dlvisloh of Cosb
'Thus, if the total cost of the 
school is estimate^ qj $400,POQ, the 
B.C. GovSmlneht would ' submit 
$200,000 and the school district 
$200,000. ’The rural portion would 
raise $12,320 and the Municipality 
of Summerland would be chlled 
upon to produce $178,680.
Hbwever, the definite estimates 
are dot known here yet, it has been 
stressed '
Although the school will be mod­
em  in every respect to meet the 
present trends in education, no 
frills have been included in the 
plans, the trustees have stressed 
throughout their negotiations, with 
the architect.
The main units will consist of ten 
classrooms, a library, principal’s 
office and general office, science la­
boratory. home economics, “indus­
trial arts including workshop and 
drafting rooms, a gymnasium and a 
combined cafeteria-auditorium.
There are provision for students’ 
coionsellors’ roomis, and offices for 
the school board and secretary.
There is a situation existing in the V alley at the 
present time, which we as workers in this Industry and 
as members of an organization w hich has striyed to bring 
about amicable and harmonious relations in the Valley, 
believe you should know.
D uring negotiations, one year ago, for a working 
agreem ent for the year 1948, the em ployers member on 
a C oncilL-ion Board suggested that attenipts should be 
niade to discover a W age Form ula to  govern wages in 
this Industry for ensuing years. T his w as agreed to by 
both parties.
D uring the past eight m onths, a Joint Committee 
com posed of three members of the Industry Labour N e­
gotiating  Committee, and three members o f pur Organ­
ization, under the distinguished Chairmanship of Dean 
F. M. Clement, Dean of Agriculture at the U niversity of 
British Columbia, and one of Canada’s forem ost authori­
ties on agricultural matters, has been w orking in a epn- 
scientiou$ endeavor to reach a w orkable formula. After 
untiring efforts, in many m eetings, and at great cost to 
the Provincial and Federal Governm ents, the Industry 
and our U nions, a workable Form ula w as arrived at, and 
accepted by your B.C.F.G.A. and our Organization.
,.In our negotiations this year, for a 1949 Agreem ent 
D ean Clement was appointed by the Labour Relations 
Board for British Columbia to act as Special Conciliator 
and to conclude the Industry W ide A greem ent. A fter 
several m eetings were held. D ean Clem ent suggested  a 
tw elve (12) point pattern for settlem ent o f the A gree­
ment. T his pattern included am ongst other things a m o­
dified form of Union Security, (n o t , “closed shop” or 
“union shop” as som e people w ould lead you  to  believe). 
Our organization accepted th is pattern, believing it 
w ould bring Industrial peace to  this V alley  for m any 
years to come, th e ;  Okanagan Federated Shippers turn­
ed* it  down.
F ollow ing the attempt by D ean Clem ent to bring  
about a settlem ent, the Government appointed a Concili­
ation Board to  deal with the dispute under the^Chair­
manship of Mr. W . R. M cIntyre of V ictoria, B .C , w ith  
Mr E T Chambers, of Penticton, B.G., as em ployers 
member and Mr. F. Valair of V ernon, B.C., as the em ­
ployees’ member. This Board, alter conducting hearings
in K elowna, finally brought dow n an unanimous award, 
which included am ongst other th ings a. still lesser more 
modified form of U nion Security than D ean Clement had 
suggested. T;he Okanagan Federated Shippers again  
turned this down.
D uring the hearing the em ployees’ representatives 
asked the Board to demand that the Growers’ position  
on this m atter be stated; T he em ployees’ representatives 
stated that if  a strike took place in this V alley  it would  
not be the Federated Shippers w ho would suffer but the 
Growers. T he request to  have the G rowers’ position plac­
ed before the Board w as bitterly opposed by Mr. W . 
O w ens, K.C., o f Vancouver, B.C,, Counsel for the F ed­
erated Shippers.
W e believe the tim e has now  arrived that you as a 
G low er should demand that m eetings of your B.C.F.G.A, 
Locals be called and have your members on the Industry  
Labour N egotiating  C om m ittee explain the present s itu ­
ation to  you. T h ere  are a few  questions which we believe 
should be answered at this tim e.
1. W h y  does the Fciderated Shippers indirectly
spend your m oney to hire high-priced law yers from V an­
couver to discuss w ith a group o f V alley  workers the 
conditions under w hich they are go in g  to Workr 
(T hese high-priced law yers w ould be out of a job it a 
permanent solution  w as found.) -
2. W hy did the Federated Shippers Counsel bitter­
ly oppose having the official position of the B.C.F.G.A.
on the dispute presented to the Board?
3. W h y are not the D irectors of the various pack­
inghouses informed o f the situation as it ex ists today.
4. W^ould som eone connected w ith this m atter ha\*e 
some other interest to  serve, w hich is not in the best
interest of the Industry as a w hole?
' W e as workers of this V alley  urge you as Growers 
to take action now  before it is too  late. W e believe the 
time has com e in this Industry w hen it is ^  possible for 
Employers and Em ployees to travel the road m harmony 
and leave the world better than they found it; or travel 
the road in discord and leave an untidy litter to be clean­
ed up by future generations.
FED ER A T IO N  O F  FR U IT  A N D  V E G E T A B LE  W ORKERS’
UNIONS
THintSDAY. JULY 21. 1M9
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
W m .  H A U G  m .  S O N
Sioce \W 2
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Piume 1335 W ater S treet
LONG DISTANCE M OVING
♦ 'V - P H O N E  298/•it .7"* <•
B o y d  D r iv e - In  T h e a t r e  
O n  V e r n o n  H ig h w a y  W i l l  
O f f i c i a l l y  O p e n  T o n ig h t
SO M l'lT lllN ti m \v in cntcrtaimiK-nt lias vonic to llu  ^ Cen­tral Okanagan, i t  is the Boyd D rive-In Theatre located 
tour and oiie-half m iles north on the K elow na-V ernon H igh ­
way. Operated hy Cozart and Boyd Show s Lim ited— W illiam  
Cozart, presidenC and W . C. “ B ill” Boyd, m anager— the grand 
opening is this evening witli the first show starting “when the
sun goes o \ er  the motmtain. • i
Drive-In Theatres have long been a success in the United
States. l-:astern Canada and in Vancouver. .....................
T he opening jiicturc this evenuig is ‘ la i l l - 1 mu; . a Inlari- 
ons com edy that exercises one's sense of humor to the fullest 
extent I t’s the kind of picture that pleases everyone, puts 
people in a happy mood and is good - entertainm ent. “ Lall- 
i'im e” is in color. 'I’hcrc will also be short com edies in color 
ami news- show ing 'riiursday, Friday and Saturday of this
week. _____________________________ _
OKANAGAN 
M M O N
OKANAGAN MISSION—Picking 
of cherries in the Mission district
'I'o or From any point in W estern Canada and U.S.A.
Furniture V ans F .SFFC IA L L Y  HQ UIPPIH J for 
long distance ami local m oving.
Furniture packing, crating and sliipping by experi- 
enceil help.
C K a p m a n  &  C o .  L t d .
Motor Ilanlagc Contractors. Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Q o 4 ta / u U i4 Jx U U m 6 i
to
Boyd
Drive-In
We are pleased to have been the electrical 
engineers and contractors on this modern new 
entertainment centre.
H U M E ^ R V M B L E
L I M I T E  D
WESTERN CANADA'S LEADING ELEaRICAL CONTRAGORS
There will be a change Pic­
tures twice weekly, that i.s, Mon­
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and n 
new picture on Thursday, triday 
and Saturday. Coming attractions 
arc listed in the grand opening ad 
in today’s issue of The Kelowna 
Courier.
m S u s^ 'o -n c  boon c.,np,Ccd._
Z .  “ sorve. " “ L S S b u "  pri- GIH C„ldo« of the . of ObanoPan 
vale duditorium and eliminates mission Company cnterlamcd East 
babv sitting problcrhs. One can Kelowna Guides at a beach party 
s m X  visU enjoy a snack at Cedar Creek where a very en-
and even come in bedroom slippers, joyablc time was had by all pres-
Thcre is no need to dress up. And • * * ,
r io c T S r  “p'roridc? cith» h S 'o ?  M,-. A. P. Bonnotl hod os b|s
'cold^rctrcshmcnis, tmd it is open Suost for the post two weeks, bis torn iLiieoiiuiei . brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
‘f o ^  IhTshow S e t s  " nd Mrs. R. O. G Bennett., of Monlreol
open after the show. There will be Mr. Bennett entertained several 
two shows each night.-rain or times , d^lng t^  ^ visit in honor 
shine.” ® company. ^
Single feature, first run pictures »  ^ 1  ** * ...u
will be featured at the Boyd Drive-
Tn ThpTtrG There ■will Q large Glenda, are spending the sum 
p e r S g o  o ?  TooCloolor fUrns ™or with her busbond nt Mor- 
and colored cartoons.  ^ wayne, Alta.  ^  ^ ^
While a drive-in theatre caters ,  u oMr. John Barratt is expected tomostly to. motorists, the manage- 
ment has not forgotten pedestrians 
and cyclists. Good covered seating L»nda, at the, home of Mrs. Bar-
aecommodation has been provided
for those who wheel and those who Knipers, this week. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hay and Mr.walk.With admission charges being in 
keeping with other similar attrac- Mallam attended
tionl I  special feature is .the fact Calgary Stanipede. 
that children under tyn  ^years o^  • ^
age are admitted ® J^^n accom- ^y Beverly Raymer and
panied by their Parents A_ small L v e  returned
chuSL'^noT acompanied by their from^a short holiday in the United 
parents. ’ *
The Boyd Driv^In Theatre rep Morris Jensen and
further evidence
fhaf me O kanSaris“1oing'';read': f^^nds in the Mission.
The ^ n a g em en t is to be con- ^
gratulated for such er^ t^erprise und ^
will undoubtedly receive the sup- « * *
port of residents and tourists alike. Kaye Sealy is again con-
.  - .CT . ducting Red Gross swimming classes
l l V i a i M A  on Mr. Hawkins beach at Okanagan
vr A xu iJu B . Auto Court.. There is a large class.
—----  of the young members. A few more
OYAMA— M^r. and Mrs. Fred of the senior swimmers are neces- 
White arid family, of Williams sary to hold a clas^ of the Royal 
Lake .have taken up residence in Life Saving Cociety. These swim 
Oyama again.
Mrs. Jim Gibb Sr., has been stay­
ing with her father. Mr. D. B. John­
stone.
Tlus advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
w  by the Government of British Columbia.
classes were much appreciated last 
year and received high praise from 
the. adjudicators.
•  * ■
■Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hilliard have 
as their guest for the sumitier, their 
Harold Purdy is spending three daughter, Mrs. J. A. Flynn arid 
weeks in Chilliwack with a friend, little son from Santa Tecla, Salvi-
■ • '■ ---- ——f---------  , dor. South America. Their son,
The Sahara Desert, covering 3,- Sub Lieutenant Geoff Hilliard, 
500,000 square miles, is larger than R.C.N., also took the opportunity to 
the continental United States. visit with his family for a week
' — — —  before continuing to Toronto.
Mrs. R. Archer-Hublon returned 
this week from the coast after an 
absence of three months.
Mrs. Arthur Raymer Sr., left by 
plane recently for a trip to Van­
couver.
* * *
Mrs. Favel, Sr., mother of Mrs. 
Bill Barber, is a patient in Kel­
owna General Hospital where she 
underwent an eye operation.
Mrs. 'W^ ilbur Thomson returned 
this week from Vancouver.■ • • • ■ I
• Mrs. Tom Craft Sr,, returned on 
Tuesday from a three week visit, 
writh her daughter (Lilia) Mrs.. John 
Johnson, of Vancouver. Her visit 
was marred by the fact that her 
grand-daughter, Betty Duggan, has 
been seriously ill in the Vancouver 
General Hospital for the past five 
weeks after an appendectonomy. 
Betty has many friends here hav­
ing grown up and spent her school­
days in Kelowna.
Mrs. Fred Ostrokoff left on Fri­
day for Vancouver where she will 
bring back their furniture, having 
secured a house in Kelowna. Mrs. 
George Swordy accompanied her 
for a short holiday.• '* A
Miss Kay Sealy has returned 
from nearly a year spent at the 
Burris Clinic, Kamloops, and is on 
the staff at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mrs. Ann McClymont has as her 
guest, Mrs. Clare Kelly, of Van­
couver. . .. A A A . '
Mr. anjd Mrs. Joe Ivens and Mr. 
and Mrs, Johnnie Ivgns and son, 
Randy, were recent visitors to 
Kamloops where they were the 
guests of the former’s son and fam­
ily, Constable and Mrs. RusseU 
Ivens. On their return they were 
accompanied by the former’s grand­
daughter. Penny Ivens, who will 
spend the summer holidays at the 
Mission. A A A
Miss Violet Matte returned from 
a short holiday at Banff. Alta.A A A
Mrs. Greening left unexpectedly 
for her former home at Edam, 
Sask., after receiving word of the 
death of a very clo^ friend. Mrs. 
Greening has been staying with 
her sister-in-law. Mrs. E. Farris, of
Bellevue Hotel.
' * * •
Mrs. Purvis Ritchie was a recent 
vi.sitor to the coa.st.
Mr. and Mrs. Caputo.  ^ of Trail, 
with their daughter, Patty Lou, are 
spending a'holiday at Mrs. Caputo’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ivens.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd vislt- 
nl .Salmon Arm last week where 
they combined buslncijs and plea­
sure for four days, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Hormberger, of Silver 
Creek, during their stay .
YOUNG LIBERALS 
TROUNCE TIGERS 
TWICE IN A ROW
Mr and Mr.i. A. D F. Thomason (Special ’jOie Kelowna Courier!
and family, of Vernon, are .spend- -------
ing their summer at their lake- KAMLOOPS—Faced wiUi a 4-1
shore home at the Mission. deficit at the end of the first quar­
ter, the Kamloops Young Liberals 
came from behind to earn a 5-all 
’n iY  COUIUF.B CLASSIFIED ADS tic at half time and then went on
got)
their second con.’sccutive irrin over 
the Vernon Tigers by a score ©I B-5 
tn an Interior Lamwse League tilt 
played in Mcraorial Arena here 
Saturday night
Vernon carried the play in the 
opining canto by taking a 4-1 lead 
but Kamloops reversed the play in 
the second to notcfi four goals to 
the Tigers’ singleton.
Scheduled appearance of Kelow­
na Bruins at Salmon Ann Saturday 
night in on interlol boxla loop fea-
FA G i: TH R EE
turc was called off due to lam 
Venion Tigers had an (p^portun- 
ity to pull ahead of the Bruins, but 
Kamlobps Y o m g  Liberals epoihd 
it at Kamloops Saturday night 
downing Uie Sarge Sammarttno-less 
Tigers 8-5.
The Duke of Edinburgh llkca hit 
clothes comfortable, and t© the 
consternation of London taUore, w* 
fuses to foUovv their dictates and 
be a clothes horse.
By COZART & BOYD SHOWS LIMITED
W IL L IA M  C O ZA RT, President • ^  ‘ W  C, BO Y D , Man.-iger,
Our location is four and a half miles North on the Kelowna-Vernon Highway.
OPENING  PIC TU RE W ILL BE
IB
color“LAFF-TTME”
It’s a hilarious comedy, with NEWS and SHORT COMEDIES IN COLOR
Thnisday, Friday
JULY 21, 22 AND 23
SHOW STARTS WHEN THE SUN GOES OVER THE MOUNTAIN
COMING! KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE!
M O N .-TU ES. - W ED.—July 25, 26, 27th 
“FOR THE LOVE OF MARY”
Starring Deanna Durbin 
also . . N ew s and Comedy Shorts
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.—July 28, 29, 30th 
“EYES OF TEXAS”
A Roy R ogers in Technicolor. Nttff sed for this one! Thrills  
. . .  spills . and Happy Landing.
MON. - TUES. - WED.—August 1, 2, 3rd 
“SO THIS IS NEW YORK”
Corned}' Drama with N ew s and .Shorts
Snack Bar Service
Open one hour and a half before the show starts and remains open after the show.
GOOD COVERED SEATS FOR PEDESTRIANS AND CYCLISTS
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults—44p, plus taxll^^. Total S5^
Children under ten years of age admit­
ted FREE when accompanied by 
their parents.
Students and Children, not accompan­
ied by their parents, 24^, plus tax 
6d, Total . . ..................................-30(^
I' \  ‘ '.>UR T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUnSDAY, JULY 21.
tUMk T»u'*<Jay. To win public 
»ut»port far tax leinal, I>«ui»lana 
pc-rvtc*' |St»Uon,«. v /rre  drap«<i In 
Idudi. on Juno 7. wliich V/BS <lub- 
t>e<i “Blaclt 'Tuesdriy ', Ttva day Of 
m o ttn itig  was in tribnU* to tho 
‘'sniffcrlijit; lyiaiimua is.olorIsts” us 
it year  iit;o ufi tint <lut*,- U'o 
"itaa JiiH- tax v,ai raised from 7 to 0 
CC«ta, tJu* liij*ho;>t l<‘vy in the Unit­
ed Siidx-i
EAST KELOWNA 
DANCE PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
IT’S HARD TO EXPLAIN TO FRANK
, ‘ t
LAST KELOWNA--Tlic dance 
hold ui the Coinnuinity Halt on 
Kjitlay last biouj’lit a good crowd.
With music by the "Corn Hiisk- 
ers" Orcbfstra, modern, old time 
and tbe popular sciuare dnnce.s 
were enjoyed.
‘ o
F in a n c in g  N e w  H o u s e  
S t r a ig h t  B u s in e s s  D e a l
iThls ia the llttli in a series of arUcles written in the interest
ipliitiiiK builciinr; or buynn; ii liouse.of readers who are coiitemi
% rliff
to r o a n n *
seette
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Porter with 
Mi.ss Grace Porter have returned 
from their holidays, spent in HanIT 
and the States.
Mr. F. D’. Price arrived home 
from WinnlpeK during tlic week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Evans, who have 
been spending a fortnight’s holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Evans Iftive returned to their home 
in Edmonton.
«
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Tliompson, 
accompanied by their daughter, 
have returned from a holiday spent 
in the States.
■ /•
/
Mrs. F. D, Prince wlio is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, is reported to be progressing 
satisfactorily.
buU t
by
Mr. W. AITlcck, who recently ar­
rived fiom England, is a guest at 
the liome of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Carter.
r;: '■A’-SJ
F lN A N C IN ti tlie con.mnution ur piircliasc uf a new luiuse 
a mort(;aj.;e loan is a .straif^lit business deal ;iiu] 
the borrower who seeks bis iinanciiif^ in a business-like inanner, 
investij4:atiiic' all sources of iiiortf^apc funds and wei|<binjj the 
advantaj^es of cacb. will save him self dollars and avoid many of 
the iliflicnities e.xpcricnccdby hasty botne-owners. Corporate 
and private finance consliUUc one of the larfjest sources of 
niortf^at'c loans in Canada. A knowledjjc o f these sources and 
the terms they ofTcr will enable the prospective home-owner to 
select the most desirable type of morlgajio.
Chartered banka in Canada arc gage. This is called mortgage as- 
not permitted to make mortgage sumption which i.-? an Undertaking 
loans to finance the construction o f  by n purchaser to assume rcsponsl- 
houses. Yet they play a most Ini- bility for carrying out the coven- 
portant part in the country’s build- ants of the existing mortgage given 
ing activity, mainly through inter- by the original borrower. Tlie scll- 
Im financing for builders who re- cr of n house is not relieved of his 
quiro odditional working capital obligations under tlio mortgage co- 
until mortgage advances arc forth- venants simply because his purch- 
coming. Under the authority of The ascr has assumed the mortgage co- 
Natlonol Housing Act, 1044, banks venants. The original mortgagor 
may make loans for home exten- continues to be responsible for the 
slon purposes where one or more payment of the mortgage debt, even' 
self-contained units arc to be added though he has no further Interest 
to an existing building. Similarly, In the house, unless the mortgage 
under the authority of the Farm company has given him a written 
Improvement Loans Guarantee Act. release of his covenant obligations 
1044, banks make loans to assist in N.ll.A. Mortgage Loans
inaiuit-d by mortgage investors. 
Mortgage luan.s obtained from lend­
ing institutions or private indivi­
duals may be on such terms and 
eoiulitiaiLS us agreed to by the con- 
traeting parties, and the intci'est 
rate will be a matter for diseus- 
.slon at the time that the loan is 
made
Although National Housing Act 
loan:i are geiiernUy made for a ml- 
iiimuin term of 20 yeara, ordinary 
private loans me usually made for 
five years. 'Ilicy may bo renewed at 
the option of the lender at Iho end 
of such period, hut the Interest rate 
might be «'ibjcet to adjustment.
hour and 9 miles at 80 |H'r hour. 
Moreover they prove that fast ac­
celeration and erratic speeds can 
cut gasolino mileage as much as 50 
percent below that attained by 
steady driving and moderate ac­
celeration. The figures, appaix'ntly, 
lire for U.S, gallons.
< ¥3
C O L D ?
Chock if w ith
Gusoline Mileiige. While it ha-s 
long been kown that a car’s best 
gasoline mileage is attained at 
steady speeds of between 20 and 40 
miles nn hour, it is Interesting to 
note results of recent tests by au­
tomotive firms, ’they show a cur 
that gots 21 miles per gallon at 
such speeds generally gos only T6 
miles per gallon at 60 miles per
E*a
l7-*4
the construction of new houses on For example,' under the National
in
H. R. Perry accompanied by 
• Clifford and Leonard, motored to 
Kamloop.s over the week-end. Ku^
Y es, chis famobs British ec o ­
nomy car is just what many 
have been waiting for! It's low -
n r ic e d __ and you get up to  35
%IU
Miss Monica Perry is spending a 
few days at the home of Mr. And 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
■ /
w
\I
•a? m i
ailes CO .the ga llon  o f  gas, w ith
nxceptional savings o n  o il, and  
npkeep, too. It nas left-hand
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lunan have as 
their guest, Mr and Mrs. Rerb 
Beale, of Victoria.
jdrive, standard gear shift, and  
you'll lik e  its m m , "im ported” 
g|yling. Com e in  and see i t . • • 
. tgresage for a trial drive.
Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital for some weeks, is now 
recuperating at home.
—Central Press Canadian 
Children in the emergency housing community at Uplands, Ottawa, 
have been ordered to get rid of their pets to prevent spread of diptherla 
that has already caused two deaths., Frank Bernadoes, shown here, 
is-one of the many children who do not understand why it is necessary 
that their dogs must be sent away or destroyed.
farms. Jn both instances the  ^loans Housing Act Mortgage loans are 
ore partially ^arantecd by the Go- available for the pufeh^so of 
vernment of Canada. _ existing houses since the Act was
loans in Canada are jjggjgncd to encourage new con- 
provided mainly by life insurance gj^ygHon. However, a house which 
compan cs. trust companies, loan a build-
companies, fraternal societies, fire under N.H.A. may bo purchased
insurance conrjpanles- cred t unions, ^   ^ Act. The
and individuals with life insurance « « , the mortgage
compames playing the mayor role. to finance construction and
Basic Terms then placq the house on sale. The
Anyone considering application *^nRqiimes*”tho
for a mortgage loan will need a hnilrier envn 'i-s
° p S „ 'b ™
™ " h ,  obt.in, n .h .a .
"LO DEAR... HEAP TOUGH INDIANS
lO v
G o t m e  c o r n e r e d . N o  w a n tu m  sc a lp . O n ly  tw o  
th in g s  s a t i s f y  h u n g r y  tr ib e :
HALL & HANKEY DONUTS,
SEE IT AT
OUR SHOWROOMS
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS LTD.
UNGRADED APPLES
At Trenton, Ont, June 22, L. E. 
R icily, R.R. 4. Frankford, Ont., was 
fined $10 and costs for offering for 
sale ungraded apples.
This action was taken under the 
provision of the Farm Products 
Grades and Sales Act by an inspec­
tor of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, acting on behalf 'of 
the Ontario Department of Agri­
culture.
BY-LAWS HIT 
ANOTHER SNAG 
AT PENTICTON
C ity’s L egal Borrow ing Pow er  
Lim it Prevents H osp ital and 
Arena B y-L aw
P H O N E  352 C O M P L IC A T E D
TRY COURIER CLASSEFIEp ADS.
W A N T  A D  W O N D E R S
$150,000 H as Already Been  
Ear-M arked for N ew . M em ­
orial Arena
t W
-v:?
*■ U\. ?
A Want Ad in a New 
York paper seeking, a 
talking animal for an ■ 
RKO-Pathe documen­
tary film brought 500 
r e p lie s . One came 
from an. Irish setter 
who could sing "Red 
Rover.” Another was 
from a brown bear 
who could not only talk 
but read — with strong 
glasses.
The sm all-but-m ighty Want 
Ad is  the o l d e s t  form of 
newspaper advertising.
tl.OO tar t*ch tm  SMy acecptcdl 
mot Bmnni rwtili, Mir Km Tovtr, Utu^ .Da.
PENTICTON-—Hopes for early 
action on a. new hospital for Pen­
ticton are at a complex stage.
For many months hospital  ^auth­
orities have bee'll working on* plans 
for a 120-bed, $780,000 hospital.
Their biggest hurdle has been to 
find an acceptable way of raising 
the citys’ one-third share of the 
cost.
■ Submission of a by-la^ to cover 
that share has been Complicated 
by the fact that, of the city’s legal 
borrowing limit for this year, $347,- 
000. the sum of $150,000 has been 
pigeon-holed for a memorial arena.
The balance of $197,000 is not 
sufficient to cover the city’s full 
share for the hospital, and to over­
come this, proposals have been 
made that electors be asked to vote 
$197,000 this year with the balance 
to follow in a subsequent by-law 
next year.
Negotiations had reached the 
point where council agreed to pre­
pare the $197,000 by-law immedi­
ately.
Since then, however, it is under­
stood a telegram received from 
B. C. Bracewell, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, that his depart-- 
ment will not approve any by-law 
that does not represent the city’s 
full commitment.
Nor will approval be given to 
any scheme of financing which dir-
"m
J t f i
« s vK,
ectly or indirectly Involves using 
the city’s future borrowing power, 
the deputy minister also made 
clear.
Last week, council and hospital 
board spokesmen wrestled with 
two problems: arriving at just ex­
actly what the city’s share would 
be, and finding means to finance it.
Decision to prepare a by-law ab­
sorbing the $197,000 was the com­
promise outcome.
It was following this meeting, at 
with the only thing that was clear 
vvas that a great deal Of misuhder- 
sanding has existed over just how 
much the city would be asked to 
put up, that the Penticton Herald 
wired Mr, Bracewell.
Specific Question
The deputy minister was asked 
his department’s position in the 
matter and the specific question 
whether approval would be given 
a by-law that did not represent a 
completed project.
His reply was: “Position of this
department is, first, that no deci­
sion can be reached'until the muni­
cipality requests approval to a by-, 
law. Second, any proposal must 
of necessity neither directly nor 
indirectly involve using future bor­
rowing power, therefore any pro­
posal advanced for assent of elec­
tors must be complete. It follows 
that the answer to your specific 
question is in the negative.”
When the contents of this tele­
gram were communicated to Mayor 
Robert Lyon, His Worship replied 
that it would appear to serve no 
useful purpose to go through the 
formality of prep'aring, reading and. 
submitting a. by-law that was 
doomed to disapproval.
“ The only thing to do is to tell 
the hospital that the proposed by­
law won’t suceed,’-’ he commented.
His Worship was referring to the 
specific $197,000 by-law as recently 
suggested.
Obviously this cannot succeed if 
the memorial arena by-law 
propriation still stands.
Under such a circumstance the 
hospital would have to leave its 
full plan over until 'next year 
when, with increased , borrowing 
power, the city could put the 
whole by-law.
Or, if the hospital, were to pro­
ceed with the $197,000 by-law, . in 
the present year, that sum would 
have to represent the full third. 
In other words, the hospital could 
proceed through lowering its overr 
all objective.
There has been no indication that 
the hospital board is willing to 
countenance a reduction in its pro­
posal.
One wey out would be for the 
arena appropriation of $150,000 to 
be the part stood aside in the cur­
rent year. This could be proceed­
ed with next year. Under this ar­
rangement, the hospital could then 
plan for its full by-law. at once.
and the person or company lending 
the money is the mortgagee. As a 
borrower you may obtain a mort'
mortgage loan and has his house 
built by contract.
gageToan Tut ^r/gW eTm ort^V e ^ ^ 1 0which is the pledging or convey- ant term because it is the key to
ance of property to secure the re- „  i- fmm xirhiohpayment of the loan. The amount obtained. It >®the base from wW^^
borrowed under a mortgage loan is the amount individualthe jprincipal and the amount which and it varies for^  each indm^^
the lender charges for use of the house, location a y nl'icpd on 
money borrowed is the interest, ftruction. It is t P
Amortization is the process of dis- the completed P op y .,®
charging a debt by periodical pay- borrowed act^^
ments. It is customary for the in- ®^PF®®®*?t L  loan is calcu-terest payments on the loan to be J^ °®ts. ’Thfi amount „„
made coincident with the repay- lated from 
ment of principal. Formerly, mort- cording t o
gage loans were generally on a Lending cornpanies are authorized 
quarterly or semixannual' repay- to lend about 60 precent of the ap- 
ment basis, but the modern trend
is towards monthly payment loans, but under the National Housmg 
Mortgage loans may be obtained Act type of loan the percentages
to assist in the construction of new ore higher. • ■Mo+ir.r.oi
houses, to purchase existing houses Under the existing Nation^ 
or to secure cash in emergencies or Housing Act, the interest rate on 
other circumstances. Generally, N.H A. loans can not exceed 4/4 per 
where there is an existing mortgage cent. For
on a house and the house is chang- not under the Act, the current rate 
ing ownership, the new purchaser is around 5 per cent, 
makes a down payment to the own - will fluctuate from time to time ac- 
er and assumes the existing mort- cording to the interest rates de-
the amount of loan which may be
or
HALL & HANKEY PASTRIES!
M e  lik e iim  to o  ! H e a p  g o o d . ’
★
HAIL & HANKEY
4 3 0  B e r n a r d  A  ve. P h o n e  121
Wf
United S h o p  W h e r e  Y o u  S e e  T h i s  S h ie ld
Stores V
T h e r e ’ s  a  U n i t e d  P u r i t y  S t o r e  n e a r  y o u  .
These Specials Good Thursday, July 21st to Thursday, July 28th
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 380
COOPER’S
GROCERY-
1953 Pendozi Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
DON’S
g r o c e t e r ia
RUTLAND . Phone 440-L
FOLK’S
GENERAL STORE
PEACHLAND, B.C.
GANADIAN HEADS WORLD 
LIONS
glenmore
STORE
phone 367-Y
GORDON’S MEAT
■I
........
MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Phones 178, 179
MANN’S
WOODLAWN
GROCERY
2091 Richter Phone 1090
MAXWELL’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
PETTMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery) ;
1302 St. Paul Phones 7o, 1020
A M e r  KhOM/s a
Walter C. Fisher of Queenston, 
Ont., has been "elected president of 
Lions International at the annual 
convention in New York atended 
by 25,000 delegates representing the 
365.000 members in 24 countries. 
Mr. Fisher is the first Canadian to 
hold the international presidency 
in 25 years. Fisher. 42-year-old 
fruit grower, joined the St. Cath­
arines, OnL, Lions club 15 years 
ago. He took over the presidency 
on Canada Night, July 18. in New 
York. —Central Press Canadian
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi Phone 551-Ll
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t  Phones 132, 133
Dr. B a lla r d ’s
Health Food
F or do.gs a n d  p u p p ie s
15 o z . t in s  .................. ...1........ .
“Bowles Sunnyside”
Boneless CHICKiEN, 1 oz ... 49  ^ Boneless TURKEY, 7 oz.
A y  lin e r  C h o ic e . 2 0  o z .
rHALRINSl
BEST P e a n u t B u t t e r 16 o z . ..
A p p l e  J u i c e
S u n -R y p e
4 8  o z . c le a r  ..................
S a la d  D r e s s i n g
" K r e m e  A Y h ip t” 
3 2  o z . g la s s
p r O T n  CRYSTALS pug Il LII I U LIQUID bottle
lALEII
BEST
S h re d d e d  W h e a t 2 / 2 5 C
16 oz.. .. 18c
32 O Z..... 3 2 c
ENOS
FRUIT
SALTS
F lo u se h p ld  
S iz e  ...
U n i  t e e l PURITY S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
•1
u
I.
THIJHSDAV, JULY 21, UH9 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E F I V E
CUT DELIVERY COSTS I RUTLAND
m
m.m,ANI> — Mis* I'alsy Siuin- 
t t r  l i f t  oil S u n d a y  la st Tor th e  
C o lu m b ia  IcefU Ids ru n u n c r  r e s o r t  
w h ie h  Is Iocatc<l a lx iiil f>-> 
ru /rlh  of C ake Coulse.
Tnile:
THAJtUS '/, tOM
f c m i y s  E N G L m S U lL T  
%-TON 
V2-TONTHAMES 
TRUCKS
M r. a n d  Mre, W. C. I’y ak  am i 
(lautjhUT C aro l ,  o f  O t ta w a ,  h a v e  
ta k e n  u p  re s id e n c e  o n  th e  UcIko 
for th e  BUinrner m onths .  M r. 
I 'y a k  is eonsiderinK  locaUnjf in th e  
K e lo w n a  d is t r ic t ,  h a v ln u  r e c e n t ly  
i c t l r c d  f ro m  se rv ic e  w ith  H C M .I' 
l ie  Is a  cous in  of M r. A lex  Ball.
Mr. W. C. Cameron la leaving 
Thursday for an extended trip to 
Ontario and to Michigan, U.S.A.
&
 ^ f*; fcf
& ■--i
wo ^
10> TO 40 m £ S  m  OAUON 
DirEMDAMTE —  STURDY
?BOMFT OniVERy
Mrs. H a y n e s  a n d  h e r  d a u g h t e r  
Mrs. A. H u m s  le f t  W e d n esd ay .  M rs  
B u rn s  fo r  K a m lo o p s  a n d  M rs. I lp y -  
ncE f o r  V ic to r ia ,  to  v is i t  f r ie n d s .
'.1
-1
KELOW NA 
M OTORS LT D .
Mercury - Lincoln 
Dealers
1610 I'emlo/.i St. Phone 778
Skiimy men, women 
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
Get New PefN Vim,
WhU nil Op
Id fAln l>«torw. ‘ In# iKXUwo ibotmlldlA#
a luiu uvwiMrCWUlD#0. 15 or SOioottA* I
drew you rnoro 
.  on bfro tK>^ > wtMO r«ro »•
tho a; iorrt sC ib*. iron n««l,tojrfiorm^ we)a|>»- root* flttto. N«W«St.»r<l'!.»l?A??..
TKV COURIEK CLASSIFIED ADS.
f OWWILUM n  .^t■nlrI ry fnmouw Ontrwx Tonlo Ki*^• ml fvdOrd potintlR. title very tiny. At wll druwtew.
y.i. m t t  sn s  ■ TiMta t u
IRRieATE NOW
PTOE SEA CADETS CAMP IN CANADA;
blown above nro typical acenca at Camp Ewing, 
le., the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets camp near 
ontreal where 80 aclectcd Canadian Sea Cadets 
>(rtll play host to 78 cadets from the United 
63ngdom, Auatralia, New Zealand and Sweden 
between July 26 and Aug. 5. Top left: Ship's
Ofllce, Wardroom and OlHcera Quarters; lower 
left: Signalsjdass; centre: whalers at the Jetty; 
lower centre: the Mess Hall scats 300 perpetually 
hungry Sea Cadets; top right: Recreation Hall; 
centre right: professional attention to small 
hurts by tlie Nursing Sister: lower right: ulry 
dormitories make for sound sleep.
E n g lis h  W o m a n  V i s i t s  
F a m ily  V ^ h i le  H u s b a n d  
O n  R A F  D u t y  in  G e r m a n y
PROTEST MADE 
OVER ROAD 
IN PEACHLAND
GET WATER TO YOUR ORCHARDS 
BEFORE IT ’S TOO LATE I
W e have p um ps th a t can  give you up to  
90,000 U .S . ga llons per hour! T he cost is  
cheap  com pared to  w hat you can lose  
w ith  a h u m e d -u p  crop. G et in  tou ch  
w ith  u s im m ed iate ly—w e’l l  have a m an  
u p  to  ta lk  your problem  over w ith  you  
in  a hurry,
PEACHLAND—Mrs. W. J. Flynn point at the end of July. Rev. and 
and her two daughters, Vanessa Mrs. McDonald motored to Sica- 
and Irene, anived in Peachland mous and drove the family down 
early Sunday morning after an un-late Saturday night.^ 
eventful trip from Chester, Eng., * ^ i
and will make an extended visit Mr. and Mrs. George Reeves left 
while Sgt. Flynn, who is with the Wednesday of last week to return 
Royal Air Force, carries out a tour to their home  ^in^  Montreal.
f r pr Marv Mrs. Gordon McKinnonMrs. Flynn IS t e  o m Lethbridge, Alta., are guests thisMcDonald, eldest daughter of Rev  ^ and Mrs.
and Mrs. H. S. McDonald and will ^ pulks. 
accompany them to Revelstoke ' ' ‘ * * *
when the former assumes the pas- Priest, of OrovUle,
torate of the United Church at that were guests of L B. Fulks Friday
----- ---------- :------   ^ of last week, and spent the day
fishing with Mr. Fulks.
40-M ile-An-H our Speed L im it 
Signs W ill Be Erected at 
Trepanier
L O N D O N  P U M PS
Id
GatoUne or E lectric
Contact Your Local R epresentative  
ACT N O W  . . . phone, w ire or write.
m m  I RITCHIE &
•68 Hornby Strcnf 
VANCOUVER 
Phone MA 4557
Lome McRw 
KELOWNA 
Phone 951-L
Id^BH
^g!?E
G .  B R IE S E
air
General Contractor
OUTFIT WITH SKIP 
FOR CONCRETE BUILDING 
ASK FOR ESTIMATE.
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna !0-T-tfc
SEA CADETS 
TO CONVERGE 
ON OTTAWA
Law rence Poitras, of Kelowna, 
Chosen as O ne of B.C. R e­
presentatives
NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
$ee ffee-^reat New
. .  .WITH HYDRAULIC TOUCH CONTROL OF IMPLEMENTS
I t ’s  here! . . . the new Ford Tractor that’s  better in 
every ivay! I t  combines the advantages for which 
Ford Tractors are already famous, plus 22 important 
new features to give you easier, faster farming. The 
Ford-improved Hydraulic Touch Control, £or example, 
provides effortless raising and lowering o f imple­
ments, assures positive penetration and constant 
control o f depth. The new transmission with an 
added fourth forward speed steps up top speed for 
road travel and field work. You save gas by selecting 
the most economical speed for the job. S iiftm g is 
easier, quieter.
See also the new line o f Dear­
born quick-to~hit^ basic imple­
ments specially designed for the 
Ford Tractor. They take full ad­
vantage o f the Ford-improved 
H ydraulic T ou ch  C ontrol. 
Come in and let us demonstrate.
New Features
•  N«w trantmlsston 
word >p««d>
. 4 far-
MONTREAL— T^here will be plen­
ty of “yo-ho-ho’s” but not a single 
. bottle of rum—nor even “a dead 
man’s chest”—at Camp Ewing, Que., 
July 26, when 80 Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets selected from the 80 Sea 
Cadet Corps in Canada play host to 
78 Sea Cadets from the United 
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand 
and Sweden.
Petty Officer Lawrence Poitras, 
of Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps,- has 
been chosen as one of the B.C. re­
presentatives. ' ,
Camp Ewing, 40 miles up the Ot­
tawa River front Montreal on the 
Canadian Pacific Mainline, is the 
summer headquarters of the Mon­
treal division of the Navy League 
of Canada, where each year 800 Sea 
Cadets aged 14 to 18 learn seaman­
ship, swimming, signalling, and 
other naval accomplishments under 
the eyes of R.C.N. officers and in­
structors. •.
Until August 5, Camp Ewing, op­
erated like a warship, will be a 
•youth forum of some of the Em­
pire’s outstanding teen-age boys. 
Before and after the camp period 
the Australians and New Zealand­
ers who arrived at Vancouver, July 
22, by the Canadian Australasian 
line Aorangi—48 cadets and two of­
ficers—will see most of Canada, 
travelling by Canadian Pacific main 
line through the Rockies direct, to 
the camp and ' spending post-camp 
time in Ottawa .where they will be 
received by the Governor. General, 
and Toronto.
Im p o rta n t S tep
The 28 cadets from Great Britain 
and Sweden have visited Quebec, 
Halifax, HJVI.tb.S. Cornwallis and 
Saint John, NB.. before the camp 
opened and will visit Ottawa and 
Toronto -with the others.
Organization plans by the Navy 
League and R.C.N. Sea Cadet Liai­
son officers got under way more 
than a year ago, and the first Ekn- 
pire Sea Cadet camp which starts 
today is the culminatipn of an im­
portant step in Empire relation­
ship.
PEACHLAND — Following a re­
quest from K. Domi regarding the 
condition of the road adjacent to 
the cemetery, efforts will be made 
to repair the road.
Mr. Domi appeared before muni­
cipal council last ’Thursday. He 
pointed out the Peachland Irriga­
tion District had installed a cul­
vert, but that it had become block­
ed. The surface had been washed 
oil' the road, making it impossible 
to get a car over the ditch. He 
thought two loads of shale would 
be required to fill it in. Councillor 
F. Khalembach will contact the 
P.I.D., in an effort to get the road 
repaired;
Departmeht of public works offic­
ials had informed the council that 
40 mile an hour speed limit signs 
will be put up at Trepanier. Coun­
cil is of the opinion the signs 
should bd 30 mile an hour limit as 
it is rvithin the municipal boun­
dary. ,
Giving a report on thd domestic 
Vv^ ater system. Councillor , C. F. 
Bradley, chairman, stated cori)ora- 
tion taps were being inspected and 
a number of leaks repaired.
A grant of $50 was given to the 
Women’s Institute toward the up­
keep of the Cenotaph.
Reeve C. G, Whinton, discussing 
the painting of the municipal hall, 
.'^ aid it will be necessary to repair 
one side of the roof before the paint 
is applied.
Councillor G. W. Hawksley re­
ported a statement had been sent 
to council members showing the 
state of finances up to the end of 
June. He mentioned that brush at 
Maple Corner needs cutting down 
as this is proving a hazard to mo­
torists. Councillor Khalembach 
said this would be investigated.
KAMLOOPS 
JAYCEES WIN 
HIGH AWARD
The Kamloops Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has been awarded the 
Leigh Trophy for its work during 
the calendar year 1948. The tro­
phy, which is a handsome dinner 
gong, sui^bly inscribed is awarded 
annually to the outstanding cham­
ber in this district. Presently held 
by Penticton, it will be presented at 
a quarterly meeting to be held in 
Kelowna in Sepember.
The Kamloops Chamber of Com­
merce, formed in in 1947, was a re­
cipient of a national award in 1948 
for its clean-up campaign. It is a 
very active unit in the promotion 
of tourist travel and recently spon­
sored a caravan to Spokane in this 
connection. It has taken a very 
active interest in community af­
fairs and has a membership of just 
under 100.
•  Naw hinged radiator grflla
•  F erd -Im p ro v ad  H y d rau lic  
Touch' Control of im^amanls
•  Now D u o -to rv o  brokaa — 
padelt for both brakat a t right 
•Ida. Giva fottar ttop t, thorp- 
ar turn*
REGINA—(6P)—Several cases of 
water supply contamination by cho- 
lordane have been reported to the 
Saskatdiewan health department. 
Chlordane is the poison used in 
fighting grasshoppers in the pro­
vince.
HAY FEWER
AND
A ST H M A
Need Separate Treatment
Ama^dngly new ^and^ effertlvc_ 5® ^"'
•  Naw leng-livad watar pump 
that's simpla te  sarvica
•  Swing-bock saol ond long, 
wlda stap pUrtas for lass 
oparator fotlgva
•  And many othar naw. prac­
tical faaturas
ome and .soc the New Ford Tractor and leam about 
th e  Dearborn qiiick-to-hitch farm implementa.
THE NEW FORD TRACTOR IS NOW ON DISPLAY!
3W"NEW LOW PRICE $1,394
Orchard City Motors Ltd.
IMmnc S20 K e lo w n a , B .C .
a te  trea tm en ts  fo r A sthm a and 
Fever have recently been develop 
HAY FEVER; A 2»-ls a  salve for the 
relief o f discom forts and distresses 
caused by H ay Fever. AZO comes In 
a vtubc w ith  a  special nozzle, which
U -D R IVE
For air occasions 
Rent a car 
The modern way  
Best bv far!
W E E D E N  G A R A G E
Nfght Phone 1070-B 
“Reserve your car” 
Phone 222
makes It easy to  squeeze a  little  
■ nostril ‘ '
irge  • \ __  . . .
soothe Irrita ted  and mflamed mem-
up each 
and discha w l
to stop th e  sneezing 
tn am azing speed.
branes. A tube of AZO costs $1.50.
If your Hay Fever Is accompanied 
by d ifficu lt breathing, the ou tfit a t 
.53.50. w hich Includes tw o tubes and
special tablets. Is recommended. 
ASTHMA; A sthm atics arc  skeptical 
of resu lts because of the  large num­
ber of preparaUons they have tried 
out, so few claim s a re  m ade here 
for Respatone A sthm a tab lets; but
budgets. R e ^ a to n e  Is available In 
three sizes, 75c. $1.75 and th e  large
economy » .0 0 .
Azo and  Respatone have been com­
pounded by si>eclallsts In th is  field 
Tor over 30 years; and are  distributed
throughout Canada by Sprlngwood 
Pharm aceuticals, Saanlchton, - B.C.
: ^ t  ou t th is  artic le  to  remind youhJeh-to a sk  your druggist today fo r wi 
ever ire a tm tn t you require.
CONVENIENT
BUDGET
TERMS
AT BENNETTS
This washer can be yours! Only $25.00 down; $8.25 monthly 
$159.50 CASH. With Labor-saving Power Pump $174.50
‘SO CLEAN... »i sc
QUICKLY
. . . WITH MY
L O u s e
Q THE S A F E W A S H E R ! » t
CONVENIENT TERMS
There’s a thrill in store for you when you lift 
your fit;.sf batch o f sparkling-clean clothe.s frtim 
the gleaming porcelain-enamel tub o f your Wesl- 
inghouse WaShcr. You’ll be amazed at the way 
exclusive W estinghouse "Cushioned A ction” 
washes clothes cleaner . . , faster . . . and without 
wear on clothes—as proved by scientific tests! 
And W estinghouse precision engineering is your 
assurance that this thrilling first performance 
w ill be repeated week after week for many years 
o f trouble-free operation. Call in and .sec it 
today.
Exclusive W estinghouse 
"Cushioned Action” gyrator 
creates scientific water ac­
tion which gets out the most 
Stubborn dirt without caus­
ing wear on clothes..
Exclusive Westinghouse 
Sentinel of Safety protects 
motor against overload; 
avoids "blown'' fuses, allows 
you to operate switch in 
complete safety even with 
wet hands.
Exclusive Westinghonsc- 
Lovell wringer has Festfaes>
touch s^ety release that 
operates instantly'at the ffidc 
of a finger . . .  pan 
and your clothed
•  o .  C O O ^
WITH A
L O u s e
R A  N  G  E an<^  R  O  A S T  E R • O  V  E N
p
-1
A O T O M A T I C  E L E C T R I C  R A N G E S  
T A K E  G U ES S W O R K  OUT OF COOKIRG
ts
MODEL RM
No more watching . . . place your 
roasts, pies, or bread, in the TKUE- 
TEMP Oven, set the control at the 
required temperature . . and leave 
the rest to your Westinghouse Range.
® Big, Roomy TRUE-TEMP Oven.
1 . 0 0
® Super-Speed Surface Heaters with ■ 
current-saving five-heat switches.
MODEL A4M
Specially designed for th« 
small or medium kitchen. $230 . 0 0
Smooth porcelain enamel surface 
and oven-lining (with rounded 
shelf-glides) cleans like a china, 
dish.
JUf W ... AUTOMATIC 
R0 ASTER*0 VEN
Cook Complete 'Meals the EASY Way
Treat your family to roasts that are thoroughly done, 
yet deliciously tender and juicy. Serve tempting vege­
tables rich in vitamins, with all their full flavor retained! 
And bake perfectly broWned pies, cakes, bread or 
cookies . . . you can quickly prepare  ^all these foods— 
and many more besides with the ^ Westinghouse Roaster. 
Oven O N LY  $59.50
a  ^ ^ s t i n ^ l i o i i s e
$48 down^ 16.50 monthly puts Table Top Model in your kitchen. 
$299 CASH. Cottage Model—similar terms—$230 CASH
B u y  “ W e s t i n g h o u s e "  a t
B E N N n r s
HARDWARE — El ' RXl TURE 
J’honc Xo. ! 26. -^269 f'ernard Ave.
A P P M A X C E S  
100%  V a l le y  f^ui i e ' I
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U JU ER T H U R S D A Y , JU I .Y  21, 1M9
Earth Moving Equipment
^  S h o v e l a n d  C r a n e  W o r k  
®  B u lld o z in g  a n d  R o a d  B u ild in g  
®  A s p h a lt  fo r  D r iv e - w a y s  
®  S h a le  a n d  G r a v e l  
®  B la c k  M o u n ta in  T o p  S o i l
L, A. McKenzie construction co.
Pbonr U5H
LHH1TEO
750 Becreallon A ve ., KciawnA. B.C.
R-D-P-T-D-R-E-D?
If your Doctor or rfrcnmstances Advocate
SEE THE PATENTED DOBBS TRUSS
® NO BULBS
m N O  BELTS
® NO STRAPS
It bolds the muscles with a  iwft concave pad at all tim es vrhlle 
working, lifting, walklnr or aivlmmlne. Ushtvrelffht, prftsscs 
body In but two places. Reason should tell ydn not to place a 
bulb or ball In opening c t  rupture, which keeps muscles spread 
apart. IS SANITARY—CAN RE WASHED.
TRUSSES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FREE DEMONSTRATION—10 DAYS TRIAL 
Phone 1177 for appointment—FlUlDps Anytime 
(Clip ThU Ad Notv)
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
507’Pendozi Street
Fixed it 
like this . . .
First — to aid in 
determining the re­
quired quantify— w^e 
checked our roof for
size.
Then—my wife and 
I visited our local 
Sidney Dealer and 
viewed DUROID  
samples for color. She 
chose red. I picked 
green. That’s right— 
the roof is red.
t ,
Easy-to-follow toee- 
tions for application 
were contained in 
every bundle. So in no 
time at all we had - 
finished the job. 
B right DURO ID  
Shingles were applied 
right over the old 
roof.
/' /
It was aniuzing—our 
home was new again! 
No more leaks—no 
more patching or 
painting. Our colorful 
DUROID roof pro­
vided a permanent 
end to exp ^ ive re­
pair bills and seasonal 
upkeep.
 ^ ★ SOMETHING TO REMEMBER! 
' Genuine DUROID Shingles are made only 
by Sidney Roofing" and Paper Co. Ltd. 
;See your Sidney dealer today.
BOOFIHe & PAPER GO. LTD.
VICTORIA •  VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER MA. 2361 Victoria e . 4131
Sold at
B E N M E T T ’ S
Phone No. 1 Bernard Ave.
C H I N E S E  R E F U G E E S  R E F U S E D  S A N T U A R Y  I N
PHILIPPINES
left on Wednesday for Kevelstoke. Tlirco mallard ducks make their ing quarters on the roof 
• • • Itonje in n Memphis hold, swim- ---------------- -------
Ml and Mrs Ralph Wallace of lobby POOl. and using TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
Pmnant. Swk..‘ liave been visiting reach Ihclr deep- FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. Wallace’s cousins. liruce I’etcli ~
u\d  Wm. I’e tc h  of th is  d is t r ic t A t l  O V i R  C A N A D A
Graham White of Vancouver is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Craig. • • •
Rutland Locker Ltd., is now open 
for business and the lockers are 
being taken up rapidly. Tlie new 
venture is a welcome one to house­
wives of the district.
i t s -
Illegal immigrants from Amoy, China, who were
captured in the Philippine mountains by cqiutabula^
and guerillas, are pictured at thd U.S. public bed  
service in Manila being vaccinated after capture. Th6
Chinese told investigators they had come to the Phll- 
'ippincs to escape the red advance in China. Two 
hundred and twenty-six immigrants have been order­
ed deported to Amoy, China.
BELL’S
RASPBERRIES
Come and sec for yourself—big­
ger and better thaiLOvetr. Over 
Ick Off .two acres to pi  . . pick 
your own right Into Jars or free­
zer cartons.
We have a supply of crates on
hand.
DELL’S FRUIT aod POULTRY 
PA «B \
located on
sOliRl
Phono 8S-B2
B4-3P
fhdftt'a cbbi, R|icirMiRg pl«o> 
•UM In bVbry tip of 7-Up. 
If i  Ifw A^roah op" fer tho 
wRolo lonMUhr. toko homo 
« A-k^O cofrior.
♦aJL
m M
Penticton City Cleric Appointed 
Co-ordinator of All Departments
tate main line. This will cost about 
$3,00(L it is cstmlatcd. It Is ur­
gently needed, duo to the bad state 
of repair of tho old flume, 
a • '*
PENTICTON—City council mov­
ed last week to consolidate all civic 
departments and to place respon­
sibility for the carrying out of coun­
cil instructions on the shoulders of 
one man
RUTLAND
E. Mugford, for many years su­
perintendent of the system, is now 
on'holidays, and at the end of the 
holiday period will be leaving the 
service of the irrigation district.
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Ole 
Paulguard aiid family, and Mrs. Mrs. D. Owens of "Vancouver, and
Named to correlate all city acti- Alfred Schugg. Ml of Provost, Alta Mrs
ities was City Clerk H. G. An- have been visiting at the home of at toe^home of their mece.vities 
drew.
Mr. Andrew will be held solely 
responsible by council and he will 
report to council on behalf of all 
departments.
This move is in line with sugges­
tions made a week ago when al­
dermen voiced their favor of a sys­
tem that would, in effect, mean the 
naming of a supervisor for the city.
The actual motion by which the 
appointment was made reads as 
follows: “That all city depart­
ments be accountable to the clerk 
and the clerk repoi’t direct to coun­
cil."
Immediately following the adop­
tion of this motion, council named 
John Davies, assistant city engin­
eer, to the post of acting superin­
tendent of works.
These appointments virtually 
abolish for the time being, the of­
fice of city engineer as it has been 
known in the past. Mr. Davies was 
informed that the .“acting” factor 
in his appointment will remain un­
til the end of the year in order to 
give the new system a trial.
All heads of civic departments 
have^since been called into a meet­
ing and the new arrangement ex­
plained to them by Mayor Robert 
Lyon.
The main factor in thus placing 
responsibility on Mr. Andrew’s 
shoulders is that of greater co-ord- 
dination within all civic depart­
ments, the mayor told the meeting. 
“We have to have centralized au­
thority, and that authority is now 
centralized in Mr. Andrew,’’ he 
said.
Superintendent Davies and elec­
trical superintendent P. J. Murphy 
will continue to have control over 
the carrying out of the actual tech­
nical -details of the work In their 
departments.
But, in contrast to former years, 
council’s instructions, no matter 
which **department they' involve, 
will be given directly to Mr. An­
drew who now has the authority 
to follow them' through to conclu­
sion. Mr. Andrew will be the fun­
nel through which civic affairs will, 
pass to and from the council.
The city clerk already has finan­
cial control over the spending of 
funds previously allocated by coun­
cil to various departments and pro­
jects.
When the question was discursed 
there was free and open debate zn . 
its workability.
Mr. Davies, particularly, asked 
that his position be made very 
clear and the extent and limita­
tions of his authority and respon­
sibility defined.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Tniitt. *
Mrs. W. B, Hall.
The B.M.IJD. trustees,. at their Mr and Mrs. James Mugford and 
July meeting, decided in favor of family, of Blue River, who are vis- 
replacing the thigh trestle flume Judith Nicholson, young daughter 
running through the swamp east of iting at the home of Mr. Mugford’s 
Mission Creek, on the Rutland Es- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford,
SMALL PLANE PUTS ON A BIG SHOW
-Central Press CanadianA
... . ................ , , .Y,...... . ......... .„ . - . s - ......•..........................
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Shell Premium -  the most 
® ^ powerful gasoline your car cun use!
Shell splits molecules 
at Shellburn Refinery!
Simplified molecule of Shell
Gasoline, spli^at Shell’s lip- 
‘eht
On what is called the world’s smallest aircraft carrier, St.-Comdr. 
Richard A. Schram, U.S. naval reserve pilot, lands his light plane suc­
cessfully in a unique demonstration at Chicago’s lakefront airport. 
Schram is approaching the 17-foot deck built atop a truck for a landing. 
It will take off from truck, too.
to-the-minute Refinery rig) 
here at Shellburn. With 
“ActiTated" Shell Premium 
you get ex/ris molecular 
e a e e g y —ex tra  performance 
in your car!
Yes, the most powerful. . .  no other brand of 
gasoline can do more in the engine of your 
car than "Activated” Shell Premium!
This is made possible by Shell’s own, 
specially produced power components and 
by Shell’s own blending methods. Actually, 
Shell splits molecules to get . extra molecular 
energy. And you get a gasoline that’s "Activ­
ated” 4 WAYS:
1. Acthrotad fo r  khoeklexi’pbwarl In low sea r o r  
at full throttle. Shell Premium delivers full, quiet 
power!
2 . Activated for fast "o a t aw ay”. Shell Premium 
delivers the.extra pow er you can/cW/
3 . Activated for quicker wdrm-up! Shell Premium 
warms up your m otor op to  30% foster!
4 . Activated fo r full nilleaBO. Shell engineers 
"Balance” Shell Premium so that every d rop  o f 
fuel goes to  w ork for you! Pull into your Shell 
station and fill up with "Activated” Shell Premium!
’s e m te e
I S M f
s o sm e s s “
3HELU
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHEUI
MANY KELOWNA 
PEOPLE ATTEND 
CHURCH PARLEY
D elegates -S ig n  ..Pledge - to  
Serve a s  Foreign M issionar­
ies if Called Upon
MACKENZIE IS LONGEST
The Mackenzie is the ’ longest 
river in Canada although it ranks 
only fourteenth in the world.
Phone
1
0
i m —
QR.BALLARDS
r j t  DOC tCAT 
FO
F R E E !
Solid metal dog tag . . 
and address for .ANY
If your dog could talk he'd tell you how much h« loves 
the satisfying goodness of DR. BALLARO^ S. You a n  
sec for yourself how the nourishing meatiness of DR. 
BALLARD'S foods satisfy your dog completely, keep him
in the pink of condition.
For best results mix only DR. BALLARD'S meal or biscuits 
with the tinned Oiampion or Health food.
Mailing instructions on each package.
Pastor A. G. Streifling and Bob 
Large,, both of Kelowna, and Clara 
Howes of Rutland, officially rep­
resented the Seventh-day Adven­
tist churches of this district as de­
legates at the three-day youth con­
gress held by the denomination on 
the campus of Canadian Union Col­
lege, near Lacombe, Alta.
Approximately ten other mem­
bers of the local churches were 
among the peak crowd of 2,000. who 
represented churches in ‘Western 
Canada. The congress, first to be 
held for the Adventist young people 
of Western Canada, was under the 
direction of G. Eric- Jones, youth 
leader for all of Canada Euid the 
youth directors from every pro­
vince.
“Share your faith,” the congress 
theme, was given special emphasis 
in daily workshops, when the young 
people studied methods of bringing 
their friends and neighbors to 
Christ, and in interview programs, 
in which the delegates shared their 
experiences in soul-winning.
Foreign Mission Services
Shifting the emphasis from ser­
vice in home commimities, one ses­
sion struck a note of appeal to for­
eign mission service. Missionaries 
from India, the Near East, British 
West Indies, Burma, In ter-America 
and elsewhere participated. in a 
missions pageant. Scores of dele­
gates responded by signing a pledge  ^
to accept, if called, to foreign ser­
vice.
More than 300 new missionary 
appointees sent by the Adventist 
church to all parts of the world 
each year are drawn from the ranks 
of its youth organization, who re­
ceive training for "Christian service 
in the denomination’s 15 North 
American colleges.'
Guest l|peakers
’The congress is one of 75 held by 
the church in North American, Eu­
rope, Inter-America and the Far 
East, which are spurring a great 
wave of evangelism by AdvenlUst 
youth for their fellow youth, Theo­
dore E. Lucas of Washington, D.C., 
leader of the church’s world youth 
orgazdzation, told the delegates.
Other guest speakers were H. L. 
Rudy, president of the Canadian 
Union Conference of Seventh-day 
-Adventists, L. B. Froom, E. B. Hare 
and D. A. McAdams from the world 
headquarters of Seventh-day Ad­
ventists at Washington. D.C.
A similar convention was held 
June 29 to July 2 for the eastern 
provinces at Oshawa, Ont
More Hlan ever-
bealth must be watched...
count nowadays!
“No fooling-^can^t. le t that sluggish feeling slow m e u p — living  
gets no cheaper— steady earnings are im portan t— got to  stay 
brisk— keep  j i t  ”
Safeguard your earnings. Protect your health. Avoid becom ing' 
“itregulaif” — often caused by lack of bulk food in  the diet.
Post’s —the .better Bran F lakes— help provide laxative action  
gently and naturally. Help keep food wastes moving promptly — 
keep you fit and BRISK.
Since Post’s Bran Flakes are made w ith other parts o f wheat, 
you’l l  get'wholesome wheat nourishment as well. * Product o f
Today, start eating delicious, crisp Post’s Bran •'®*‘**
Flakes regularly. Make sure of Post’s — they’re better 
Bran Flakes. In large or regular packages.
Sure-—she neejJs
BRAN FLAKES -  and  likes them!
WITH O THBR/PA RTS OT W H IA T B-8?
URGENT! VITAL!
F r e e  B iU e ts
Are Ursentlii Required for Out-of-Town Regatta Contestants!
You can help make “Our’' Regatta a success by p.roviding FREE 
accommodation during the Regatta. Please note: NO MEALS 
ARE REQUIRED. JUST A BUNK, A BED, OR A SPARE 
COUCH.
We need your help as in the past.
PH O N E MRS. K A Y  B U C K LAN D  558-L 
D o  I t  N o w !
1
THUnSDAY. JULY 21, IMS T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
NO HANDS, WRITES CHEQUES THAT
BOUNCE TUC lycCKI 111: nun
ATOflM
WANT JOINT 
POST OFFICE 
AT SUMMERLAND
—Central Press Canadian 
Armless 22 years. Lon Angeles truek driver Carl C. Miwdy, 35, dem­
onstrates how he writes cheques Mdi.ng pen between ^Is teeth. Wha^  
makes this news is tact that work h^ s^ »Jpcn scarce „ e ’s
one to cct groceries ior his wife ahd 14-ycar-old daughter, he said. Mc s 
serving 30 days. Moody holds a non-rcstricted chauffeur's license, drives 
standard-type trucks. ___________________ ■ ---------
loaded on a truck and brought 
back up the valley oh the route 
through to Kelowna.
This service is satisfactory eX” 
cept for the winter months when 
the train arrivals are delayed con- 
.sidcrably, it is pointed out.
One of the chief drawbacks iQ 
the scheme will be that the 
station will probably continue to 
be named West Summcrland and 
there may bo delays in delivery of 
freight and express which ,if mark­
ed just Summcrland, would auto­
matically arrive at the lakeshorc 
CPR station, it will be pointed out.
There is a delivery charge at 
present on all express and freight 
which arrives at the lakeshorc 
CPR station and must be delivered 
to the upper town area.
A majority of the trade board 
executive has approved the plan 
as suggested, although several 
members did not vote either way. 
it is stated.
President In Favor 
J. E. O’Mahony. president of the 
trade board, has long been an ex­
ponent of the plan to eliminate the 
confusion which exists in^the minds 
of persons not well acquainted with 
the district in the fact that he 
names Summcrland and West Sum- 
merland indicate two separate 
towns, whereas they are both part 
of the one common area, the Muni­
cipality of Summcrland.
The trade board executive con­
sidered this subject such a vital 
one that it decided to call a special 
general meeting of the board, .des­
pite the fact that general meetings 
are seldom called in July or Aug­
ust.'
At the June 28 meeting of the 
council. President O’Mahony and 
Vice-president J. R. Armstrong 
presented the trade board execu­
tive views and obtained an assur­
ance from the council members 
that they would support such a 
plan to the postal authorities if the 
trade board. would write a letter.
No action was taken by the ex­
ecutive, such a letter being forth­
coming only if the general mem­
bership gives approval.-
SUMMERLAND — Executive of 
the Summcrland Board of Trade 
has called a special meeting of its 
membership to discuss a subject 
which Is expected to arouse a great 
deal of discussion. General mem­
bership of the trade board will be 
asked to sanction a suggestion to 
the postal authorities that the 
name West Summcrland be elim­
inated in favor of the two post of­
fices being named just Summer- 
land.
The board executive has gone on 
record as favoring this plan and 
members of the council also signi­
fied their intention of supporting 
it. Reeve Reid A. Johnston was 
not present when this council sup­
port was obtained.
In brief, the plan would ask the 
postal department to have all in­
coming mail delivered'to one post 
office. From the coast, this would 
probably mean .that the mail would 
be taken off the eastbound train 
at the present West Summcrland 
rtation, delivered to the preset 
West Summcrland p o s t  office, 
ijvhere it would be sorted into 
groups. »
By having the one sorting office 
for incoming mail, tlte nam(?..West 
Summcrland could be eliminated 
and all mair coming here could be 
directed to Siimmerland, thus eli­
minating the confusion "between the 
two post offices, SummOTland and 
"West Summerland, operating within 
one municipality.
With the mail being taken off the 
eastbound train at the West Sum­
merland station, there would be no 
delay in mail delivery in the lower 
town, as it could be shuttled just 
as quickly, those who favor the 
scheme declare.
Now, the coast mail is delivered 
through to Penticton where it is
FIGHT STRIKE TO FINISH—ATTLEE
—Central Press Canadian 
R.A.iF. crewt have been called by the goverment to aid these troops 
unloading supplies from ships in London. Prime Minister .Attlee has 
announced the government would fight the strike to a finish, in spite of 
th  ^ fact that it is spreading to other unions who refuse to touch ship­
ments handled by the troops. ______.
IMPORTANT MEETING
Kelcwna and District
TUTTS TAILOR SHOP
FRIDAY, JULY 22 AT 8 P.M.
I 'or  th e  p u rp o se  o f  c h o o s in g  d e le g a te s  to  a t t e n d  
th e  m e e t in g  o f  th e  Y a le  l i b e r a l  A s s o c ia t io n  a t  
\ ' e m o n — to  he h e ld  J u l y  25th -
Specially WWttcn for The Cowrler 
By GEORGE FOSTER 
OTTAWA—<CP)—Everybody In 
Ottawa was thinking about trade 
last week.
Tlic plain, hard facts of doUara 
and cents stared the capital in the 
face cvcryVi^herc It turned. And 
tills was the situation:
Canada’s trade is at 
levels. But it's getting toucher all 
the time. And n big percentage Of 
'the Canadian people depend on 
foreign trad# for their Job.s.
Just as retail merchants all 
ocross the country find it harder to 
sell consumer goods now than they 
did two years ago. the Dominion is 
finding It harder to sell Us pro­
ducts abroad.
Practically nil of the produce 
that’s available for export Is being 
sold. But the sales problem, gov- 
emmenrt trade experts say, Isn't 
getting any easier.
It’s basically n result of the trade 
dislocation started by the war that 
rcsulcd in a king-sized currency 
problem. Canada extends big cre­
dits to the United Kingdom so she 
can sell her farm products to her 
traditional market—the U.K., but 
from practically every other coun­
try Canada wants cash—in United 
States dollars or gold.
And a shortage of U.S. dollars 
faces every countr.v in the world.
Here’s what happened on the 
trade front during the week:
1. Sir Stafford CriiJ s^. British 
chancellor of the exchequer, an­
nounced in London that Britain’s 
growing shortage of gold and U.S. 
dollars forced her to slaih imports 
from dollar areas—including Can- 
ada-7-by 25 per cent this year. The 
Anglo-Canadian food contracts— 
worth nearly $400,000i000 to the 
Dominion this year—rwouldn’t be 
affected, feut Canadian exports of
baise metals and wood products 
would.
2. Trade Minister Howe told a 
press conference Canada’s foreign 
trade is booming. The only “dis­
turbing” aspects in the unfavorable 
balance of trade with the U.S. 
Canada buys more there than she 
sells.
3. To meet the shortage of U.S. 
dollars, Canadg will wage an ex­
tensive campaign to sell more to 
the U.S. and buy less.
4. The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported 1948 broke all 
peacetime records for trade.
Mr. Howe indicated the' govern­
ment plans to bring some items— 
steel and later on, oil—under im­
port controls and reimpose con­
trols that were relaxed during the 
last 10 months. Controls originally 
were imposed in 1947 when the Do­
minion’s shortage of gold and U.S. 
dollars sunk to less than $500,000,- 
000. Reseryes now are less than 
$1,000,TX)0,OOt>.
Canada has run up a deficit of 
moer than $60,000,000 on trade with 
the U.S. in the first five months of 
1949. -
Gloomy Crop Picture
■The capital looked, too, at a 
gloomy western crop picture. The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics re­
port on crop conditions showed 
that the western grain crop . was 
only 72 per cent of normal at the 
end of June. Last year at the same 
time the wheat crop was rated as 
95 per cent of normal.
Alberta and Saskatchewan were 
hardest hit and the poorer condi­
tion of the-crop was blamed on 
widespread drought.
Rye was in worse shape than 
wheat. It was rated at 54 per cent 
of normal.
The bureau emphasized that its 
condition report didn’t necessarily 
indicate the final yield. But crop 
reports all year long have not been 
optimistic about the chances of a 
big crop in many western areas. 
Large sections of central Alberta. 
and southwestern Saskatchewan 
expect wheat yields of 10 bushels 
to the acre or lesss.
EmpIo>'ment Up
If the. crop picture was gloomy, 
the employment picture was good.
The employment index of the sta­
tistics bureau stood on May 1 at 
188.6—the highest ever recorded in 
Canadian hi.story for that time of 
year. The index is based, on 1926 
employment equalling 100.;
And wages were higher than 
ever, too. Wages for the' week of 
May 1 in 20,204 leading firms ^ av­
eraged $43.16 per person. They 
were $39.70 in the same week last 
year.
Other reports coming from the 
bureau indicated Canada is a long 
way from a depression. Produc­
tion on such basic commodiUes as 
iron and steel and hydro-ielectric 
power, for example, is running 
ahead of last year’s production. 
And in 1948 cattlemen sold the big­
gest number of animals for the 
highest average prices on record.
Northern Manoeuvres 
Early next month the Canadian 
Army and R.C.A.P. will stage the 
Dominion’s biggest peacetime land- 
air defence exercises.
; More than 1,000 permanent and 
reserve force troops will be thrown 
into the manoeuvres in > test of 
northern defences.
It will also be the first test of 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Lieht Infantry since it became an 
airborne battalion, the first of Can­
ada’s three regular force infjintry 
battalions to complete paratroop 
and glider training to fit them for 
a -nlace in he Dominion’s proposed 
airborne brigade.
Six R.C.A.P, squadrons—fighters, 
bombers and transport plancs-will 
participate.
Base for the exercise will be 
Grande Prairie. Alta., 250 air miles 
northwest of Edmonton. It will 
embrace a clash for air suneriority 
between attacking and defending 
R.C.A.F; ,-iircraft. an airborne as­
sault on Fort S t John. B.C.. a gli­
der attack on the Peace River 
bridge—between Fort St. John and 
Dawson Creek. B.C.—and airborne 
capture o.’ Dawson Creek.
The exercise will run for three 
days, starting Aug. 4.
Busy Legislators
Canada's 2Ist parliament—elected 
June 27—is expected to meet for
the first lime In Sep Umber—pro­
bably starting Sept. 15.
Indications are that it will b« 
busy.
Lots cl legislation work was left 
over last spring when parliament 
wan dl.'isolvcd for the election. And 
some legislation probably will 
arise from election promises made 
during the catnpaign by govern­
ment leaders.
First of all there’s the budget to 
pass. Tlio budget was Introduced 
and i(  ^ tax cuts now are in force, 
but it Btill hasn’t been approved by 
parliament. T^c Commons vottid 
the government enough money to 
carry on until the fall.
Then there p.’-obably will be a 
bill Jo nboiinh appeals to the judi­
cial committee of the jprivy Coun­
cil and make the Supreme Court of 
Canada the final tribunal  ^ The 
Privy Council has ruled parliament 
has the authority.
wih K^mloopis Legion for third 
place, just or>e full game down 
from the second-place So*.
Seven straight victories have 
been taken by two squads «o far 
this year—Kamloops Legion «®d 
Kielowrta Red Soxt Coach Dick 
Murray Is confident Ids boys con 
r,ct a new mark thb Sunday at the
League Sfondlnga
Grand Coulee
KELOWNA ..........
Kamloops ............
Omak ...... ..............
Oliver .....................
Bridgeport .............
Brewster ................
TonitSket 
PehtiCton 
Orovllle
P A G E  S E V E N
TKAPMEN MEET owna for July 26. Trophies for the Operating a motor vehicle at
Dr. 1* A. Day, Summerland. pre- yearly' tournament will be among night with only one headlight bum- 
sldcnt of the Okfthagan Valley Uu* topics for discussion. j  j  15 and costs in
caUed f ‘general mT^iS**h» Kcl- TBT COUBUa CLA88IFIBD aBS.
10 3 .709
9 4 .092
R 5 .015
8 5 .eib
7
7
0
0 s
R 7 .401
5 8 .3115
3 a .3^
0 13 .000
WIN FOR SOX 
WILL SET NEW 
LEAGUE NARK
Murraymen Can M ake it E ight 
Straight W ith V ictory Over 
OmaE Here Sunday
Can Kelowna Red Sox set a new 
record in league play thiS year by 
winning eight in a row?
This question will be settled 
Sunday when the Elks-sporisorcd 
Sox take their current seven- 
straight string into battle against 
the powerful Omak crew, now tied
... ............................ ■! I .1 II .................. .....  I II .1 I • . i l l  li I IIPI
expense of the Washlngtonian.s.
In their only other league meet­
ing, Sox pulled out of Omak witlj 
n 4-1 triumph. Tliat was July 10. 
Game time this Sunday is 2:30 p.m.
The Murraymen h a v e  little 
chance of Improving their position 
in tlie stondings. 'IThey have pull­
ed up from near the cellar to sec­
ond placp In the Inst two month.s’. 
cbmlng out in front nine times in 
their last 10 ganick 
'  ^But this Sunday,' Grand Coulee, 
holding down th6 top slot by one 
full game over the locals, arc cod­
ed an excellent chance of downing 
the WlnlcsS GroVllle nine. Orovllle 
has yet to taste victory In the 13 
league tries this year. This! game 
will be played at the dam.
In other league games this Sun­
day Penticton goes to Knpiloops, 
Oliver travels to Tonasket and 
Brewster will take on Bridgeport.
SPECIAL POLICE
t
W ill B e  R e ip iire d  D n r in g  th e  R e g a tta  
T u e sd a y  a n d  W e d n e sd ay
August 2nd and 3rd
APPUCANTS PLEASE CONTACT '
F. SHERMAN AT REGATTA HEADQUATERS
I
312 Bernard Avenue
FRIDAY, TOMORROW, JULY 22"^
7 TO 9 P.M.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS,
imiiimiiHiMiiiiinminiani
Nalley’s
69c
m iin m n n iim n n in in n itil
ln■l•lt|lnnunMlnlmI■ml(llmll■>l
I Kraft:
CHEESE
I 2 lb. carton
ll■lllll>lnl■m»n»mntum
Seldom do you see such a t^pting array of fresh fhiits as Safeway Jba[£ 
^ght now! It’s the time of the year when variety is at its ^eatest 
quality is at its peak, and prices, are lower. Come all you fruit lovers, and 
advantage'qf this grand opportunity to enjoy your favorite at theii 
'liisdous brat Check those lisi^ below for mouth-watering goodnras.
★ NEW C ARROTS cHp op 4
★ BANANAS Golden Ripe ...... ...............  ..... ih-
★ G R AR EFR U IT C a liforn ia ....  2 lbs.
★ APRICOTS L oca. ripe ^  3 ibs
★ PRESH M USHROOM S«or b
★ GREEN ONIONS B unches ................   2 for
★ NEW P O TA TO ES  5 ibs
★ LET T U C E
Crisp Green
per pound
T O M A T O E S
2 2 0H othouse  per pound
Solid H eads ..............  ...............................  lb.
CUCUMBERS
211b- 150
Firm M edium size
CIUSCO
Pure V egetable Shortening
39cI lb. tin
s .iitimiMKiimiiirnmiMimmilm
..........................
Van Camps
P O R K -  BEANS
2 for 25c15 oz. tins .
.HttiHOMirtmM)
R O I 7 A n  o  9R i*•M V E fA l/ Sliced or unsliced, 15 oz. lo a f....  for fciOv
APPLE JUICE Siiri-Rype, 48 oz. tin .... .. 23c
MINUTE TAPIOCA par 2 ,„ 35c
CAK£ IMllX White or Chocolate, pkg. 35c
MARSHMALLOWS 28c
SALMON Keta, tall tin........... 35c
CRAB MEAT 65c
SPAGHETTI Libby’s, 15 oz. tin ........ ........  15c
VINEGAR Heinz, 33 oz. bottle ................ ............. 33c
V I N E G A R ^ m K r  Cider. oz. ,sr ..   72c
PREM Swifts, 12 oz, tin ........  4Sc
MARGARINE Parkay, 1 lb. pkg............. 32c
OZ.
$2.30
15c
2,„z49c 
2,or 25c
„ 21c
SUGAR B.C. Granulated, 25 lb. sock .
RUBBER RINGS White, 2 dozen
CERTO, LIQUID soz bou.es 
MEMBA PECTIN
PARAWAX 1 lb carton 
SEALERS Kerr Wide Mouth quarls.'doz. .. $1.55
WIDE MOUTH UDS K.rr d.™ 23c
TOMATO JUICE “Xz ..n, 2 r„r 27c
TEA
CORN FLAKK
Canterbury, 1 lb. carton __
Kellogg’s 
12 oz. pkg.
NAPKINS Nook Naps, pkg. ....
Giant pkg.......... ......
Smoked
7 to  9 lb. average 
per p ound ......
ritrrMMMMnm'ot
N n tto n
LEG S
per pound ........
SH O U L D E R S  
per pound ........
Burns Security
J/j lb. cello pkg-., each
R O U ND  S T EA K   ^ *Blue Brand Tb! 7 0 c
B LA D E R O A S T B E E F Blue Brand .. . lb. 45^
BRISKET b e e t  Blue Brand ...........   lb, 25‘=
ROUND-BONE R O A S T ,b  43^
OXYDOL
I STRAWBERRY
JA M
Em press Pure
92cN ew  ’49 pack48 oz. ............
PO R K  S H O U LD ER  R O A S T . .  40  ^ I EDW ARD’S 
V E A L  S H O U LD ER  R O A S T ,b 52c 
HERRINGS Fresh lb. 18c
Wieners
Edwards is alw ays rich coffee
59cDrip or Regular 16 oz. can ...........
Ka. i V'iskiiig . Ib. Prices Effective 
July 22nd - 25th
B O LO G N A
Sliced  
per pound 45c
H E A D  C H EESE 
1 45c|Sliced  per pound S A V E  A T  S A F E W A Y
W e reserve the right to lim it quantities C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
I'AGt-: EIG H T T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1949
C  H  U  
S  E  R  V
Summer Vacation-
Teachers’ Holiday Activities A re  
Varied, Recent Survey Discloses
CHRISTIAN  
SCIENCE SOCIETT
Owacr Demaurd and Dertmn St, 
This Society is a branch Th* 
Mother Church. The First Church 
«f Cluriat, Scientist, in BoMon. 
Massachusetts
SUNDAY. JULY 24, 1949 
11.00 a m — TBUTII 
Sunday School. 0.4J am. 
Itestlmony Moeting, 8 pm- ao 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 0 pJBL
Heading Room Will Be Open 
on Saturdays
CUBISTIAN SCaBNCE 
PBOOBAH oveary 
Thunnlay at 9J0 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Ccaner Bernard surd Richter 
Rev. Ernest E. Basklcr. B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. PCTley, BJL, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FJ4.CJM. 
Director of Music
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
Corner of Rictiter Sc Doyla
SUND.\Y, JULY 24. 1949
10 (X) ;i m —Sunday School 
10.00 a in —German Services 
ll.tr. pm —Engtisli Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
. HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8;00 a m. over CKOV
.\  c o rd ia l in v ita tio n  to  a ll.
REV. W. WACHLIN
KUNDAY, JULY 24. 1949
11.00 a.m.—
‘•EFFECTIVE LIVING”
7.30 pjn.—
“A POINT OF HONOUR”
Mrs. F. K. PARKER sollst for 
the day.
REV. D. M. PERLEY will 
conduct the services.
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
ELLIS STRETET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON. 
Minister
ST  MICHAEL * ALL  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutlwartand
Vcn. D. S. Catclipole, B.A.. B.D. 
Curate:
Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY. JULY 24. 1949 
t r in it y  VI
0.00 a.m.-Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 n.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Surniner activities of sctiool pu- 
pil.s arc fairly common knowledge, 
but Just what teachers do witli 
their long-awaited vacations has 
always been somewhat of a mys­
tery.
Actually on closer inspection, 
their sumroertime occupations ore 
more diverse tlian they are myster­
ious. A principal’s life is not an 
easy one during the vacations and 
Jim Logic, head of the local high 
school is no exception.
Following the clo.se of the school 
al the end of June, Mr. Logie un­
dertook the position of secretary of
COLLISION 
INSURANCE 
RATES UP
25 Per Cent Boost Goes Into 
Effect Immediately on New  
Business
Local insurance companies con­
firmed the fact that there will bo a 
the Regatta committee, working at 25 percent Increase in collision in- 
toi> speed and high pressure on Re- surance, effective immediately on 
gatla activities throughout tlic new business, and September 1 on 
month of July. Following the wa- renewals.
ter show on August 2 and 3. IVGr. 
Logic and his family arc taking a 
well-earned holiday at the coast.
On his return to this city, how­
ever, towards the end of August, 
he will plunge into the task’' of
Board companies have already 
decided on the boost, while non­
board companies arc meeting in 
Vancouver Monday. A similar 
boost is indicated.
Increase in collision loss is blam-
making out time-tables, replacing rd by a local spokesman for the 
supplies and wondering where he rate boost.
SUNDAY. JULY 24, 1949
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes
11.00 ajn.—
“BETTER THAN TAKING A 
CITY"
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m. —
“OBSTACLES TO FAITH”
wfeONESDAY 
8p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
“Look foF “Boy Crusaders” 
from Los Angeles next Sunday
BETHEL BAPTIST  
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett. B.Th. 
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1949
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Scrylco
REV. JOHN BENNETT, famous 
Scripture-Graph artist of Van­
couver, will give Bible messages 
realistically both at the Sunday 
School Service at 10 a.m. and at 
the evening Church Service, 
This is your opportunity. Wo 
invite. you.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p..m—Prayer Meeting
THE PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Ofdce 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Sunday School 
9.45 a.m.
Morniiig Worship 
11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
Listen to the
‘‘Good News of the Air”
FRIDAY AFTERNOON—3.30 
For further announcement
Vocal and instrumental 
numbers.
CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER  
DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1949
SERVICES
WILLOW INN ,
Sunday School—10.00 ajn. 
Evening Meeting-----7.30 p.m.
NO COLLECTION 
Everyone Welcome
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREArOREX
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1949
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
GUEST SPEAKER: 
REV. DELGATTY, 
of Flin Flon, Man.
A friendly welcome to all
is going to put the expected regis­
tration of 450 high school students 
and 025 junior high school pupils.
So far most of the teaching staff 
for next year is already lined up.
At present the majority of local 
teachers are studying at the sum­
mer school In Victoria, working for 
their degrees at the University of 
British Columbia sumcr session or 
simply holidaying.
Rc-Issuc Text Books
Added to his other problems is 
the necessity for an almost com­
plete rc-lssuo of text boolcs. Un­
der a new scheme introduced by 
the provincial govemment, text­
books will be rented for the year 
at a cost of $3.50 and $4.00 per stu­
dent for the junior and senior high 
schools respectively.
Students have been asked to do­
nate all their books to get the pro­
ject lolling. This plan was design­
ed to take some of the financial 
burden of buying text books off 
the parents. ^
Another busy school principal is 
Fred Marriage, principal of the 
Kelowna Elementary, Schools.
With the close of school at the 
end of J'une, Mr. Marriage spent 
over a week sorting out'Mepartmen- 
tal forms and finishing up term- 
end work. Since then he haa been 
supervising the remodelling of his 
offices, dropping down to the schopl 
every few days to see how the 
work is coming along.
At the begining of August, he in- -------
tends taking a two^  week vacation. Chicken Ranchers Now Voting
on “Plan Similar to B.C. Tree 
Fruits
It was pointed out a dented fen­
der on many new cars would nec­
essitate replacing the whole side 
of the vehicle. Auto mechanics’ 
wages are also up, and material 
•costs gcnornlly higher.
Company figures show 42 percent 
increase in collision loss during 
1948, and records show only *0 per­
cent of motorists carry collision in­
surance. Collision insurance is a 
separate clause In the all-embrac­
ing "five-point" coverage carried.by 
many drivers. The premium is 
listed separately and the boost ap­
plies only to this premium.
Under B.C.’s safety responsibil­
ity or “pink slip” law, collision 
surance is not compulsory. The 
compulsory coverage includes onl.v 
public liability and property dam­
age.
Insurance men term collision in­
surance as “exposure.”
On other words, exposure to dam­
age in a 1949 Ford at around $2,500 
would be greater than a 1930 car 
valued at $200 and the driver of the 
new car would pay a higher prem­
ium.
C le a r a n c e
LADIES' COATS
W c arc clearing tlicsc extremely well tailored coats in the iincst 
fabrics at prices suited to your budget. Suitable for early Fall wear 
— Priced at .........................................  $9.95, $15.00, $2 .95 to $38.00
ALL SUM M ER DRESSES ON SALE
Clearance of Cotton and Printed Rayons in a wide variety of the 
latest styles in lovely colors of blue, grey, green, rose andvery
aqua. No old numbers 
Priced at ........................
. all new summer dresses.
$2.75, $3.95, * $4.95, $5.95, $6.25, $7.95
M ILUNERY C L E A R A N C E -V z PRICE
In lovely .suinincr colons and w hites . . .  in fancy and rough straws, 
veil and flower trims.
SUM M ER SK IRTS—
On sale in assorted light and 
Priced at .... $2.95, $3.49, $3.95,
dark shades. 
$4.49 and $5.93
DRESS FABRICS
30-inch Candy Stripe Rayons, per yd...... $1.19
36-inch Printed Cottons, per yard .............  49c
36-inch Spun Rayons, per yard .................. .
36 -in ch  B ro ad c lo th s , p e r  y a rd  ...,....................- 39^
90-inch Bleached Sheeting,per yard ...v......
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS—60x80— $3.95 
BED THROiyS—in fancy patterns 60x80— $4.50
POULTRY MEN 
SAID TO FAVOR 
MARKET SCHEME
H OSIERY CLEARANCE—
Ankle Sox in white and gay colors.
per pair .................................................
340 Needle Nylons with dark seam. 
Special, per pair ........................ .......
Priced at,
............ 29c
Priced at 
..........  89<)
with his family but on his return 
expects to be knee-deep in organ­
ization for the coming year. He 
has 29 classes to organize and allot , , „ T I  j
teachers to take care of 1,200 stu- Control of poultry products simi-
dents. At present he has to wait to Tree Fruits and vegetable 
until the school by-law has been niarketing schemes now is h e m g
passed before he can go ahead with voted on by poultry men m the
the organizational work. In the Okanagan, Lower Mainland and 
meanwhile he is busy ordering sup-
CHILDREN’S W EA R
’’PICK” OVERALLS—In blue Jeans. Triple 
seams. Riveted pockets. Sizes 2 to 6 years at
per pair .........’i............................... .........
BLOUSES—^White with colored trim, in sizes
2 to 6 years, 7 to 12 years. Special ............ $1.59
COTTON DRESSES—Sizes 1 to 3 years. Spe­
cial .................. .......... ....................................$1.99^
T-SHIRTS—Assorted colors, 1 to 6 years Spe­
cial at .......................................... ............—.....
STRAW  H ANDBAGS—
In natural, red, green and mulU-colois in at­
tractive designs. Special each .... i.............  $2.95
Plastic Umbrellas—Plain and fancy ........$2.95
"O U R  BOYS”
COTTON KNIT SWEATERS—In short sleeves
and assorted colors. Special ......................... 08<)
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Special ............................................................. $1.25
BOYS’ BLUE ClIAMBRY WORK SHIRTS—
Special ............................................................ $1.98
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS—
Special .............................................................  S9^
Boys’ “CALIFORNIA TOG” SHIRTS—
Special .......................................   $1.49
Boys’ BASEBALL CAPS—assorted colors—
Special ................................................... 1........  59<1
. Boys’ STRIPED T-SHIRTS—assorted colors—
Special ............ ............................................ ..... 98^
Boys’ FANCY TIES—assorted colors—
Special ....................... .............  49<‘, S9^  and 75^
SW IM  and SU N  SU IT S—
What an assortment. Priced ........ $2.25 to' $13.95
COTTON T-SH IR TS—
In stripes, florals, and plain colors. Specially 
priced at .............................  $1.25, $1.49 to $2.49
H EA D  SCARFS—
In silks and rayons. Fancy designs. Specially 
priced at ...............................  $1.25, $L95 to $2.95
tinHriimiatiMMiinniimHium'tiiimtmniHiniiiainaiiHi I’Hium imm iiHutiiiitiuiimiiM  u
FASH IO N SHOES REDUCED TO CLEAR
CIACCIA ISSUES  
W ARNING O VER  
W ATER RIGHTS
Paul Ciaccia advised City Coun­
cil Monday night that hp will not 
tolerate inteAerence with water 
rights on CrdWley Slough, in the 
north end of the city.
Part of Crdwley slough is located 
in the new industrial section, and 
for some time the: city has been en­
deavoring to make some kind of q 
deal with Mr. Ciaccia, in order that 
the industrial area may be develop­
ed. Mr. Ciaccia has water rights 
on the slough.
CLUB 13 FACES 
ELIMINATION 
FROM PLAYOFFS
Porco’s Club 13 will have their 
backs to the wall Siuiday after­
noon, as they fight to remain in the 
B.C. Amateur Softball Association 
playoffs.
LOCAL RADIO 
STATION HEAD 
COM M ETO
Trade Board Expresses Opin­
ion Regarding Independent 
Radio Stations
plies for the next term and lining 
up a teaching staff.
On the whole, a principal’s and 
even a teacher’s simimer vacation 
Is no bed of roses, with swimming, 
suntanning, and all the happy-go- 
lucky and carefree activities sum­
mer brings to the pupils not in their 
summer agenda.
COMMEND LOCAL 
ROTARY CLUB 
FOR SERVICEHigh commendation for commun­
ity service and civic-mindedness of
The Clubmen have to win after' station CKOV and its man- mended by Governor Roscoe Shel-
dropping the first game of the best gggr J. W. B. Browne was ^ ven  ler, of Sunnyside, Wash., for spon
Kelowna Rotary Club was coin-
Vancouver Island.
All who have 100 birds or more 
over six months of age are eligible 
to approve or disapprove of the 
marketing plan. Ballots were mail­
ed recently and must be returned 
to Fabian Hugh, of Cloverdale, re­
turning officer, by noon July 27.
Everyone who received ballots 
also received an outline of the 
scheme as laid down after months 
of study and consultation by prom­
inent poultrymen. For months 
controlled marketing has been a 
controversial question among poul­
try raisers themselves. Majority of 
Kelowna and district chicken ran­
chers are understood to be in favor 
of the marketing scheme.
Should the proposal receive suf­
ficient endorsation the scheme will 
go to the Provincial Government 
for final authorization. Endorsa-
Outstanding values for thrifty shoppers. Ladies 
straps and brown—2 Straps . . .  Dress Suedes . . . 
Oxfords . . . W hite Oxfords and Saddle Oxfords. 
Clearing at, per pair ................. ............... ......... .
patent
Casual
W om en’s Canvas'^Oxfords with rubber heel and 
cork insole. Special, per pair .............. ...................
$ 3 .7 9
$ 1 .9 8
(<
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
of three semi-final for the Okana- j,y t^e Kelowna Board of 'Trade 
gan-Central Interior zone: cham- executive at the Tuesday evening 
Recently "the parks department pionship at Penticton 74 last night, meeting, 
has been filling in some city-owned The hometown Merchants capital- ^his followed a request for an 
property at Recreation Park, and it ized on weak Club 13 fielding m expressioja of opinion made by 
is believed this action was the the early stages to take a 7-1 lead Dorwin Baird, CJOR, Vancouver, 
cause of Mr. Ciaccia’s letter to into the ninth inning. one of a committee of three sound-
council. Second game in the series to de- ing out feeling for or against m
soring the senior citizens annual tion will be followed by appoipt-
Christmas dinner, when the service? 
club head held an assembly meet­
ing in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., Monday night.
Mr. Sheller reviewed the activi­
ties of the local organization during 
the past year, and also heard plans
ment of a marketinjg board.
“There’s nothing to stop the city cide a winner to meet Kamloops dependent radio stations on behalf for the 1949 season
filling in its own property,” 
the aldermen commented.
one of Centrals in the zone final will be 
at Athletic Oval at 2 p.m. Sunday.
---------—r------------ - A third game, either playoff or ex-
TTIY COURIER WANT ADS FOB hibition, is booked for 6:30 p.m. 
QUICK RESULTS Sunday. _____
city had been put to as a result of 
roads breaking up during, the sev­
ere winter, and added that if they 
stand up between now and next 
spring, the road building program 
would be continued next year.
Alderman Jack Ladd thought 
•Speed of vehicles should be cur-
-----—. tailed during the hot weather.
Petition signed by 48 people in  ^ Alderman Keller sa id j^ n y  of 
the seven and eight hundred blocks the ^  roads which have b^ n  com­
pletely resurfaced this Year, are
LOCAL PEOPLE  
PROTEST D U ST  
CONDITIONS
Listen to 
“YOUR RADIO HYMNAL”
CKOV 6.15 to 6.30 p.m., Sundays
MEMBER OF
You and yours will enjoy these stories 
behind the hymns we hold dear, beau­
tifully interwoven choral renditions 
presented by
PUNOiJfl^^
on Fuller avenue, complaining oyer 
dusty condition of the road, was re­
ceived by City Council Monday 
night. Alderman R. F. L. Keller, 
chairman of public works depart­
ment, and City Engineer George 
Meckling were- asked to investi­
gate the matter.
Tbe petition touched off a brief
now dust, proof 
standing up well.
and they are
WILL PRO VIDE  
LIFE-GUARD  
IN NORTH END
iirroRS/
SERVINa NATiON-WlOB
Arthur R. Clarke, Member British Institute Embalmers
K Q .0 W N A  FUNERA L DIRECTORS
340 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna Telephone 1040
of the B.C. Association of Broad- Speaking at the .’Tuesday lunch- 
casters. eon. Governor Sheiler reported on
Mr. Baird explained to the board the recent Rotary convention held 
executive that a royal commission in New York which was attended 
will be set up to review radio, by 16,800 members, ■ representing 64 
BCAB, in conjunction with its countries. He also referred to the 
parent body, the Canadian Asso- governors’ assembly meeting held 
elation of Broadcasters, was pre- at Lake Placid attended by 187 de­
paring its case in the fight against legates, who represented every 
“rigid” control by the . Canadian country in the world.
Broadcasting Corporation. In conclusion, Mr. Shellet out-
“It’s a problem of free enterprise lined the objects of Rotary. ’These 
in radio against almost socialistic are based on development of ac- .
control now in effect,” said Mr. quaintance of an opportunity for debate, and Alderman Dick Park- 
Baird. He added that Canadian in- service; high ethical standards in inson commended the department
dependent istations realized some business and professions; the rec- for the good job it is doing tmder A life-guard will be provided at 
control was needed but were in fa- ognition of the vaorthiness of all difficult circumstances. However, Sutherland Park, in the north end 
vbr of a neutral board, fashioned useful occupations; the dignifying he said that some people had a of the city, and Lawrence Almas, 
after the Board of 'Transport Com- by each Rotarian of his occupation legitimate “kick”, and he suggested proprietor of the Bay coffee shop 
missioners. as an opportunity to serve society; that as a last resort, a water wa- has undertaken to collect money
C. G. Beeston, executive member, -the application of the ideal of ser- gon should be used to lay the dipt, from nearby residents to help de- 
said the main objection of Okana- vice by every Rotarian to his per- It was pointy out that during fray the expense, 
gan radio listeners was the “quality sonal business and community life; the recent warm spell of weather, When the matter came up at .last 
of reception” present through the the advancement of international the dust would be just as bad with- Monday night’s council meeting, it 
valley. He deplored the fact that understanding, goodwill, arid peace in two hours after a road had been to\iched off a lively discussion as to 
the majority of radio receivers through a world fellowship of bus- dampened down. ■ the question of providing life-
could pick up only Kelowna and iness and professional men united Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games re- guards for all public swimriilng farmed in 
Vernon stations during the day-in  the ideal of service. ferred to the terrific expense the spots.
— ^ ^ ^ ----- ^ ^ I t
18 ACRE MIXED FARM
2 acres bearing stone fruits and grapes.
2 acres young pears an<J cherries.
3 acres tomatoes and pole beans.
Balance hay and pasture.
7 room stucco insulated home with full size basement, 
furnace, bathroom and electricity.
To include new tractor and livestock. Owner will accept 
house in Kelowna as part payment.
W li i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages <m 
REAL ESTATE
City Homes 
.  INSURANCE
Phene 217 2&B Bernard
time.
W e  C o n  O f f e r
Subject to Prior Sale 
$3,000
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE  
4 %  SERIAL BO NDS
Maturity Dates, Prices on Application
INTERNATIONAL B O N D  A N D  SH A R E  
CO RPORATION LIMITED
248 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
Phone 1 1 ^
CLEARING SKIES 
ARE PREDICTED
Saskatchewan. Lines to pick up passengers on
Besides his wife at home, he is Rgymer avenue, has been opposed 
was indicated provision may survived by one soh, Emil, Vernon; ^ Ljnes, and a num-
be made in next year’s budget to three daughters, Mrs, Leo Gottse- '  livinv o’n that ave-pay life-guard salaries. lig, Kelowna; Mrs. Walter Berry '^ er of citizens livmg on that ave
Alderman R. F. L. Keller, head and Mrs. Henry Clausen, ’ both of nue, it was revealed at Monday 
of the Red Cross swimming and Vernon; and two std!i>sons, Elmil night’s council meeting.
One of the heaviest rainfalls dur­
ing any 24-hour period this year 
came Tuesday "night when nearly 
a third of an inch fell in Kelowna. 
A fifth of an inch fell on Monday.
• Forecast is mostly clear, warmer 
and light winds.
MaxJmums, minimums and preci­
pitation (in inches) for the past 
week follow;
Julv 14 96 59
” 15 88
” 16 . . .. 76
” 17 77
” 18 .... 70
" 19 .............r..... . 74
" 20 ........ ;........... . 66
'•i
.09
, . ' / i
fA-Jf,
.205
.320
.030
water safety program, outlined and Ed, both in the States.
what steps the organization had —— -----------------
taken in promoting water ^ e t y  
this year. Alderman Dick Park­
inson said safety stakes had been 
put in at the four-foot water level 
at the picnic grounds, and Suther­
land and Strathcona parks.
Mr. Parkinson expressed the 
opinion that children swimming in 
areas not patrolled, should be ac­
companied by adults.
“At the Aquatic club ■we have 
supervised swimming f r e e  of 
charge for all children under 14 
j'ears of age,” Mr. Parkinson said.
WILL O PPO SE  
CHANGE IN  
B U S RO UTE
Application from Mission
A spokesman lor the Mission Bus 
Lines appeared before council to 
see what action had been taken on 
the matter. In view of the fact 
three members of the council wtere 
away at this week’s meeting, the 
application was laid on the table 
for another week to give all the 
alderman an opportunity to voice 
Bus an opinion.
’nPPlNG THE BALANCE
A happy home life during child­
hood often tips the balance in favor 
of a mentally stable. weU balanced 
adult life. Children need to be lov­
ed and wanted if they are to de-
veldp normal, happy mental atti- —Central Press Canadian
tudes. But a child need to be able “Master" Kreshna Venta, left, and Fran de Norde, a follower ot 
to investigate, to discover for him- Venta in his religious cult in the hills near Chatsworth, Calif., are shoOT 
self. Over-protection is a common as they helped to carry one of the victims of the airliner cash on the 
cause of mental ill-adjustment Santa Susana mountain. ■
C. KAMINSKI 
PASSES A W A Y
Resident of Vernon for a quarter- 
century and of Kelowna for the 
past five years, Crist Kaminski died 
at his home, 1359 Bertram Street, 
of age. Funeral, in charge of Day’s 
Funeral Service, will be announced 
later.
Native of Valeangan. Russia, Mr. 
Kaminski came to Canada in 19C6 
and to B.C. in 1919 where he settl­
ed in Vernon. Prior to that he
D A T S  FUNERAL SERVICE
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial Plaques. 
1665 E"' Street Phone 264 Kelowna, B.C.
THUItSDAV* J U L Y  3?1, l»4a T H E  KElrOW NA COURIER PAG E N IN E
K e s t fu s '
EMERGENCY 
PH ONE NUMBERS 
COUniEH COUKTESY
Ambulance ......... 934-L2
Police .......  ............ 311
Hospital ....................  64
Fire Hall ..........    196
MEDICAI. OERCCTOBY 
6EBV1CE
If unable te  eentact a 6sctor 
pbene TO,
DRUG STORES O PEN :
SUNDAY, JULY t§ , 19«>
Brown'a Prca. Fhannacjr 
Pbjrafciaaa Free. Phannacjr
4 to 3,30 pjn.
GABAGES o p e n ’
SUNDAY, JULY 84, 1949
Kcllable Motors, 1038 Pen- 
doael; Inrjierlal Service, 520 
Bernard
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
IIOUBS:
8 a-m. to 11 p.m. PJD,8.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE
KEEI* UP TO DATE! USE OUR FOR RENT OR SALE-STUCCO WESTINGHOUSB GAS WASRER. LAKGE SEMI-FINISHED BUNGA-
tnodcrn moving van service lor Uirce roomed bouse, insulated, lino- m montha old. Also World Book I-GW—3 bedrooms, living room, klt-
shipmenta of household goods, largo leuin. possession August 1. 2 elderly Encvcloocdia 1D42 edition AddIv then, dinette, bathroom, porches,
or small. Van leaving frequently lor jMiople or gentlemen preferred, ugg Courier 92-2p '— '
Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta and Non-drlnkcrs, no dogs. 2180 Wood- _______________[_______________
Saskatchewan. Phono, write, wire lawn St. (rear). 06-3Tp TjroROUGHBRED BLONDE Co-D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kelowna,------------------------------------------------ i u m n u h . lo
B.C, Our phono Is 290. 93-tfc SLEEPING ROOM. Clean
PROPERTY FOR SALE EGG PRICES
UP ANOTHER 
THREE CENTS
and P“P®-
1809 Mar-comfortable. Close In.
ITS QUITE A PROBLEM KNOW- shall St. phone 834X1.
Ing where to take that broken watch —---T.iirn nnw an>tnn
or clock—unless you know about AITO BOARD FOR J3USI- •
Apply 451 Leon Avc.
90-lp
FOR SALE —MAN’S BICYCLE.
2338 Richter S t  
0 0 -lp
front and back. Full basement. 2 
lots, some young fruit trees. On 
city bus line. In Woodlawn area, 
low taxes. Priced very reasonable 
wiUi some terms. 840 Glcnwood 
Avc. 05-2p eggAnother thrcc-ccnt hike In prices this week boosted retail 
CHOICE BANKHEAD PROPERTY levels to near the record of last
_____ ________  ____ iin.iT» bordering city. acre, modem year. Grade A large eggs were
Koop’s! At 1407 E311a S t, north of NESS genUcmcn. Phone 4C0-R, 1901 „A«?PnirnnTF<; nr itarit x>hnr,n bungalow with fireplace. BcautI- Eclling In the city today from 03 
the bus depot you get a 48-hour Pcndozl Street.______________^  7 , ^ „ts a doren.
U U ie'p laSr ROOM FOR RENT BY DAY OR and pldk them. Bus imssca tho Orchard contains variety fruit A general shortage of eggs and
\H U G S j,
W. R. PHONE 73
n p n  w 7 i g T / ^ w j |
A  x « C f  m
Limited
•PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
wcck.Vw^^mlnutcs walk from post place. Phone 712-L2. L. ^sH^mficl^ trees. Grapes, strawberries.- - logons. Zi3 l5anKiicaa.GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all Phone 820-Rl. 519 Lawranco
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, uj-sc
03-4p
rasps, a sharp demand has boosted tho 
Otf.lp breakfast food several times during 
tho past six weeks. Locally eggs
COUTTS CARDS 
KODAKS
SEWING, , .. ________ __________________________MACHINE — NEW
L^eview  Wa^tog Machine Repair nOOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD motors and controls — repairs to 
Shop. Phone 834-R4 78-tfo gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply any mochlnc — button hole ottach-
67-tfc ments — hemstitching — buttons 
------- covered. Tho Sewing Shop. P. O.GOVERNMENT APPROVED. OJC VaUey Hairdressing School. Kel­
owna. B.C. Thorough training, la­
test equipment, registered teachers. 
Enrol now! Write, wire, or phone. 
*53 Lawrence Ave., phone 414.
C7-tfc
579 Lawrence Ave.
FOR SALEI—NEW, WELL-BUILT have gone up about eight cents In 
house, below cost See It 780 tho past month.
Wardlaw Avc. 00-2t-p Shortage and higher prices at
c'rrTr'erk *hnc woB forecast by local pro-
c>iu(.,LU ana Queers last year as they waged a
289 BERNARD
COSMETICS
STATIONERY
AVENUE
WANTED TO RENT
CLASSIFIED .\OVERTlSING 
RATES
2  ^ per word per insertion.
23f minimum charge.
Display—70< per inch.
Service charge of 25f for 
charged ads.
"WET,L SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know wnat you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, WANTED 
write to Select Shopping Service,
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. ' 83-tfc
^ GOOD MODERN ____ _  ^ _  _____ _ „
Ihrawcr 1525, Kclowtfa. Phono 1250, Pbistcrcd house out of flood zone campaign against eggs coming In
90-tfc '« Kelowna valued at $5,000. WIU f,om tlio prairies.
----- - ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- - trade for equal value In small farm, a  snokesman inolntcd ou t. tho
WANTED BY QUIET REFINED COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHa flooding of the market forced prices
middle-aged lady, three room, self- Complete stock of porta and acccs- 4 ROOM MODERN STUCCO house down so that many of tho local pro- 
contained suite south of or on Bcr- sorics and good repair service. Cyc- with full basement, new furnace, ducers either diminished their 
nard Avc. Box 1105 Courier. lists come to Campbell's! I^OM lOT electric hot water heater, out build- gocks or disposed of them olto-
earage. Bprlnider systcin. gether. "At the price wo have to 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc You can buy 5 acres of tlie orchard jp y^ joj. , 0 ^^  ^^ 0^ . we couldn’t
BY WIDOW, SMALL
unfurnished suite or duplex in Kcl- TOASTERS RADIOS IRONpiS 
owna. Permanent. Must be real Washing Machines
nice. Reply, giving full particu-
with house or 15 acres. Close to possibly compete with prairie eggs |
dumping prices." the
FLOOR MAINTENANCE SPECIA­
LIST. Sanding and finishing. Clean­
ing, waxing, and polishing. E. ,A.
____  Wagner, phone 1178, 1044 Corona-
Contract rate— per word per Residence phone 040-R.
lars, as to rent, etc., to Box 1107, 
Courier. 90-lc
aU
Insertion. tfc 01-Tt£c
COUPLE. NO CHILDREN 
lease 4 or C roomed unfurnished 
house for year. Reliable tenants. 
Box 1183, Courier.
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix. Just phono 30." 
XELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
WILL Ltd.. 1032 Pcndozl St. 71-tfc
Good water system.
AUTO CAMP ON BEAUTIFUL 
lake. Several excellent stucco cab-
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT
HELP WANTED
THE o k a n a g a n ;s  LEADmc USED CARS. TRUCKS
furrier, thats MANDELS in Kel- _________________ _^____________
______ _ owna! A completely satisfying fur
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER— Two storage service—only 2% of valua- OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
in family, easy work, good pay. Re- This includes insurance. Flat The car lot with a small profit and
service, no use waitin’. 
Why put it off?
Phone 104. 
62-tfc
ferenccs required. Apply immedi 
ate. Box 308, Kelowna, B.C.
______________________  96-3c
TEEN AGE BOY WHO HAS fin­
ished school and who is Interested 
in learning > furniture manufactur­
ing trade. Apply between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Smith Furniture Manu­
facturing Co., 745 Recreation Ave., 
Kelowna. 94-3c
4 GIRLS FULL TIME SELLING 
regatta raffle tickets (all electric 
kitchen). Good commission. Apply 
Game Guide Products, Ellis St.
89-tfc
POSITION WANTED
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83tfc
Cars,
large turnover, 
trucks, cats and tractors. INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
CITY LAKESHORE LOT—$2,250.00 
This is one of the few opportunities 
I WANNA GO TOO, MOM! TO , to purchase lakeshore property in
town that is! Thaf r e n t- a -b u g g y  Ford Coach tiade for Model ^gwn. This lot, 00 feet wide by ap-
1946—Ford Panel. 
1946—1-ton.
1930—Chev. J r^ton.
service is really a whiz! Let’s go to 
Harding’s and rent one for me. Us 
kid wil have fun on your shopping 
spree! 80tfc
HOUSpKEEPEP. and companion, 
middle-aged English lady wishes to 
communicate with small adult fam­
ily, quiet living people, modern
REBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8  exposures printed 
29e
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return, postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-’Ttfc
1936— Dodge Sedan.
1932—Dodge Sedan,
1937— Buick Sedan.
1940—Chev 1-ton, 4 speeds.
1947—^ Plymouth Sedan, ALL acces­
sories.
1937—Morris Coach.
1947— Chev Sedan, leather uphols­
tery.
1948— 2-ton Reo, 6,000 miles.
.spokesman said.
Onc-Third Over 1947
______  _______ _____ ___  Prices of eggs have climbed near-
ins, store and living quarters. Gar- 'y *■> third in two ycaA-s according 
age and ice house. Outside kitchen, rojinblo figures. In July J947, 
artesian well, water system, lights, Rrade A eggs wore wholesaling at 
n chimnev stove or furnace cleaned '^ash room with machine. Near 300 32}/. cents. On the corresponding 
without delay!*No L ss , no betted good sandy bfeach. Shade trees. *^  ^ wholesale
4 acres good land around this camp. Pi ices wore 46 cents.
Is well supplied in everything. During the same period, feed
Dressing rooms. 9 boats In good prices have gone up 50 percent, or 
shape. It will pay you to see this more, according to the poultry
PROPERTY FOR SALE place. ’ raiser.
_______________________________Last year, eggs reached an all-
lO.yi ACRES LAND—HALF BOT- time high here of nearly 75 cents. 
TOM land. Had good crop hay this 
year. Other half upland good for 
fruit. Plenty of water for pump.
Power line and, public road on one 
side of property. No buildings. Bot­
tom land has irrigation water free.
For quick sale, $3,200. Close in to 
Winfield.
y o u r  S c a l p  a s  y o u  
y o u r  F a c e !
c a n  c l e a n s e  
d o
promixately 200 feet deep is well 
located, has been graded, and has 
shade trees. ONE LOT 50x150 — GOOD LEVEL 
land near Winfield School, Price 
$225.
NO DECISION 
MADE BY TWO 
PUCK MOGULS
That’s why experienced 
beauticians NO W  use and
recommend B R E C K
SCALP C L E A N SIN G  
CREAM  
with BRECK S H A M P O O S
SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN
OKANAGAN VALLEY AUTO 
SALES
Cor. K.L.O. Rd. and Pendozi St. 
Phone 1075-Rl
96-ld
STOREY HOME, NEW—
$6,800.00
It has a good sized living-room _ _  _
with hardwood floor, three bed- houses“ ‘some are^moderm 
rooms, dinette, kitchen, utility 
room, and an attractive lot with 
fruit rees. Terms could be arrang­
ed up to y i  cash.
Selection of Valley Cities For 
Fall Training Camp' May Be 
Made Soon
us't as you use cleansing creams to keep your complexion in 
A clean, healthy condition, you need Breck Scalp Cleansing 
Cream to keep your scalp clean and free from dandrulf.
r r ^ ’* r n r i z i -
Decision on whether one or two
WHERE’S THE BEST PLACE TO 
. buy Venetian Blinds? Why, Me &
Home, light housework only. Please Me of course! Phone 44 or 45, or,
state particulars, salary. Miss better still, call in person! Estimates 1948 FORD—18,000 MILES _Cus-
Bettles, (General Delivery, Victoria, gladly given, no obligation. Mea->tom radio, heater, seat covers. Orl-
96-lp surements also taken. This is just ginal owner. 896 Wolseley Ave. 
one of the many fine services at Phone 1067-Ll. ■
ONE GOOD COFFEE SHOP AND
Store. Big monthly turnover. Ex- Pacific Coast Hockey League teams 
cellent location in Okanagan Valley will set up fall training headquar- 
on main highway. ters in Kelowna is hoped for by
' this week-end.
ALSO AN EXCELLENT HARD- Frank Dotten, Seattle Ironmen 
WARE store. Modern living quar- owner, and Kenny McKenzie, co­
bedrooms, kitchen, basement and ters. Full basement, furnace, extra owner of New Westminster Royals, 
furnace, and beautiful lot( extra lot. Good monthly turnover. reserved decision when they con-
1 } /  STOREY HOME, LARGE— 
$12,500.00,
Livingroom, diningroom, den, three
large and close in with fruit trees, 
flower gardens, lawns and garage 
Located very close to down town.
ferred with local arena heads Tues- 
HAVE SOME GOOD ORCHARDS day evening.
TTtACTOR MECHANIC WANTS, Kelowna’s fHendly store-r-Mc & Ma ______  ____
job. Phone 1250 or write P.O. ^ ^ ------- :---------- 1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN_ h^eater INTERIOR AGEINGIES LTD.
Drawer 1525 Kelowna! 96-4c HERE’S YOUR MAN! For plaster spot light sun-visor custom radio’ Bernard Aye. Kelowna, B.C.
in good locations.
YOUNG LADY DESIRES STEADY wick at 1244-R4. ___  _______
position in store as soon as possible sidewalks, cement floors, putty coa^ 
around Kelowna or farther north, sand finish, interior and exterior 
Reply Alice Berkeley, Notch Hill, stucco! If you wish, write to J. F. 
H-C- 95-lp Okanagan , Mission. Estimates are
F-R-E-E.
HERE’S Y UR AN! ^
sood tires,''Tow i^ Sea'^ e.* S^ at 
'covers. In perfect shape. Phone 457
or 442-Ll. 89-tfc
AVAILABLE IN AUGUST, exper- 80-tfc 
"HOME BAKERY”
O.K. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Phone 1075-R-l
Located comer. of Pendozi and 
KLO Road. Look what Kelowna’s
Phone 675
THREE BEDROOMS, LIVING- 
ROOM and kitchen, modem bath­
room, plastered and stuccoed, in 
Woodlawn district. $4,200. One-half 
cash. Henry’s Realty.
The two hockey moguls, travel­
ling with their families in Packard 
cars, also dickered with Kamloops 
and Vernon officials on their way 
to Kelowna.
It' appears likely one or two of 
the three arenas will succeed in
ienced orchard- and tihick farmer. YOU’LL LIKE jjrvrkc.rvx . • .a  ^j  v ^ —^
For permanency. L. Tayler, Lyt- products! Ask for, reach for these busiest use^ c y  dealer has to offer! 6  ROOM HOUSE. ON QUIET street-
ton, B.C. 94-4p
TRUCK DRIVER WANTS ANY 
kind of work . Phone 1250. 94-4c
CARD OF THANKS
everytime—at your grocers. De­
livered fresh daily. Baked just the 
way you like them. 80tfc
S-A-W-S ~
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston.
See us FIRST!
1948 MORRIS "8”, UNDERSEAT 
heater, defroster. Gone only 2,700 
miles. Substantial reduction. Phone 
208, evenings 956-R. ' 85-tfc
1929 ESSEX—1930 MOTOR- 
pletely overhauled. Good sound
Owner must leave city. Apply 2232 
Speer St. 93-4p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
Six room Fraine house on large lot 
just outside City, very nice loca-
E. C, WILLITT 
Real Estate Agent 
Winfield, B.C.
Office at Lakeshore, south end of 
Woods Lake on Main Highway.
Mailing Address, R.R.
key camps, it is -------- ------ —
_______  . would have to be available by Sep-
TSTfVT'Tr'TT'Q tember 15.iv  V,/X After two weeks or so of train-
AUCTION SALE “  sifting out teams from
New, introductory size pack­
age containing Shampoo, 
Scalp Cleansing Cream, and 
Lotion. $1.00«
iSoa u lifu t .-MeUf
b r e c k
..J4a ir (Cosmetics
1, Kelowna, {^eir bid for the professional hoc­
. I understood ice
PH O NE 7 3
WE WANT TO EXPRESS OUR sin- ~i —— ~ w  -u ** ■ a ,
cere appreciation to our many THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND condition. New battenr and sealed tion. early oosse^on. 
friends, relatives, the Canadian your furs out-of-town! Support lo- b e ^  bghts. Good rubber and up- PRICE}—*4 500 00
Legion, Drs. Black and Urquhhrt, cal industry! Help your own home perfect, licensed, $250.
also nurses for the kindness and town! Mandels offer you a com- „  be seen at
sympathy extended us at the death Picte fur storage service and are “ °b i^ ite s  ^rvice Station, Rut
of our beloved husband and father. tP^ ty qualified to offer expert coun- 
...—^MRS. McCELVEY and Family, sel. ’There is no finer service any-
96-lp where than you get right in Kel- 
----------- ---------—-----------------------  own—at MandeTs. BOtfc
land. Gene 
Auto Camp.
Laace, or McArthy’s 
96-lc
COMING EVENTS YES, WE’LL DO IT! PLASTERING, stucco, cement and brick work. 
GO! GO! GET AN OGOPOGO! Orsi & Sons, Masonry Contrac-
BStfe tors, 572 Glenwood Ave., Phone 
494-L. . aStfc
FOR SALE
Seven room fully modern frame 
house on good lot, south side City, 
early possession.
A good buy at $6,850.00.
Four room bungalow on large lot. 
lawns, cement walks, partly fenc­
ed, full price $3,600.00, some tenns 
if desired.
Timber Sale X47226
There wiU be offered for sale at Public Auction, at H a.m., on Fri- games before starting league play 
day, July 22nd, 1949, in . the office around October 11. 
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna,
B.C., the Licence X47226, to cut 
3,221,000 f.b.m, of Fir, Yellow Pine,
Larch, Spruce - and Balsam oh an 
area adjoining the north boundary 
of Lot 3902 on Belgo" Dam Road,
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land' Dis­
trict.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
BOAT FOR SALE—JUST complet­
ed. 16 ft. cabin cruiser of plywood
construction, V-shape bottom, hard- Five room fully modem Stucco
--------— —-—— — - w* v.«- -iTrtTT T . n r i  wood framc, mahogany finish, this bungalow, forced draft heating.
penters and Joiners Local 1370  ^ „ LOOKED AT YOUR boat has all the modern features, south side City, a lovely home, full ----------------
meets in the Orange Hall every first 2°®”  lately? For a perfect new Those interested call at 1470 St. price $7,500.00, $4,750.00 cash re- L O D G E
floor or an old floor made good-as- Paul St., one minute walk from quired 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when Post Office. 96-2c
TW O APPEALS  
ARE ALLOW ED . 
BY BO A R D
Building appeal board of the city 
council allowed two appeals which 
were heard in council chambei* 
Wednesday morning. Local branch 
of the Canadian Legion, appealed 
a ruling of the building inspector 
in connection with the construc- 
Further particulars may be ob- -Hon of a new addition, while the
“The trend is to Trench’s”
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
i O l f f i i l m
YALE GRITS 
CALL PARLEY 
AT VERNON
Liberal delegates from all parts
_ ___ o f . Yale riding will converge on
tained froni the Deputy Minister of st." Michael”  and” All ^ g e l s ’ An- Vernon July 25 for the purpose of
ization. .
Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association, imder 'Ittie presidency 
of Bob Rayman, will hold a meet­
ing in Tuti’s tailor shop Friday 
night at 8  p.m. to choose delegates 
to attend the Yale Liberal meeting. -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
QUICK RESULTS
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
90-T4C
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. . S2-tfc
NOTICES
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES!
Dp you like bread and cakes del­
ivered to your door? Baked fresh 
daily by a reputable local bakery? 
Deliveries thrice weekly? Phone 
your name and address to 121 and 
a driver will call. 88tfc
PERSONALS
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM  ^
plete maintenance service. E3ectrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 62-tfc
TRACTOR
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
________________________ j. W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell Ave.,
“DANCING ON CLOUDS’’—WiU be 10S4-L. 57-tfc
' ■ ______ ______ One week delivery on Sash win-
WOMEN! GAIN 5 doors, frames and aU build-
SELL OR TRADE FOR CAR—18 
ft. 6  in. new cabin boat, plywood 
construction, continental motor, 
lights, etc. Box 1184, Courier.
96-lp
FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT — AT
———  ------7-7— great bargain. Doane 2-step hdyro-
“  PLOWING, plane—85 h.p. V-8  motor in A-1
We' have 
lots.
several nice residential
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate 
270 Bernard Avenue
B .P .O . Elks
.meet 1st and 
3rd Mondajfs
ELKS’ HALL 
Lawrence Ave.
glican church was given the ‘‘green electing a new president for the 
light” to proceed with the building Yale Liberal Association. The par­
ol a new parish hall. ley will be held in the Vernon
The building inspector opposed Scout HaU at 8  p.m. 
the construction of the hall in view The meeting will bfficiaUy re- 
of the fact the building would be ceive the resignation of Howard 
in third class fire limits. Appeal Thornton, who resigned' the presi- 
board was. assured a fire wall dency when there were conflicting 
would be installed between the hall views over nominating a candidate 
and the auditorium. for the federal election. Certain
The Legion appeal involved cer- ' constitutional amendments wUl al- 
tain technicalities in connection so be considered, and an effort will 
with the addition. . made to strengthen the organ-
REAL REAL ESTATE VALUES! 
Sfilpe. Bottom mahogrny, top and All the time, We’D have Just what 
sides 3-ply airplane birch. Complete whether Jt be
with windshield, instrument panel, ~ ..
etc. For demonstration apply Van’s 
Garage, Okanag'an Landing.
big or smaU. Enquire today, Cowan 
Real Estate, 3029 Pendozi St., Phone 
796-Rl. 62-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIESSKINNY MEN. _ ____ _ . . . . _________________ _____ ___________
to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous t^^^Pplies. MaU us a list of your Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re- 2*®^ Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. e2 Rnn
suits; new healthv flesh; new vigor. SUP- 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
New "get acquain'ted ” size only 60^ ^^Y. Box 36, Abbotsford. B.C --------------'---------------------------- -
AU druggists. 96-lc 57-tfc T ffilE S^ R ^
----------------------------------------------  Waterloo BeUe City
93*2® SMALL 3-ROOM BUNGALOW — 
inside the city limits—$2,200. Hen­
ry’s Realty.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
_ Okanagan Lodge Na 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall’ - 8 pjn 
Secretary, Jack Mayor. 
Out-d-Town KP.S Welcome!
D e e r  B a g
Cnstodiafls
Wasted
lApplications are invited fori 
Ithe position of Custodian-2 
Engineer at the new
HIGH SCHOOLS
at
IS THE FULL PRICE FOR 
new bungalow situated just 
outside the city limits, comprising
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _______ ,.,*1 bedrooms, Uving room and
WILL SWAP 5 ROOM HOME in HEARD TOT LAT^T? YOU CAN Now available in 3 rizes'^for im- kitchen, double garage, _ bi^din^
Vancouver for home in Kelowna, with a Telex or Western ElMtric mediate delivery, also Wetmore well kepL Possession September 1st
Write or see Mrs. Glazle. 1432 Rich- *  HammermiUs and Waterloo Hy- —Apply Henry s Jlealty.
—  r 1532 Pendozi St„ Kel- drauUc Farm Giant Loader w i t h -----------------------------------96-2f
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No, 311 
529 Beatty St„ Vancouver, B.C.
93-tfc
Electric Ltd., 
owna. Phone 36. Free demonstra­
tion an3Ttime. Guaranteed fresh 
battery s to c k . Where? Here! 
Hear at Kdogan! 83tfc
SAW FILING—CIRCULAR SAW
gumming —: lawn mower service. r tv n tsm rD 'c 'ry  Ar»xr 
g®^M w|rd A. LesUe, 2913 South
Mo-n. Loader wiin 3  pEDROOM HOME AT, FIVE
Hay Sweep and Manure Bucket. BRIDGES—Painted siding, finished
WATERLOO MACHINERY inside, raspberries, strawberries, 
(ALBERTA) LTD. and fruit trees. $4,500.. Henry’s
629 10th Ave. W. 10249 108th St. Realty,
Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta.
TRIAL OF TWO 
YOUTHS MAY 
START FRIDAY
Deer take for Okanagan-hunters Greenwood and Simllkameen elec- 
fhic faU is cut in half. toral districts), over one year of
Game regulations recently set age, September 15 to November 30. 
out by the Attorney-General’s _De- Elk^ —Male sex, over one year of 
partment have cut the bag limit age, September 15 to November 30. 
for deier in the North and South Moose and Mountain Sheep are 
Okanagan, Salmon Arm, Sin^ka- npt treated here as the Okanagan 
meen and Yale electqral districts jg not the habitat of this type of big 
and parts of the Kamloops elec- game.
toral district from two to one deer 
. ■ of “ male sex, over one year of
Vancouver Criminal Lawyer 
Here to Defend Senger and Throughout
Bag Limits
SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE—4 
£>uuu« 'T.TTnf B , SCOITY rooms, bathroom and co'oler. . With
8 7 -tfc HUPS 5 weeks old. 657 Rose Av<^  pj. ^dthout furniture. Cheap for
95-3c
FUR REPAIRS and REMODELING 
should ■ be done NOW—before - stor-
quick sale as
Game regulations on bag limits 
the balance of the are:
. . province, except Vancouver Is- Tn respect of big game as defln-
H a m n g to n  land, the bag limit remain at two. ed in the Game Act, no person
■ *1. Only one is allowed on Vancouver shall, throughout the province, at
Trial of .two Vancouver ^utns— jgjgnd, any time kill or take or |iavc in his
Edward E. Senger, 21, and William Game regulations for 1949-50 are possession during the entire open
“J
 ^traoemstcer I
_ TWO LARGE VENETTAN BLINDS Keloiraa 24(M 
ing your coats. For expert work at new. &criflce $10.00 each, °  ®^*_______  86-2p
reasonable rates see E. V at.PCT 373 La-OTence. Phone 5 ^ R .
at Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bern- _  ' _________ attached garage. T^ vo large bed- 4i,pft of monev cash
ard Ave., Kelowna. ______18 FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR S^e. rooms, livingroom and halls; maple
AlAIL QRDF.R PTT.OTn CTWTsmTTO 25 horsepower Kerxnath engine, floored.
Haridngton, 20—is expected to s t ^  much the same as last year with season more than one CARIBOU, 
rucnier or. vuor- before Actins Pohce Magistrate tr. „ a BomKinatinn nno iwmnvrrATiv cttvitp aiibefore cttog oUce a^strate  ^ exceptions. A co bination one MOUNTAIN SHEEP, all of the 
. _________ ,_____. A. McKay in poliqe court tomorrow limit has been set for moose male sex, over one year of age. and
N ew  STUCCO b u n g a l o w  with ® charge of breatang and ente^ felk). Combined sea- not more than two MOUTWAINiNcw oioi-v-w pw wiui Summerland Groceteria lari jg
ongrooiu aaa nous; mapie r _jjbo
Kitchen with breakfast Harrington elected
GOATS, over one year of age, and 
Shooting big game by bow and further the combined or total, sea- 
arrow was banned this year, but sonal bag limit for MOOSE and 
archery clubs in the province are ELK shall be one, of the male sex.
postage, 
dozi St„ KelownaL
> Kt aosncia «»»
•OTAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof me­
thod of heating. Investigate before 
building. Howard Willson. 593 Su­
therland Ave., Kelowna. Phone 722.
87-t£c
LOST ~~~
l e S c  ^ o m ^ r ^ e f a ^ g a ^ ' S ^ g S !  P®®1 ®^  h^® new re^latiom
-  of: grapes. Phone 1226-Ri2, fourth 52 1^*®^  ^ P^ ®® " q—bb..re-
*9^ 3 Water St.
F ^ iS i.E ^ N A T O R A I. FnfisH  m.
Jones’-built 16 ft. lake cruiser and Bernard. 96-3e *A® youths_ in custody un-
outboard motor. $650.00. Phone ——-------------------------------- -i--------  tomorrow mommg. , . ,
1026. 86tfc NEW HOME SITUATED CLOSE to Tom Hurley, Vancouver crlmmal
____________ _ , the hospital—IVIodem cove ceiling, lawyer, arrived in the city yestCT-
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT GAS hardwood floors, pleasant surround- day to prepare a defence lor the 
rangette, just like new, post war ings; frmt trees. This is a first class youths.
model with automatic oven. Also home—Reduced to sell $6,800. Hen- Four Kelowna youths last week 
contract lor rock gas with about 3 ry’s Realty. pleaded guilty to a number of
years to go. Also copper tubing ■— — ■■- ----- —— —----  break-ins toat occurred in the val-
101 Radio Bldg.. Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811
h a ir  OF MAN’S g l a s s e s  for installing at half price. Excel- CENTRAL CORNER LOT- Extra jg_ year. They were sentenc- 
g ^  rim^ probably in City lent buy for cottage, summer camp, good location in Retail Zone A. to 21 months imprisonraenL All
j^ k . Finder please leave with apartment or trailer. Stove can be Price reasonable. Apply 1388 Rich- four admitted co-nmitting the Sum- *«***•. uc une, <
Courier. Reward. 95-2c seen at 1932 Pendozi Street 93-tf ter S t  ‘9**9P m C T la iS ^ ^ cr ie^ l^ u rg l^ . South Okanagan. Orand fWks- the male sex, over one year of age,
“Throughout the province no per- 
Open Season . son shall at any time kill or take
Open season for big game in the or have in his possession durii\g 
Okanagan foIIotTS: the entire open season more than
Bear (except White or Kermodei two DEER, of the male sex, over 
Bear)—Open season on grizzly oiie year of age, EXCEPT that In 
from eSptember 1 to June 30; black the Salmon Arm, North and South 
or brown bear, no closed season. Okanagan. Simlikameen, and Yale 
Caribou—Male sex, over one year electoral districts, and in that por- 
of age. September 15 to October 31. tion of the Kamloops electoral dis- 
Deer (bucks only)—Over one trict situate and Isdng south of the 
year of age (except white-tall deer) North and South Thompson Rivers 
Septemb^ 15 to l?ovcmber 30, and Kamloops Lake the entire sea- 
Mountain Goat—'E x c e p t  the sonald bag limit shall be o e, of
KELOWNA, 
RUTLAND 
and
WESTBANK.
[Applicants must be in pos 
session of current B.C. spe-J 
|tial heating’ certificates.
Applications must be madei 
in writing, stating age, pre 
vious experience and' copies 
of testimonials may be en­
closed. '
Such letter of applicationi 
shall be in the hands of— i
E. W. BARTON, 
Setnretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 
1766 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. !
)not later than 
>25th, 1949.
noon July
92-3TC
PA G E  T E N
T H E  KEEOW NA COURIER TIIURSDAV. JULY il . JMS
FISHING IN VALLEY
LAKES A N D
STREAM S
. . . 41 I. Las been doiufi well In the BEAJl
^^1** JTnnyrKilowiia <5turier M CREEK area on a golf-tee spoon- weekly by Tlie Kelowna C tw m rM  BRUCE GORDON reports hav-
pn aid ‘ w ” k-cnd **»« hooks on bis plug straight-
reports.)  ^ b e a v e r  LAKE-Good. . . . Most
OKANAGAN wnW reports this past week indicate that
Deep “ ‘*JACK Ashing Is much improved here over
biers producing rcsul^ nice the early part of the season.WILSON reports ttot "Iw ««« ^
B r u in s  H a n d  T ig e r s  Y e a r ’s  W o r s t  
D e f e a t  B e f o r e  N e a r  R e c o r d  C r o w d
VERNON TIGERS 8; KELOWNA BRUINS 21
EV J iR Y T IilN G  K elow na Bruins and their faithful support­ers ever dreamed about doinj; to their bitter rivals, tj'C
o cTa i o «»0 l  t f t  s s . . . . Vernon TiKcr.<— in a legal manner, that is—came true in Mc-
t i S ^ n  Z u t h  o t  j a c k  RITCH and parly landed 12 '  Arena 'fuesday night. And in the hopes of seeing  the
on the goingB-on In Kelowna are 
now in operation. Chairman JIM 
I’ANTON keeps a Inillctln board 
on Pendoxi Street up to date and 
the new sports calendars have been 
distributed to hotels and auto 
camps.
Week-end action on KART'S two 
volleyball courts near the Aquatic 
snw the KELOWNA ROWING 
CLUB humbled again by a round 
table pick-up team, sparked by 
Panton and the CAPOEZI broUicrs 
—Herb and Joe. In a huddle later, 
the victors agreed the rowers could 
become a gold mine If they con­
tinued to put up a buck for every 
game they play.
SPOKES in  THE WHEEL 
...FlJiSU — KARrS ANNUAL 
DRIVE FOR FIINDS PROGRESS­
ING FAVORABLY, SAYS PAN­
TON. Yes friends, according to 
our active, zealous chairman, our 
appeal Is hot falling on deaf cars. 
But It would help n lot if those In- 
tending to donate would do so 
(NOTE— 1» Ibc second of vi^ hcn thq canvasser first calls.
BREWSTER—Onusk moved up (errwtlonal ball lex# unday by 
into a tlo with Kamlooi^i Legion walloping Ernie IJnderY Brewster 
f»T third place In the Okanagan In-nlne 17-5 on the local diamond.
ONYMOUS
iBaseball
TONIGHT!
aunuuy uuu ouiu i...v o...—. itr.iifiy KiitT the Tin-ers airain loniKlit, scores o i locai lans uic (no 'JQO—snis m  w e aceuiiw «» when the canvas er iirsi cans,
leaf troll was the best lure, 1 t4» V’ernon for 'inotlicr Interior I-acroSSC Lea- twice monthly coinnma to bo oar- w ith all canvassing voluntary and. . . PAUL JENSEN landed nine on m aking the trip to y trn o n  lor anoincr t  Kelowna Courier. II only a limited time at the disposal
Saturday evening on a small silver guc* fixture m the Civic Arena. , , , ir „  Is Intended to keep the htuidrods of of the workers. It Is Impossible to
plug. Paul said it was the best T h e iiijury-richlled and short-handed but gam e ycrnoi t ^  sportsmen and sporlBWomcn In Kol- Ucep calling back. .
fishing he had seen here, ns the (Ijeji- w orst beating of the 1949 season before owna and dtelrlot convemant with From now until Regatta time, wo
f  funs T'uesdav n ich t at the couldn*t-do-anything- icaRT's activities and give them hope everyone will Join the "One
CHESTER DILLON reports that a scream ing Un.s UCs^ fo s se s -  an Insight Into the work being done Thousand Club.” The fee to be-
lot of fish arc being taken on a sll- w rong Briim.s rodt to a 21 o  VI y . ,:.,a,1d itlove tw o by the Kelowna Athletic Round come n booster Is only nominal and
ver flatfish------- sioii of fir.st place in the .standings. f^,elowna couhl itlovc tw o proceeds might help YOUR
OYAMA LAKE — Reported oil gam es ahead of the second-place J igers with a win WORTH WORKING FOR boy or girl to bring athletic renown
during the hot weather. .
RESERVE f
THESE DATES
A U G U ST 16‘h A N D  17"’ 
THE ALL-BREED  
CHAM PIONSHIP DOG SHOW
In Kelowna arid District Memorial Arena 
— A uspices B.C. In te r io r  K ennel (Mnl»— 
Apply for entries to Show Secretary,
O. BALSHAW, 8510 Heather St., Vancouver
Thursday, July 21
ELKS STADIUM
6.30 p.m.
See the classy 
“CALIFORNIA
M OHAW KS”
v s .
KELOW NA
ELKS RED SOX
4 . 4 4 * . ^  " i^on tonight. • r It’s been a hectic time since the you and your city.
MER v er ity  reported some nice ctruHHling along with only 11 na Rowing Club had to settle for n k a RT WHEELS oppenrod In Let the following take n bow for
fish taken a week ago on tno ly. youngsters plug- scoreless draw, 3ut It’s been worth it. Hard the work they’ve done so far in
d e e  l a k e  CHAIN—Fair. . . . jlm lino-up left by BOX BITS—Another first was work’s okay when you have some- our drive: our chairman. Jim Pan-
Fishing has dropped off during the |   ^  ^ sammartino, Stan rung up Tuesday night. . . . Tim o^ show for it. ton, our vivacious secretary and
hot spell and thunder storms. . . . go^ Monahan and Dick Me- (>amc started on time. . . . VERNE iyr-,„4 „f yo„ jtnow by now that member of the Stagettes, MABEL
No large catches have been report- ^luskcy the Tigers shot their bolt a r DIEL started the Kelowna scor- TITONER ^oufdn’t quite HALL, and directors ERIC WAL-
ed though most fishermen arc get- outshooting mg and wrapped it up beating ™ ig^ th e™ d o4n  his stab nt^thc LLOYD-JO^S^
ting a few. . . . Some large fish 11 .9  but having to be STAN HAMMOND for the second H A R O L D  C A P O Z Z I. BILL
coming out of DOREEN LAKE. happy with a 3-3 score at the end time within 20 second and VaneTuverTarfy ThirmontT ‘ But TREADGOL^ ^^ ^
and
; l^ i bbR ^it with S irm o n t ^
McCULLOCH LAKES-ISLAND flrst 15 minutes. From then only 15 seconds remaining in the ” “ 4 disheartened; neither arc NICKLIN and Dave Hayward,
id FISH lakes have been poor. Boonie Sammartino’s clansmen game. B ut the first of the two last- sponsors (ICART). ’That boy’s ^  parting note for tennis players_ ||u c o n iWO usi** . c lifl y^ — *--------------- -- - - -------
. . . HAINES is fair. . . • DAVE v^ere 1 i k 7 lambs'fn The slaughter, minute goals was disallowed (in yet. He’s the Okana- the public courts in the
h ew er  reports taking a three- Trio the crease),. . . . Wad it been good. y jj j,c your names with Jim
pound trout out H a i n e s . A r i s t  stringers-Verne AL ^  - •• - - -  -------------- P»nton s“ __ , 4-«„* nf Knincs . . * ----  ----- AL LAFACE would nave arawn an , r __ « r* hv a t  at the Recreation Office, 230
A i^  fLrif Hr> nnrl F R E D  D A Y  Kot W ith  th e  ftilst s t r in g e rs  V c jmsigt B e s t s in g le  p e r fo rm a n c e  t  p  e  fn iil t  o r  B e rn a rd , a n d  if  su f f ic ie n t show  in -
-  -  -
PROFESSIONAL
WRESTLING
MEMORIAL ARENA—9 P.M.
THIS
---- ----  _ _____  a tour-
m c o —g iv in g  aazz iinB  pci4V44..•J*..--- j,e faked  ^ nament. Donations to KART can
ofspceddcceptionanddeadlyshoot- ANS. either.
BASEBAU
D id you see last Sunday’s 
mas.sacre when the K elow na  
Elks Red ‘Sox triumphed  
15 to 5 over K am loops Le 
gion?
TH IS COMING SUNDAY,
JULY 2 5 *  
OM AK
W IL L  BE HERE!
T h ey’re a tough team  to 
beat— but the w ay the Sox  
are rolling, w ell, as they  say  
-^ “W e’ll take ’eu)!” . .
Better be a t Elks Stadium 
a t 2.30
DON’T  MISS IT !
V 3 T >
l-sp e e d  dece ti  a e m sn Qi- through the Bruins to score
•ng. Bruins vaulted into a 10-5 lead Ardicl, REG MAR- 4. - * . - -  . ---------
at half-time. ,  TIN and ERNIE BIANCO worked The City Park arc achieving their yours for “Cooperation in Rec
Like Joe Louis reading for the  ^ precision unit, with purpose. They’re providing •^ctiyc reation,"
kill. Bruins kept pouring it on and vjination plays clicking as never competition for our athlete^bom  ^Qg
had the tiring Tigers staggering several tallies resulting boys and girls—and helping to
badly at the bell. on three-way plays. . . .  The crowd make our good People ibore consc-
While Fred OstnkoiT s first string  ^ HERB CAPOZZI lous of the potentialities among our
garnered 27 points in the rout, the E his 220 pounds to bowl the runners and jumpers.^ How about 
reserves /packed a lusty scoring . _ ® ifin-. o„er dropping around to the one nextHarold Person and opposuion over.wallop too.
Lots of .small fish in 
lake. . . .
BEAR LAKE—Fair. . . . This 
lake has been on and off the past 
week. . . . Most lly Asherrnen re­
port fair success. . . .
CHANNON LAKE—Perch fishing 
good. . . .
BELGO DAM—Good. . . . Fair 
catches have been reported from 
here on a spinner and worms com-
bination. . . .  pon Fleming both notched three
WOODS LAKE—yNo reports John Sugars picked Kelowna
week but deep fishing for Kokanee  ^ pair. Everyone in the Kelow- Laface . 
should be fair. . . . „ . na Jine-up shared in the landslide 3  jjami
POSTILL LAKE—Good. . . . Lim- but the two Weddells— p Ramp
it catches have been reported on Phil. , Martin .
the fly. . . . Fish are on the small Though only three minor penal- Bianco 
side. . . . No reports from SOUTH ties»-two to the Bruins—were dbl- ai diel 
ike. . . .  A few large ones have neither sextet pulled Saucier
ecn landed at TIVIN lakes. . . - punches in their solid ehecking. Fpjfgon 
MISSION, MILL CREEKS^Lots heavier, fresher homesters sugars
of brook trout were taken on Sun- ^3  ^ the edge over the lagging, in- o'Brien 
daj/i, with many parties up the g^pg^ienced visitors in the body Gaoozzi 
creeks on picnics.
Only Injury
Boonie Sammartino, who with
 ^ . also be left at that address, or
KART’S weekly track meets in n^aiicd.u— nn»*1ir fllfklT* »»
TRUITT W INDS U P  
SEASON A T  .405
inbear were reported seen
JOE RICH area. . . .  __ ,
SHUSWAPS—Poor. . . . LITTLE
J. Weddell 
P. Weddell
xvxV JmcaC D3S DCCD • rcponcd diivi ^
very few fish reported from the »«ore,than 40  minutes oL action Totals
Shuswap chain this past week------ W v J ^ o nKETTLE RIVER — The writer when his head .was cut by a £ol Vernon
ashed the west fork on S_msdw af- l l i h S J S  S " ™ ' *fis e  t e est l rK  jsunaay ir , ^ 4,446*4 4. - , “ “ 'I*"temoon and found there are lots of non cag^. Bush , and San^^tm o gush .........................
b'rbbk trout here, all on the small accounted^ for most o*. Douglas ................. ...
Dozens of fish hooked punch with three and two tallies 3  Sammartino
_____  1 ____ _______  V  / r u n
size Gillaroimd six or seven inches, but respectively.... ....
few over the eight-inch limit . . . Tuesday nights CMwd w:as,abbu  ^ Caryk ....
It was reported that DAN m i A j  200 short of the record set^m .fte Thompson«^jv V* ---  - rtJt ‘ i xjivxni/owj
had “bear tever" on tnis trip. . . . opening ganie here May ,» Grisedale
Anyway the bear went over the there was something doing eyery Johnson .
hill after beiirg showered with minute. When t ^  t e ^ s  retired j j^arshall
Stannard ........ ................ 1rocks kicked up by the impact of a for .a bre^her. Don
.300 shelTat 50 fert. Dan says he Ethyle Buhman o v e ^
re­
just wanted to scare the bear.
He did! . . .
ARLINGTON LAKES—No 
ports. . . .
GREYSTOKE LAKES—No 
ports. . . . Road reported fa_ ..
W. SMITH of the forestry depart- time, 
ment.
Totals
Shots stopped;
riin its .o iAixJcxM ''V'- 't-----
the quarters, proving Kelowna can 
develop roller skating tMent. ouuia aw
During the 10-mihdle rest, Kel- 3 y Laface .......
owna Athletic Round Table and the .3 y Hammond ......
re- Arena mahagemenltotroduced floOT r------1—Score , by periods:
S G A P
.. 0 0 0 0
.. 5 0 1 2
. 2 1 1 0
.. 8 4 2 0
.. 7 3 4 0
.. 7 4 3 0
.. 3 1 3 0
.. 4 3 2 0
.. 2 2 0 0
.. 0 0 1 2
.. 0 0 1 0
. i 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0
.. 0 0 2 0
. 5 3 1 0
41 21 21 4
S G A P
. 0 0 0 0
.. 4 3 1 0
4.4*.. 1 0 0 2
.. 7 2 1 0
.. 4 0 1 0
.. 5 0 0 0
.. 7 1 0 0
... 3 1 0 0
.. 0a( 0 0 0
.. 2 1 0 0
.. 0 0 0
34 8 3 2
8 6 7 5—26
6 4 5 5—20
3 7 6 5--21
3 2 2 1-- 8
RUTLAND Maurice, Truitt
 
Wednesday evening?
Our joint efforts with 1;he Aquatic 
have proved popular on Thursday ____
evenings. ’There again the aqiia- wound up the Interior Baseball 
cades are providing the kind of League season with an enviable
- competition that makes swimmers, .405, to top.^  the Rutland Adanacs,
® rowers, paddlers, divers and stunt- ousted from the playoffs last Sun-
® ers better. We predict a better day by the Summerland Merch-
this year’s Regatta than in the last Other batting leaders for the Ad- 
10 years. anacs were: Egan Rauser .375;
ROWERS PAY UP Tony Brummet .367; Aubrey Wan-
Remember KART’s float in last 
year’s Regatta parade? well . . .
c: VXAXXjr Ww VC Axggeu LA^
DAVE HAYWARD, in
ACES Gp.TO VERNON
Kelowna Junior Aces, last year’s
parade, if he can get more help Vernon to meet the Vernon Teen 
from the membership. Town girls in the Hrrt game for the
Two schemes to keep sports- Okanagan Teen Town girls cham-
SA TU R D A Y
JULY
23R D
Please note the tim&—-evferyone can go!
OPENER
BILLY HUNTER V S . JACK  KISER
Hunter is fast, clever, and know s a great variety of 
holds— and of course Kiser move.s plenty fust, lo o !
NEXT!
The Winners of a “TAG MATCH” will then engage in 
the semi-windup and main event.
SEE
SU G l HAYM AM KA
Am erican born Japanese. Judo expert— clean, .scientific.
LEO KIRLENKO
'From Chicago— “The Mad Russian.”— Nuff .Sed!
PIERRE LABELLE 
TARZAN ZIMBA
Colorful and capable.
H e’s in there to w in 1
A D V A N C E  SALE OF R IN G SID E  SEATS ON SALE 
TOM ORROW , FRIDAY, JU LY  22nd, 9 a.m. st Arena 
■ Box Office. TICK ETS--$1.00 '
T h e
Bennett
imAii HOp$f PLAHNINC euSCAU
444444.. Due to lack of time, the •ygj.jjQg ...................
Kelowna Kodihks and the Kelow- Referees: R. Gahelhei, Vernon;
P. Maundrell, Kelowna.
u C A N A D A
99
DIYERSinED INGONE SEABES
A n  opportunity to participate in the common stacks, of 
f  S  Major Industries embraced in C ^ J N E  Investment.
OFFERING
SAFETY OF CAPITAL 
© W IDE DIVERSIFICATION 
® SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS 
® READY MARKETABILITY 
#  EXCELLENT “GROWTH” POSSIBILITIES
By purchasing “D lV K R S lF IE D  IN C O M F .SH AR ES” you participate in 
* each of the follow ing industries:
Iron — Steel — Manufacturing — M ining— Public Utilities — Paper
Textiles — Food — Oil and Retail Stores
Price July 21st, 1949 — $7.35 per share. 
Yielding at Current Levels 55^ 4%
(T ax credit of lOVr allowed on dividends received from Canadian Common
stocks) ■
For furth.T information— Phone or call today
INTERNATIONAL BOND &. SH A R E  CORPORATION
LIMITED
248 Bernard Ave. 
KELOW NA. B.C. 
PH O N E 1194
HEAD O FFIC E:
569 Howe Street, Vancouver. B.C. 
TATiow 4574
W h afs Doing?]
TONIGHT
.Men’s League Softball—Rutland 
Rovers Vs. C.Y.O., Athletic Oval, 
6:30. ,
Exhibition Baseball—California 
Mohawks vs. Kelowna Red Sox, 
Elks Stadium, 6:30.
Aquatic-K*ART Aquacade—Kel­
owna Aquatic Association pool,. 
7:30.
SATURDAY
■ Provincial Teen Town Track 
Meet—^ Athletic Ov^.
Professional ' Wrestling—Memor­
ial Arena, 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
• International League Baseball— 
Omak vs. Kelowna, Elks Stadium, 
2:30 p.m.
•IOA4JOGI >r 9*i9r>5
TEEN TOWNERS 
HOLD BIG MEET. 
HERE SATURDAY
Top track and field stars in Teen 
Towns ;all over B.C. are expected 
to converge • here Saturday for the 
provincial Teen Town track and 
field championships. *17118 is the 
firrt time a meet of this sizie has 
been attempted by Teen Toyrtis.
Thirty-two . events are expected 
to be run off during the afternoon 
on> a point basis. Teen Town win­
ning the most points will be awOTd- 
^ ’a euip donated for annual com­
petition.
Local Teen Towners will be hosts 
at a social celebratiop. Saturddy 
night, billet the performers ' here 
iWday and Saturday nights and 
take care of the track details.
’IPviro bus loads—comprising about 
60 persosh altogether—are looked 
for from the Chast, including nm-. 
ners and jumpers from Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland.
MOHAWKS BACK 
AGAIN TONIGHT
Barnstorming ballmen from col­
leges in California make a return 
appearance here tonight when the 
Mohawks test the. much-improved 
KeloWna Red Sox at Elks Stadium, 
starting at 6:30. In' their early 
June showing here. Mohawks had 
to come from behind at the last 
minute to earn a smart 7 -5  victory.
P H O N E
1180
1390
# ELLIS
General Paint Prodnets
MONAMEL MONAMEL-X MONASEAL
We stock a paint, varnish or enamel for practically every purpose.
Varnishes — Shingle Stain — Brushes — Turps
Linseed Oil — Mpnamel Thinners — Special, Enamels 
Glues — Plastic Wood :— Stucco Paint 
Donaconna Sealer, etc.
Canada Portland Cement
Immediate Delivery—Apy Quantity
No. 4 FIR  SH IPLAP
6" _8” and 10”. Sold only in 1,000 board foot lots or by the bunk-
•, load of 3,000 board feet.
a n d  t h e  r i g h t  w a y  t o  
b u i l d  i s  W i t h  L U M B E R
Wood—Canada’s favorite building material—-has 
earned its reputation through beauty, wannth, 
strength and adajptability to any architectural style. 
Wood is easy to use. It; conforms to the requirements 
of sound building practices.
Let us show you how wood is riight for a home 
built especially for you , . . a home io  weather well 
. . .  a home to emphasize ho$pitaiiity . . . a home that 
will be a credit to ybiu: neighborhood —  and you.
JUMBO CEDAR SHINGLES
Attractive thick butt 18’’ cedar shingles. Ideal for roofs or 
sidewalls. No. 2 and No. 3. Specially priced to .se-H-
STO N EBO R D
The low-cost fireproof gypsum wallboard. Good .slock in ail 
sizes—4’x6’: 4’x7’; 4’k.8’; 4’x9’; 4’xlO’.
E LEX i-FLO R -
Flexi-Flor is a natural rub­
ber flooring available in both 
tiles and sheefftig- It is resi­
lient, durable, waterproof and 
.'-.anitary. 'niere is a wide 
range of colors ' to choose 
from in both plain and miar- 
bie-ized patterns with con­
trasting border strips.
PLASTIC W ALL T IL E
Solid plastic wall tiles 4^ li” x 
4%” in all the colors of the 
rainbow. Light . weight tiles 
weigh less than half a pound per 
square foot eliminating the ne­
cessity of costly wall prepara­
tion. Easily applied by yourself 
iio both old and new surfaces.
Will not chip, crack or .peel 
JEAUTIFULCHOOSE FROM 29 BI 
COLORS.
See the sam­
ples in our 
showroom.
We have a geod 
stock of Sylva- 
ply Plywoods in 
most sizes.
^  K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l  Jltd.
i t‘E v e ry  th in g  fo r B u ild in g ”
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .  P H O N E  1 1 8 0
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Blocks North of the Post Office
1
r 'i 'J H - ifJ A Y . JL?f.V 2 1 ,-1 9 0 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R V M A ' .  E L E V E N
A i l t T  Chiixciw, m o re  p e o p le  ep e ak  
EnfSiah th a n  *ny o-ther langMagt* 
in tlif* w o rld .
No Harsh Laxatives 
for two years!
WENATCHEE T U R N S TENNIS BODY
SENDING NET
SOFTBALL SQ U A D S |jyjSTRUCTO R
'i i« d  a terr ib le  
lime with coiutipa- 
tion before caiin£
KKLLOGG’a  ALL- 
BIIAN doily. Now, 
doinff fine, feeling 
fine! VViali everyone 
troubled am 1 woo 
would try ALLBRAN.” W, J, 
Hiley, Molsun, Manitoba. A n  un~ 
roll d ie t i  le tte r  front one o f  m an y  
p o te fu t A L L ~ U R A N  u se n .
Wills and Wade, last year s senior 
U men’s softball champions of jj^  tlie Canadian and
Washington State, Sunday return- p ^ llawn Tennis Association's aim 
od the honors by playing hosts at fosjer Junior players in tlie hopes 
Wenatchee to Rutland Rovers and Canada can have top
Porco’s.CIub 13. notch competition in Davis Cup
Though they treated the Cana- play, tlio H.C. body is sending a 
dian goflballcrs JtjyBlly off the field, Vancouver in.structor on a tour of 
lliey were not bo hospitable on the iho Okanagan.
diamond, blanking thw Rovers 3-0 Oscar Rods will spend all this 
and taking the Thlrtcencrs Into week giving instruction at Vernon, 
doubichcadcr 10-1 and Okanagan Centre, Kelowna and
' i m
REXALLS O UST  
REK RAINBOW S, 
MEET ALL-STARS
Merchants and Club 13 was set for 
Penticton on Wednesday.
e n Kii
i t f
SUM M ERLANDERS  
CHASE A D A N A C S  
FROM  PLAYOFFS
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs
Brummet Catches on W ith  Browns, 
To G o  South For Spring Training
RUTLAND — Tony Brummet, big 
10-ycar-old Rutland athlete and 
mcrland 0-7 on Sunday when these catcher for the Rutland Adanacs.
BO X  LACROSSE  
STATISTICS
Are you constipated duo to laek of 
bulk in th«  ^ You may get 
ounce of
Penticton Re.'coll.s won the rlglit 
lo meet Vernon All-Stars in the 
tinals for the Okanagan-Central In­
ti rior rone senior B women’s cham­
pionship by defeating Ruilnnd-Ka.st 
Kelowna Rainbows 4-3 at Penticton 
Sunday.
Rexalls took the semi-linal series 
in • two .straight, having beaten 
Rainbows hero last Wednesday 
12-2.
Late last week, Vernon All-Stars 
clinched a berth in the women's 
final by downing Armstrong 0-1 
and 12-0. First game of the Ver-
for treatm m it o f  
R h e u n i c i t i c  c i n ^  
Arthritic Poins 
Neuritis, #tc«
uaiam ons box, aeitd . 
to Kelloga’*, London,
your money tMck!
camp in a doumcncaaer lu-r aim ^Konagan tr7h;"nro"at « hard-fought gamfe at Sum-
10-2. The second game was played K elow na He the pro „„ gunday when these
under Hi^hr. . . .  *^TlS’%imco^vcr pro w ill' bo at two teams battled to break a tic made good at the recent St. Louis
When Wenatchee on ^nc van and will tor second place, and the right to Browns’ baseball school at Kam-
Start instructions at the Kelowna nicct Princeton in the finals. loops. (Official statistics prepared by non-Penticton final will be played
Club 13 downca ino was g - Tennis Club late Saturday. Rutland started off with a bang Brummett was signed up to go lo league scorers, Morgan and Albert In Penticton next Sunday, with the
Ians 4-3. Rods will give free Instruction to when Bulock poled o long h l| out to California next spring to training McCluskcy, Vernon,. Include games second game slated for Vernon tho
~ ~ ~  Junior members—boys and girls— left field for a homo run on tnc first comp, all expenses paid. He was up to Monday of this week.) following Sundoy.
The Great i the local tennis club until Tucs- pilch, and two Ihore runs came In tjtomlscd a contract to play in the gTANDlNOS .  Should a third game be necessary
vers 13 acres and is 450 feet nigii. leaves for Summer- before the first half of the Initial Browhlei’ farm system if he makes P W L F A Pis in tlie best of thtco scries, it will
II I .1 T............ '*...............  land. _______ grade in Calltorhia. . Kelowna ............  18 9 A 193 119 18 be played in Kelowna, accwdii
A  GOOD USED BICYCLE 
COSTS VERY LTITLE 
HERE
New 1949 Bicycles also on Display
Kelowna Cycle Repair
255 Lawrence .A.ve. Phone 813
•  Tbosowboliavolas* 
wodk soad lOinAoHl (iMlr 
ukoontM daw to oH|p- 
pllog Artbrltie and 
Rlwumatio poiokt h*To 
found X^ ontigon ”C" a 
tool inooot- 
n on t. Artk* 
iritio ooMt bo 
IxoKtod oocly.
gist twftnyt
During their stab at the B.C. Jun- ^  " TftWiy’a boosteta are wondering Verrton .............  12 9 3 142 119 18 to Bud Fraser, president of the
' . . . — . Okanagan-Central Interior zono oflot titles in Vancouver last week, homer, a long^Btonco clout to con- ^hat sort of Bn Imprcssldn he K h n d o o p s ~ ^  9 107
tho fouf Kelowna Junior players itc lleld by T^lor. would have made on Scout Tony Salmon A rm ..... 12 0 12 115 199 0 the B.C. Amateur Softball Assocla-
reported they received valuable The same batter got Summer- RobcUo at Kamloops if ho were In HroaiNCi i  h adi rh Uon.
«■? «■?". »-° »t c?-aium .1^?3 0 A P b P  I .tfie province's top-sceded players, homer In tho fourth. The next bad n btuken iW er In a east all iC Wni» ka
(Story on fimlor hfaV/ht ^ °nitriiar ,^hnnv during the b as^ ^ l school, but ho s.‘ Saifafnartino, V 10ploy appears elsewhere in this is- Hraight Oaught the scout’s eye in spite of 8. Mills, V ...........  0
sue.)
93 10 
32 11 
30 10
V. Ardlel, Kcl .... 13 31 14 20
He revived quickly and Ihslstcd  ^ S’ » «  19 14
on finishing the inhing. Thompson b®U “ S ’ I ™ !  I  ? I t  ,5
hitting him on tho temple and 
knocking him out temporarily nanoicap.
scored onTsinal^^^^^  ^ few -aiid also lias a flair for writ- R. Sammartino. V 11 57 14 10 az-io Club l3-Fcnucton i«
ftH T L A ^R utland Cubs jeored^n “ ®bef^  ipg. He was on the staff of the R. Martin, Kel .... 12 45 18 13 8l 11 ies for the zone final,at an Interesting game hero bun- lymg me game, oeiore me uuuiib if«i io A r , m m an a ii,.
4 In the senior B men's playoffs. 
i3 29 Kamloops Centrals reached tho fln- 
10 uls b.v trimming Vcrn«m AU-Btars 
4 2 13-8 Sunday to take the series In 
2 two straight. Centrals now will 
30 meet the winner of tho* Porco’s 
12*16 Club 13-Pcntlcton Merchants ser-
Hutlond High School paper and Bianco, Kcl .... 13 47 JO 10 28 4 First gome in the two-out-of-lo^t o  i t sti   ^  __day to the visiting Itomloops CVO ended. „ _. ______ ____ _____
Kamtooo«»tai! reUn!‘ ta‘"lvor'’o"H m k K«i«wn«'coiiricr cm Buiu^ school G. S  .... n  50 i j  l5 & 0
fo ™ l-° ° K r  iJ o l^  S?d B^onO Wostrodo^skh ond ^  O.0  ood o, aoUvlao,. M. McDooild,
The In the next inning Linger was contributed regular articles to Tho T. DTkien, Kel .. 13 61 14 12 2g 17 three south scml-flnal between
IHra |« .«9  IcMb 
uum«n UMHIMli unm
nMUn<ifB.A mAowLoora.
Fhrescriptidn
Pharmacy
PhyBicialis Prescription
Phfeirmiicy
W . R . t r e n c h  L td .
P. B. Willits & Co.
Ltd.
.Junior Cubs are runners-up. Summerland led -^4
The interest being shown by the Adanacs lot one back in the sev- 
local youngsters in baseball is nn ®"th. and In the eighth they forged 
encouraging sign. Several Ju^or ahead with two runs •" singles by 
teams have been in operation this Lingor, Kitsch and Roy Mallach. 
year, while in previous years the The lead was short-lived how- 
youngsters played softball only.
SOX-UEGION  
BOX
W ELDTEX SIDING
I t is
in
M ade o f F ir  P lyw ood, 
sq u are  b u tte d  a n d  un ifo rm  
w id th . E a s y  to  app ly . M ade in 16” 
len g th s  w h ich  g ives you 14” expo­
su re  on sidew all. ,
W ELDTEX PANELS
siding^ in 4 ’x 8 ’Sam e m a te ria l as 
sheets. C an be used  for. ex te rio r  or 
in te r io r  finish.
These two products give you an attractive and modern finish.
‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltda
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
r n t n T t im « m m T tt m m t tq ia
ever, for l3ummcrland came back in
the last of the eighth to score three Sunday's Okana-
runs. Vahderburgh was on an international loop fixture here
It was dropped from Mon-
Kahi ................. 11 32 15 10 25
N. Polichek, SA 11 50 18 7 23 
R. Monahan, Kam,
V .....................  8 37 15
D. McCluskcy, V 10 ^  19
P. Davies, Kam .. 8 28 l4
G. Bush, Ver ......  12 22 5 14 19 8
D. Fleming, Kel .. H 28 11 5 18 2
*—Includes 10-minutc misconduct.
GOALIES’ RECORDS
5 20 2 
8 19 22 
5 10 8
Amra, after getting three bals and
hitting a lot of fouls, poled out the £  to iS ^ o f  Mace Hammond, Ver 3 105 70 20 .762,____ X1.1________upe to lacK OI space. ra o an an aa .randuefourth homer of the game to put 
Summerland ahead 9-7. Rutland 
went out one-two-three in the nin- Kamloops
th, Bulock hitting a long fly to Ku- W. Mairiott, cf .... 5
roda in left, Truitt being robbed of H. Oltem, c ........  S
an apparent safe hit by Taylor’s Maralia, If .............4
running catch *** centre, and Hank Jones, r£ .............  5
Wostradowski ending the game and M.' Ottem, lb .....  5
the league season for the Adanacs Walker, 2b ...........  4
by grounding out second to first. Johnson, 3b .........  4
Winning pitcher was Coffey, who Schall, ss .......  4
space. Harvey, SA ..
ROK SCORE Borrows, Kam
AB R H PO A.E Hamm, Kam
2 80 60 
10 300 214 
1 45 32
20 .750 
88 .713 
13 .711
m  Y0im  m aN Sf^
Laface, Kel ....  13 443 324 119 .709
Stannard, Ver .. 9 226 142 84 .628
Hamm, SA ......  4 146 83
McLean, SA .... 5 183 90 
Coles, SA ..... . 1 39 15
63 .568 
93 .492 
24 .385
Colgota Shava Craam ft nglit and ll'a right, 
loty ta ipraod. . .  Colgata ttandt yavr whit- 
kart up aa yadr razor ran ihoor 'am off data 
and daan. Try Colgata Shova Crtom tl>dayl
was touched for 11 hits, but had’ Keeley, p 
wonderful support, esoecially in J*;®®*'®®®?’ P •• 
the i outfield. Lingor pitched good McDonald, p 
ball for the Adanacs until he was *. 
injured, while Hank held the *.
TENNIS RESULTS
Summerland batters down except 
for the unfortimate eighth.
BOX SCORE
Adanacs AB R H PO A E
Lakten
Bulock. 3b.... ......   5
Truitt, 2b ....   4
Wostradowski, cf p 5
Brummet, c ..... -... 4
Lingor, p, cf ........  4
Rauser, If .......   4
Kitsch, lb ............ 4
B. Mallach rf ........ 4
Auch, ss ...........   3
W. Mallach. ss .,. ..1
T A K E  A  T I P  F R O M
B U I L P E R S
rmm
Hi
1^-
I’ -'
i i
lip:
MOISTURE^
> R 0 0 F E 0 "  w i n d o w s  A M D  I
Totals 41 5 11 24 12 7
*—Singled for Plasteras in fifth. 
*•—Grounded out for Walker in 
P  ^ninth.
0 *•*—Rai^  for Jones in ninth.
0 Kelowna AB R H PO A E
0 Newton, cf    3 3 1 1  0 0
0 Kielblski, ss ......... 6 2 1 5 4 2
0 Stewart, c ...... I...;. 6 2 2 7 1 0
2 Tostenson, lb ..........3 2 0 9 1 0
0 Favell, rf ..............  5 1 2  1 0 0
1 Peters, If ......  4 1 1 1 0 0
 0 0 0 0 1 d ’Shaughnessy, 3b 4 2 2 1 0 1
---------- ----------- I'Garrow, 2b ...........  4 1 0 2 3 1
38 7 11 24 12 4 Scott, p ........  4 1 1 0 3 0
AB R H PO A E _  ----- ------------
, 5 1 1 3 0 0 Totals 39 15 10 27 12 4
. 3 0 0 2 0 0 Score by innings:
2 Kamloops ..... .... 000 013 100— 5
0 Kelowna ......... . 1101 200 lOx—15
0 SU M M A R Y  — Earned runs:
® Kamloops 3, Kelowna 3. Runs bat- 
V ted in: W. Marriott, Jones, John- ^
® son 2, Stewart 3, Tostenson, Favell,
1 Peters, O’Shau^nessy 2. T^o-base
— — — — —— - hits: Maralia, Newton, Stewart.
Totals 34 9 9 27 11 3 Home rUns: Jones, Johnson, Stew-
Score by innings: art, O’Shaughnessy. Stolen bases:
Rutland   ....... 300 010 120—7 Tostenson, QiShaughnessy. Double
Summerland     010 230 03x—9 play: Scott - Kielbiskf - Tostenson.
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Rut- Bases on balls: off Scott 1; off
land .5. Summerland'5. Home runs Keeley 4; off Plasteras 1- off Mc- 
Bulock, Taylor (2), Ainm. T hree- Donald 3. Struck out: by Scott 8; 
base mils: Aiich. Two-base hits: by Keeley 1: by Plasteras 3: by
Vanderburgh. Bases on balls: off McDonald 2. Hit by pitcher: New-
Lingor 1: off Wostradowski 1; off ton by McDonald. Wild pitch:. 
Coffey 1. Struck out: by Lingor Scott. 9 runs, T hit off Keeley in
2, By Wostradowski 2, by Coffey 2. 1 /3  inning; 5 runs, 6 hits off Plas- 
Left on bases: Rutland 5, Summer- teras in 3 2/3 innings: 1 run, 3 hits 
land 4. Double play: Wbstradow- off McDonald in 5 innings. Losing
ski to Truitt. Passed balls: Me- pitcher: Keeley. Umpires: J.
Carger 3. Stolen bases. Truitt, Bradley, L. Marlow. Time of 
Lingor. Kitsch. Umpires. Hus- game: 2 hrs. 20 tnin. Estimated
band, Oresovich. attendance: 700.
SU9IDAV 
Division One
■Vernon beat Kelowna in Vernon. 
Division Two 
North .
East Kelowna beat Vernon.
South
Oliver beat Kelowna at Kelowna.
Largo
Size
Giant SIxa • i  i  4 9 (
Totals 
Merchants
Kuroda, If .. ..
McCarger, c ........
Walsh, 2b   ........ 3 .-
Taylor, c f ......  .... . 4
Thompson, rf .. . ... 4 
aVnderburah, lb ..4
Brawner, 3b ........  4
Amm. ss .............. 3
Coffey, p .....:...... 4.
BEFORE THE FATAL CRASH
DOORS
8ecaasa Hm axperieaced baSder knows these are the 
fiaet pohits of bwse baildiag—the po'mH where appear- 
aaca, ease of operatiea aad darabUity are absolotely 
etsealtaL 'Aad ba ffcffo*** M? Braad windows aad doors 
bacaase they (31 ALL THREE raoaireraeats.
NO ilraad viadews aad doers an  desipoed to feed a 
pteashig pnrseaarity to year b08M aad the ouximna of 
practical dofiABity. Ekh MF wiadow is soeatiTicaOy 
MOISTURE KOOFED« Bdiias it shrink-, warp-, nt-, 
sfaM -aad weatter-pioof, as as easy ta epoa!
r f
"^H A T IS i n
WHERE IS i n
The picture above is one of a series of scenic highway 
attractions which Home Gas invites you to identify from 
clues provided. Get out your pencil now! Test your B.C. 
*T.Q." This year, "Let’s Explore B.C.!"
tVO-caMre procbloa batit MP fraoies 
that wlaaeww tU perfecMy.
Tha MP stn ^  aa awy deer, < 
of tho Rant eaaO)
aad haoM is year
k—baapa patty ftnaty
tf yoa art Mag to l«3d or 
j m  toeaf ASF da
reroadol, toka tbb 
tkr todifl riS to tarido'
K ebw na B uilders
Sumunded by more imposing structures, these colorful 
symbols of long forgotten tribes are viewed by scores of 
curious tourists every day of the year. Ori your way here, 
as gverywhere in your - own beautiful British Columbia, 
Home Helpful Seivice makes motoring a pleasure. Quality 
Home Petroleum Products give you extra protection, exha 
power and nileage—keep you "out bont in the B.C. picture." If you're 
•tumped, your Friendly Home Gas Oealer^as the answer. . . just as he has 
the answer to all your motoring proMuihi.
SIX PO IN T S BEFORE y O U R  TRIP
See your Friendly Home Gas Dealer for these 
services;
•  OankcAse, chassis and gear lubrication.
O Battery and ignition, dk Cooling system.
•  Tires. mFuet system. dSafety Fdeturcs.
SEE y p U R  FRIENOLy H O M E G A S  DEALER R E G U L A R L y
A lteaya  A ti  I n d e p e n d e n t  
B .C . B u tin e s s m a n .
10S4 ELLIS ST. LIMITED
—Central Press Canadian 
Members of the party of 14 U.S. journalists aboard the Royal 
Dutch Constellation which crashed near Bombay, India, killing all 44 
persons aboard, are shown during stops on the rtip. At top, in Bangka, 
Indonesia, they interview President Soekamo, Shown (left to right) are 
Soekamo. George Moorad, S. Burton Heath, John Werkley and H. R . 
^  Knickerbocker. At bottom, in Jogjakarta (left to right) are CharlesPHONE 757 Gratke, the Sultan, John Werkley, George Moor/id. Nat Barrows,
i O i E  i l l  i l S T i l B O T O i S  L l i i l T E i
THE 109% 8.C COMPANY
$na
PA G E T W E L V l:-
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
nnm sD A Y , Jin.Y hh®
SYDNEY, NS A five-
long keg of run. believed to be 
about 30 yearn old, was found by 
workers excavating a building site 
here.
Tell Toorirtnl Kelowu* has s
l \
MODERN TRAILER V A U K
Showers, electric plug-ins
KELOWNA KUMFY KOURT 
Ui&4 Vernon Rd, Phone SCI
02-lfc
75,000-miIc tires'.' A forecast 
that tires will be dcvelo|>ed in the 
mar future that will last the aver­
age molori.st cigh years or 75,000 
inllca was made at the annual meet 
ing of the American Chemical As- 
rociatlon
Single Cylimler Cur. I'rcpara- 
tions ))»ve been completed by a 
California company for placing in 
production a Eingle cylinder engine 
automobile. It is designed as an 
auxiliary to the standard passenger 
car. Named the Imp. the new car 
is designed to tap the teen-age 
market. It ha.s a C3-incl» wheel­
base, weighs 475 pounds and a 
maximum speed of 35 miles per 
hour.
Eleven states liavc enacted bills 
tills year to prevent distribution of 
nntl-frccrc products harmful to au­
tomobile cooling systems.
N.H.A. DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH
I*
m m
I
ROOM _ i: 4* K 9.cf B 4
.9
RATHROOM
RITCHtNiU4riir>cr
•CD ROOMtr.cT a M'.ft'
UVIN« ROOM 14.4'a ir«Q*
•CO ROOM n:4'a •’-4*
ROOr DCCR
■ J  ki M|....
nou ■ [cLoc.|cto».
•CD ROOMu'.cric i»:o'*
FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECOND FLOOR PLAN
if
t J
The appearance oi this four-bedroom house strikes a pleasing and 
unconventional note in new Canadian house design. Suitable for con­
struction anywhere in Canadat it offers the advantages of both a bungalow 
and two-storey dweilihg with the added feature of a large roof deck» 
There is a partial basement.
Entrance, across the four-foot front porch, is through a vestibule 
which gives direct access to the large Uvin^-dining room. A large corner 
window is an attraction of the Hving-dining room and allows plenty of 
wail space for tasteful furniture arrangement. The U-shaped design 
of the kitchen enhances its efficiency. A window over the sink and 
another window on the side wall provides cross-ventilation.
Two of the four bedrooms are located on the ground floor and are 
arranged to achieve a maximum amount of privacy. All bedroonis have 
good closet space and large window areas. The bathroom is situated 
on the first floor.
The area of the house for estimating purposes is 1,279 square feet. 
Outside  ^dimensions are 32 feet by 28 feet. While the construction 
drawings indicate brick finish for the ground floor exterior walls and 
vertical siding on the upper part, the Ottawa owner of the house illustrated 
has substituted horizontal siding on the second storey.
Complete working drawings for the house, known as ^Plan 49-65, 
are available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, at mini­
mum cost.
cloacd this summer.
'Ilic report discloses the com-' 
mission received more tlian $28,- 
000.000 in advances from the pro­
vincial government and has paid 
into tlic government sinking fund 
S507.395 and In addition, has ac­
cumulated reseivcff and surplus 
fund.s totalling $1,785,000.
During the year, the 63.000 volt 
line between Kamloops and Ver­
non was nearly fmmpletcd and 
t leafing operations were started on 
the rlghtrof-wgy ,for the 138,000 
volt line between the Whatshan 
Development and Vernon.
The number, of power districts 
in the province was increased b.v 
one to nineteen, seven additional 
nencratlng units were put into 
operation, bringing the total to 58 
and the mileage of primary dis­
tribution circuits was , increased 
from 1.131 to 1,389.
A t, March 31st, thirteen of the 
nineteen power districts, covering 
18,000 conijumers, , were enjoying 
promotional rates which vary from 
seven to twelve, cents per kilowatt 
hour for the first twenty, and from 
two to two and onc-hnlf cents for 
the next 00 kilowatt hours bqt are 
fixed at eight-tenths of a cent per 
kilowatt hour for . all additional 
consumption each month,
B.C. Apple Crop
According to a statement issued 
by Hon. Frank Putnam, minister of 
agriculture, British Columbia’s ap­
ple crop this year will be higher 
than last year.
In 1948 British Columbia orch­
ards produced 7,272,192 boxes of 
apples whereas thjs year’s harvest 
is expected to exceed that figure 
by some .300,000 boxes..
Increase In Imports
jTigurcs released by Hon. L. H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and ind^- 
try, disclose that there was an in­
crease in imports through British 
Columbia customs ports for the 
period January 1 to April 30, 1949. 
Imports for this period were valu­
ed at $69,917,092 as compared with 
$63,307,135 for the .same period in 
1948,
Increase In Old-Age Pensions
Hon. George S. Pearson, minister
SPECIAL CARE 
MUST BE TAKEN 
FREEZING FOOD
HOW  TO  CASH  
W A R  SA V IN G S  
CERTIFICATES
n OF »I CAN SAVE YOU 
TIME AND t r o u b l e
Garden-Fresh Fruits and V e­
getables in Mid^W intcr P os­
sible Through Freezing
Frcciing fruits and vegetables is 
becoming an iucrcaslngly populor 
method of preserving. It is labour- 
saving, and food.s preserved in this 
way retain much of their original 
colour and flavour and their ori­
ginal food value.
Some vegetables freeze belter 
than others. Asparagus, beans peas, 
spinach and whole kernel corn arc 
particularly good. The vegetables 
usually eaten raw; celery, toma­
toes. lettuce and cucumber should 
not be frozen. Root vegetables arc 
easily stored and should not take 
up valuable locker space.
Among fruits, berries, sour cher­
ries and rhubarb freeze well. 
Peaches require special treatment 
to prevent discoloration. Pears are 
not satisfactory when frozen.
Like everything else, there are a 
few "tricks of the trade” in freez­
ing. and these are explained fully 
in the revised printing of "Freez­
ing Fruits and Vegetables”, a pub­
lication prepared by the Consumer 
Section of the Dominion Depart- 
meiiL of Agriculture. It may be 
obtained from the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
Ask for publication No. 773.
Cufhing War Savings CcrUfkute.s 
yourself involves sorting your Cer­
tificates every month, endorsing and 
lasting each one to Olfnwu when 
it matures, and then cashing or de­
positing the cheque for it. Why not 
cash them the easy way?
You can skip this monthly bother 
by simply bringing all your Cer­
tificates to the Bank of Montreal. 
As each one falls due. the B of M 
will cash and credit it to your ac­
count Cost of the service is trifling.
Many people find this B of M ser­
vice helpful In saving toward bet­
ter things, points out Walter Hot- 
son, manager at Kelowna. They’re 
less inclined to spend the money, 
because it goes straight into tliolr 
savings accounts without passing 
through their hands first.
Put your Certificates into B of M 
safekeeping tomorrow, and arrange 
for their credit upon maturity to 
an account in your name. You'll be 
cutting out n chore and at the same 
time looking after funds that will 
speed the day when you can buy 
those things you want most.
96-1 c
t e  make
S m I
e o f f e e  
s ta r t  w itk  
R A i O i
i V i 8
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
V A N A S P R A
SEID  
For Free 
Booklet on 
how to make 
G O O D
/ V t W  I  A t 4 p r A s r m w M
\
Don’t  miss ’em. Watch your family spekm up these bigg^, 
crisper flakes of nourishing wheat and bran. Toasty-ensp m 
milk! And guaranteed Kellogg-firesh!-
Try them at no risk I Double your money back if you d o ^  
agree Kellogg’s are fresher than other bran flakes. Send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, Dept. 4-A, London, Ont.
Helpful, too! Contain the bulk many need to keep regularl 
'Try ’em!
-
S9a h
Premier Byron Johnson issued a 
statement explaining why the pro­
vincial government has taken no 
action on the proposals of Willis 
T. Batcheller, Seattle engineer; ad­
vocating the incorporation of the 
provincially-owned railway into, a 
scheme to construct a rail link to 
Alaska.
The premier said:
“There is nothing new of any ac­
count in the proposals made by Mr.
FOR SALE
1947 FO R D  T U D O R  
SPE C IA L  D E L U X E
In excellent mechanical 
condition. Body and up­
holstery like ne:w. Heater. 
Good tires.
P H O N E  1068-L— Day 
P H O N E  898-X, Evenin’gs
95-lp
^1‘S*
R e g a t t a
FLOATS
Let’s Malce this the Biggest and Best Regatta Parade
ever:
Enter Now!
Phone Harold Guest
5 9 4 -R l
THERE WILL BE PRIZES FOR PRIVATE CARS AND
BICYCLES
ENTER
INDUSTRIAL FLOATS  
COMMERCIAL FLOATS
■ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY JULY 28th-
of h e a l th  a n d  \v e lfn re , a n n o u n c ed  
th a t  B r itis h  C o lu m b ia ’s 27,000 o ld -  
ag e  p e n s io n e rs  w ill re c e iv e  th e i r  
la te s t  b oost in  th e i r  r e g u la r  p e n ­
sio n  c h e q u e s  m a ile d  o u t a t  th e  e n d  
o f th is  m o n th .
For those who arc eligible the re­
troactive payment o f' the boost for 
the months of May and June will 
bo issued a .special cheque of $20 
during August.,
C O F F E E
nabob Foods Limited
vANCOUvm • • iohnio
2 4  T A B L E T S  - 2 5 ‘
C O A SliTO
Batcheller before the Vancouver 
meeting of businessmen.
“I would refer the public to the 
statement I made to the legislature 
on February 11 of this year. I had 
seen Mr. Batcheller and had his 
credentials examined as well as his 
claims to financial backing. The 
statement I made to the legislative 
during the course of my policy 
speech deals in full with this mat­
ter. I secured premission from a 
high-ranking official of an eastern 
bank with whom Mr. Batcheller 
stated he had an undertaking to 
provide the finances for his pro­
posed scheme, to quote part of a 
confidential letter to me so that the 
public could be fully apprised of 
the situation and the reason why 
the government refused to consider 
any of Mr. Batcheller’s proposals,” 
the premier continued.
“Since then I have received a 
number of communications from 
Mr. Batcheller which are still of a 
vague and nebulous character and 
all of i^hich involve the alienation 
of the people’s resources. I have 
yet to receive in writing a bona 
fide offer based on sound business 
practices and devoid of promo­
tional' characteristics,” the premier 
asserted.-
“I wish at this, time to assure the 
public at large that the govern­
ment of this province is endea­
vouring to protect its interests to 
the full. The government is pro- 
cefeding with the development of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Ilailway 
on sound business lines as outlined 
in the government’s manifesto plac­
ed before the people in the last 
general election.
“I may say that the develop­
ment does not involve the aliena­
tion of our natural resources. I 
wish to repeat now what I stated to 
the legislature so that the memories 
of the people may be refreshed in 
connection with Mr. Batcheller’s 
activities; J said on February 11: ,
T want to say now, so that there 
will be no misunderstanding that 
the government of this province 
does not intend that it  ^ resources 
shall be squandered aw'ay in pro­
viding promotional background for 
any railway deal.’ ”
B.C. Pow'er Commission
Premier Byron I. Johnson an­
nounced, the release of the British 
Columbia Power Commission ■ an­
nual report and showed that during 
the fiscal year ended on March 31 
they sold nearly 131 million kilo­
watt hours of electrical energy to 
31.619 consumers for $2,550,000.
There was a marked increase in 
the commission’s business for the 
previous fiscal year and although 
the average charge to . consumers 
dropped fro 4.5 to 4 cents a kilo­
watt hour, the government power 
authority showed a surplus after 
payment of all charges of $37,000.
Surveys have been completed at 
Clowhom Falls at the head of Sal­
mon Arm, Sechelt Inlet, which dis­
close that these falls are capable of 
producing nearly 12,000 horse­
power for the Sechelt Peninsula.
At the Watshan Lake project the 
12,500 foot tunnel.. which was ohe- 
third completed at March 31st. 
work has been speeded up this 
summer. Excavation f o r  th e  
powerhouse was 90*/r complete at 
the end of the fiscal year and 1.5 
mile road to the tunnel intake has 
been completed.
On the John Hart project at 
Campbell River work oh the La­
hore Falls storage dam was being 
expedited after a severe wdnter 
forced a shutdown and, it is ex­
pected the diversion tunnel will be
A T 5 0 (W IL F . (K ^ P R IC H
•J/tr
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6.00-16 TIRES
NOW . . .  at our tire sale prices . .  you can buy new tires ond save rea l 
money two ways!
1. You get new tires at the lowest price in years! (Chart, below shows
exactly what you save on each tire.)
2. During this sale, your B.F. Goodrich dealer will give you an extra 
liberal trade-in allowance for the unused mileage in your present tires.
Don't let this opportunity slip through your fingers . . .  see your B.F.G. 
dealer NOW! (Consult the yellow pages of your phone book.)
E X T R A  L IB E R A L
TRADi’
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD'TIRES
n-ii
wets
i R S l
r e g u l a r  1
jiP E  PRiCfe I
S2 2 6 0
0EF»ANCE ]
s a u J E I S L -
1 no .45
T » 1 4 .7 5
\
T ^ . 5 0
SIZE
6 .5 0 '^ ^
*  6 .0 0 -1 6
— l * r T ~
4.40-4.50-^*
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
1658 Pendozi Street
Phone 469
, ’j \ y  21, m a T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
PA G E T H IR T E E N
M«U>tisl» c a n  a s su re  g r e a te r  M.f- 
e ty  an ti lo n g e r t ir e  Ijte  if th e y  g iv e  
c a re fu l a t t e o t i o n  h) in fla tio n . 
neiU ier o v e r- in f la te d  o r  u n d e r - in ­
fla ted , if  tlicy  a v o id  c u r b  a n d  Btone 
b ru ises , sn a g s  a n d  cut*«, ch e ck  
Vvhool a l ig a in c n t  r e g u la r ly ;  ro ta te  
t ir e s  r e g u la r ly ;  d r iv e  a t  a  rc a so n -  
______________________________________ ab le  sp e e d  w ith in  w e ll e s ta b l ish e d
TBV A»S ......______________ -
Snp*lRH
GETS NO VETO FROM GARDEN
FOR RENT 
and
FOR SALE
ICE BOXES
White Enamel
Large and Small
Save Money
Live Better
Enjoy Desserts
PUONE
8is<niBURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
PUBETEST f*r your protection, by Public llealtb Authoritle*
BUSINESS AND n i R F f T O R Y  PROFESSIONAL V  I  V  1 \  1
ACCOUNTANTS
CIIABTBEUED
INSURANCE AGENTS
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
cnABTBBED ACCOUMTAinS
Phones 838 Sc 839 
I8> Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER. C L.U.
District Representative, Northem 
Okanagan
BIUTUAL. LIFE OF CANADA
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACOOUNTANT8  
Licensed Custom Brokers 
pfjumclal Reports ~ Inooms V to t
1478 Water St Phone 20#
Res.: 956-R and 247-R •
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
CasoKso Block - PhODO 4U
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
C la r k  & T h o m p s o n
Aceonnting and Auditing 
in c o m e  t a x  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate
Plre - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
LAWYERS
PUBLIC ACCOONTANClr 
in c o m e  t a x  SPECIAUST
D.M .HOCKIN
265 Bernard Phone 1200
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTEB. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold "^ave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
iS82 Bernard Ave. , Phone
i t  ★
SIGNS AND ART W ORK
Phone 543 or 1019 .
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
i t
r o y a l  ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by William’*
W . V . H iU i»  Phone 503
SURGICAL BELTS
b i c y c l e  REPAIRS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET. 
SAIXIN
Distributors of: ' Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fltting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets.
Corsellettes and Bras.
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St Phone 107
SURVEYORS
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
ClvU and Mining Engineers
Pbeme 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
DR.
J W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block r Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. -
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Snrveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
Dr. F. M. WilUamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O NE 80S
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna's Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
VACUUM CLEANERS
ENTERTAINMENTS
•  Portable P-A System
b.C. or A.C. 
for all occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
PliSBe 867 • BERT PATTEN
ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Limited 
Factory representative 
' Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. 5L FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St
—Central Press Canadian 
Where do diplomats go in between arguments? U.S. Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson works in his garden, cares lor his prize work horses, 
putters with all sorts of machinery. He’s as expert with this cultivator 
on his Maryland farm as he is with affairs of state. __
P e n t ic t o n  H o p e s  T o  G e t  
S t a r  F o r  P e a c h  F e s t iv a l
PENTICTON 
lead to Penticton August 17, 18,
, , ... and 20, when it is anticipated that
All roads wi i ,.ggoj.jj crowd of visitors will flock19
K E L O W N A  
MOTORS LTD.
1610 PENDOZI ST. 
PHONE: 778
ARCHITECT
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometelst 
• PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street. Kelowna
LAIN B. MORRISON, ME-AXC.
Architect of Kamloops. 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c 6 ERNEST O WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna Telephone 748
AUTOMOBILES
AIN
LADD G A ^ G E  LTD
JJealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
NU ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Yoar assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. UGHE & SON 
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
BEAUTY SALONS
SIGNS
P l a y  s a f e ,  p l a y  s u r e  
- t h e  L i f e 6 u a r d  w a y j  
D o n ’t  l e t  b l o w o u t  > 
■ f e a r s  a l a r m  y o u ,
G e t  y o u r  
L ife G u a r d  t u b e s  t o d a y ]  
B l o w o u t s  t h e n  c a n  
n e v e r  h a r m  y o u .
Vf
Li f e g u a r d  
Sa k t y Tubes
.A wMb MO^DfHUi V fVDDCDB*Inawi Hutoauly
panalMtoo exxn- ' plaC* «6r cootTB*.
A fine of $25 and costs w’as im­
posed in district police court July 
6 on Henry Shemaan for driving in 
violation of restrictions on his dri­
ver’s licence
OoodMor UfaOuotdb tara Miw»outi hm MOW heta. Ihor fli caqr mtelat ^  — now or now to lonrfai. Prop ht 
for cempl«t* datotts. 'TJO
^ E L O W N A
MOTORS LTD.
1610 P END O Z I  ST.
'  ' PH O N E :  778
to this city to take part in the cele­
brations planned for the second an­
nual Penticton and District Peach 
Festival.
Long months of preparation have 
gone into the development of this 
j'ear’s program, with consideration 
being given to every detail which 
would .ensure the success of the 
festival. ' '
Festival manager Neil McKer- 
racher reports that details covering 
the trip of the Penticton Peach 
Special to Vancouver on the week­
end of July 29, have been complet­
ed and that tickets for this event 
are already moving.
The train will leave Penticton 
Friday night of July 29, and the re- 
• tarn trip will leave Vancouver Sun­
day to arrive back here shortly 
after 8 p.m., Sunday night.
Vancouver Trip
Highlight of the Vancouver trip 
will be a special parade of the Pen­
ticton visitors into the Capilano 
stadium. Sixth and Granville, at 7 
p.m., preceding the baseball game 
between the Vancouver Capilanos 
and the Salem Senators, and top­
ping the gala week-end 'will he the 
appearance of the three candidates 
of the office of Peach Festival 
Queen, at tile stadium.
Negotiations are still underway 
to secure the services of a promin­
ent Hollywood star to appear at 
the festival. A number, of leading 
figures of the radio and theatre 
world have been contracted, but 
no final decision has been reached.
Last year’s star was Miss Alexis 
Smith, a native of Penticton, who 
reached the stellar heights in the 
movie world of Hollywood.
In addition to the appearance of 
the Hollywood personality, a stellar 
lineup of internationally known 
artists will add color aind zest to 
the program.
Special morning attraction on the 
-last three days of the festival will 
be the famous Satan’s Hell Drivers, 
who will present their spectacular 
show each morning from 10:30' a.m. 
until 12:30 p.m. Their act . will in­
clude head-on collisions at 40 miles 
an hour, together with other spine 
chilling events.
Another star who will provide a
multitude of -thrills will be “Rob- 
ero,” young aerialist from Rich­
mond, Cal., who performs his 
thrUlipg aerobatic feats on a high, 
slender stegl pole 90 feet above the 
ground.
He uses only one set of guy wires 
set at 40 feet above the ground, 
which causes - the pole to isway 
dangerously while Romero is per­
forming at its top. He uses no 
safety net throughout his entire act 
and provides a thrilling climax 
when he plummets head-first from 
the top of the pole to the bottom.
Another star who will return for 
a repeat performance is the hilar­
ious rodeo clown Slim Pickens, ac­
companied by his mule Jenny.
Trick riders and fancy rope art­
ists Pauline and Dick Pickard, who 
are considered among the greater 
performers in their field, have also 
been signed to contracts.
Another leading attraction at the 
rodeo will be the horse- “Snake”, 
one of the Joe Kelsey string of 
bucking horses. Snake has never 
been successfully ridden in two 
years of competition throughout 
Canada and the United States.
' ' . Large Sign .
The Three ITs, a trio of feminine' 
horizontal bar experts, who have 
established an enviable record for 
their skillful performances on the 
bars, are among the top-flight 
group of artists whose services 
have been obtained for the festival.
Announcer for the rodeo will be 
John Jordan, who is considered to 
be one of the best in the business.
Tentative plans have been drawn 
up for the erection of two large 
signs on the outskirts of Penticton 
to carry the wording “This is Pen­
ticton. the Peach Festival City” 
and banners carrying the same 
wording ?re also being made ready.
It has also been suggested that a 
window dreissing competition be 
staged during the festival, to be, 
judged by board of trade ofiflcials.
Festival Mmiager Neil M cK er~  
racher reports that the exhibit site 
has now been set up and that farm 
implement and other nmehinery 
dealers, as well as interested manu­
facturers who •wish to take space, 
should contact his office.
PROBE WATER 
SHORTAGE AT 
PENTICTON
Penticton O rchardists Worried 
Over Shortage Caused by 
Spell
PENTICTON — Concern over n 
shortage o l  water is growing among 
Penticton orchardi.sls.
The continued dry weather, ami 
the fact that floor water is already 
nearly used up. with demands upon 
storage water likely to be made 
much earlier than usual, have, 
brought requests from the North 
Bench Ratepayers’ As.sociutlon that 
steps be taken to remove the dan­
ger of drought.
They ask the immediate Imposi­
tion of sprinkler regulations for 
the downtown area and the raising 
this fall of the core of the Mae- 
Clcavc dam to provide the add!-'' 
tional 300 acre feet of storage.
Presenting tliclr views to council 
was A. G. Pearson, new n^sociation 
president, and former city engin­
eer.
Mr. Pearson stated that D. K. 
Pcnfold, of the Water Rights 
Branch, would give his approval to 
raising the core and that little pre­
liminary work would be required.
Council was most sympathetic 
with the growers' position and 
readily agreed to do all it could.
“No further engineering Is rc- 
quiredjo raise that dam”, comment­
ed Mayor Robert' Lyon. “Wc had 
intended to do the job last year, 
had set aside some $8,000 for it, but 
the weather was against us. There 
was still water in the dams at the 
end of the season.”
There was not a dissenting voice 
among the aldermen that some­
thing should be done this year, but, 
as Alderman J. W. Johnson put it, 
“We might have to scratch sopie to 
find the money this year.”
It was finally agreed that the city 
will communicate with Mr. Penfold 
to clear the way for action this year 
if the funds can be found from 
some other civic department.
The fact that there has been so 
little rain added somewhat to the 
problem created during the past 
month by the breakage of a section 
of concrete pipe on the Stocks- 
Shaw irrigation line.
HE’S LIFE SIZE 
IF YOU BELIEVE  
THE TALL STORIES
Sunshine is wonderful for babies 
and nothing looks belter than a 
youngster with a food, healthy tan. 
But an iiitanfs delicate skin re- 
quire."* spiciid e<iie in sfunbathing 
it dangerous and painful tiunburn 
1;. tu be avoideii. Check up with 
your family doctor about your 
baby’s sunbaths. Make sure your 
child’s eyes are protected from the 
direct light of the sun. He may be 
unable to move out of tlie glare by 
liimself.
GUARD THOSE T Y m i
Tl»e baby's teeth need special 
cure if he Is to grow up with a well 
shaped jnoulh and straight, even 
permanent teeth. Tlje teeth should 
bo carefully brushed Immediately 
uflcr every meal and the child 
should visit a dentist at least twice 
n year. In some cases the dentist 
may consider It wise to make a 
loplcal application of fluoride solu­
tion to protect Hie teeth.
—Central Press Canadian 
Paul Bunyun, legendary north 
woods hero and spinner of tall talcs, 
is one of the exhibits at a Chicago 
fair. Carol Ann Macy, four, of Chi­
cago, looks up in awe at this two- 
story height. He Is world’s largest 
animated man, with a head 11 feet 
in circumference—or almost as big 
as apybody’s “morning after.”
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.,—(CP)—For 
the first time Newfoundland Boy 
l^ u ts  will be represented at the 
Nationad Scout Jamboree in Otta­
wa from July 16-24.
SUFFERED AGONIZING
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YO U R  N EW
W A S H I N G  A A A C H IN E
Can be purchased on the 
time-payment plan as low
All financing d e t a i l s  are^ , 
handled and carried within our 
organization. ^
Approximate cost of
the average family ''
laundry bill.
PER
WEEK
The Beatty washer is built to give the best 
value obtainable anywhere. It appeals to 
the practical woman, the thrifty house­
keeper, the good manager. Enjoy the use 
and labor-saving features of. a new Beatty 
washer NOW. It can be purchased on the 
lime payinenl plan as low as $t,25 per week 
wtBi all the financing details handled and 
carried within our organization
A V A I L A B L E  
FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIViRY
F o r  B e t t e r  W i
Finished in brillionf boked while 
chromium trim. Extra large 22-i 
8 pounds of clothes ot o time, 
tub lid is encircled by a  heavy 
ing it snug, steom-tight end 
Oiled for life, direct drive ball 
ensures long, trouble-free servi; 
Hond Washing Action wosh 
faster, safer than conventiono, 
tators. Quick releose levers o 
remove oil pressure from the r 
volue.
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY NOW
Cali in today and have one of our 
trained Beatty appliance men 
demonstrate the many labor- 
saving features o f  this fins 
washer. Or If you so desire, a  
courteous representative will call 
at your home-rat vour conveni­
ence—<uul give you complete in­
formation regarding this famous 
washing machine and also discuss 
the trade-in value of your old 
wa.cher. Trade-Ins
A ccepted
Your Friendly Store
Mm
r
PHONE
44
M c& M c
(KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE
45
TA G E F O U R T E E N TH E  KELOW NA COURIER
T H im S D A Y , JU L Y  : i .  3Hif
PHONE 855
Writing verse 
Isn’t so easy!
It’s got to rhyme 
And yet be breezy.
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
334 Mill Avc,Phone 855
You’ll love whole wheat the 
Ai-L-wnEAT way. Spoon into 
Nature’s choice fjrnm—mapi- 
colly transformed into crunchy 
flakes. Quick to serve—easy to 
digest. Every bite supplies 
whole wheat with valuable 
wheat germ retained for good 
nutritionJ You get vital whole-
W HeU N H E n  
W  R A K E S - ^ ^
veucioos! tMW/
grain, minerals—benefits of 
bran. TVy a bowlful tomorrow 
with milk, sugar and fruit. 
Delicious ai;l-*WiiiiatI Nutri­
tious ALI.-WHEAT! Great to eat 
anytime! Get a packogo today, 
A L L - W I I K A T  f a  
KELLOGG-Goob by. Kellogg s 
of London, Ontario.
Mother K n o w ^
" ^ v e o n
gelo’»"
I  leaipoo"*"" 
1 »•
says
Mrs. L, S. Little,
W in n ip e g  H o m e  Econ­
om ist an d  M oth er o f  a beau­
tifu l Carnation Baby.
/ ntagine ! T h is  delicious 
salad is practically a 
whole meal fo r  s ix !  Yet 
i t  calls for jtist a small 
can o f fish.
F o rm er H om e Economics 
teacher Mrs. Little is a real 
Carnation booster— no won­
der, with baby Nancy such a 
beautiful Carnation baby -t-  
and with such Carnation-reci­
pes as ^his m aking Little 
meals such grand affairs.
You too, will find that Carna­
tion Evaporated Milk helps 
a it food bills —  yet makes 
meals wopderfully appetizing 
a n d  n o u r i s h i n g .  H eavy 
enough to whip, Carnation 
can usually be used in­
stead of cream —  or 
mixed half and half 
with water, it fills 
a lm o s t  every  m ilk  
need. Try Carnation!
'"from 
Contenied 
Cows" '
muttoid
Heat®‘ltiod°'^^bineegS
soi“ " f
odl ml?™,',';'.
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
nuORATIB
H i t h  e r  a n d  Y o n
In honor of her eighth birthday 
Judith Nicholson, young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Nicholson, en­
tertained ten little friends last Sat­
urday afternoon at the Iwrac of her 
parents. * • •
Mrs. Alex Smith left last week 
for Vancouver where she will visit 
her Ron-in-lnvv and daughter, Mr. 
and Mr®. Harold Mcnrlcs, <the for­
mer Irene Smith) who recently 
were proud parents of a baby dau­
ghter born June 28- 
• • •
Wilson returned on
'Round the Town
By JOAN GRIMMFI'T,
agers* estimation of a good time. 
Many bring portable radios or old 
wind-up gramaphones and scads of 
records to provide musical enter­
tainment, whllo hamburgers, hot 
dogs, toasted marshmcllows, lots of 
relishes fill tbemustard and h  rc-
Mr* T I Wilson re tu rn ed  on Provincial Teen Town track  m eet w ill be held at the Kelowna City freshment rcquircrocnts. Swim- 
Frldav last from a month's holiday Pork this coming Saturday with visiting stars from the five teen town ming has also become a popular 
ta ‘ AiL S J  ' X  ‘l , r  .e c S m p S d  .......  In III. province .rrlvln , b , bo. to take part In the da,-. Icalure at Uie.c_ Partl.P;.,.';!*?.*!?!;
Mr and m ™ Boy ^ " S e r  vrtra wlU ”^’"Fjllo»ini! the uack meet In Ibc allcrnoon, membera ol iho Kelowna !o!d woleto onljr to out lo
r  Kon hefoV^rctimn- Tccn Town organisation will play hosts to the visitors, entertaining them wartn thcmsclvea by blaxlng,visit a son iipLumby before return- banquet foUowcd by a Saturday evening dance in their gperklng beach flre.-b Teen ngers
ing nomc.  ^ „t the Tccn Town Hall. who recently entertained at such a
Biri.w Tiirowa. ihn of So far word has been received from only two of the provincial Teen party were John and Robert Kyle.
Miss M a^ carter 18 wo ^  n-ssociatlons stating they wiU bo prc<5cnt at the meet. Vancouver Hamburgers grilled over a slzaUng
tK u m m S  ALclatlon Is definitely sending the top track stars up by bus to com- L door barbecue in the tjarden of
dozl street, ror^xnc summer. events, while members of the Okanagan association will also inkcshoro home were a popu-
. vw . 1 1  bp nresent. ii'*- hiitHHeht of the evening,
several friends at*^  the tea Tiour a Tccn Town ofliclnls here arc con- A caretaker, unfortunately, is n war 
week ago Wednesday afternoon, n d e n t  that representatives from the veteran and unable to handle the 
July 0, nt her lakcshorc home. Pro- Kootenay* and Fraser Valley Asso- smiation.
. , r  A j. ____ _____  f_si___fnnl tnf» d<*-
- S A I A D A
lESiiflik
O l  n tn ih iiw ilftF g  Q u a U tj •  D e B O e m  J R b s w r
Ui  u. ru nc  jnKcsn  iiu u. x'lu- i\.uuit;ijuj t*wva i *u ^ »
siding at the urns was Mrs, Allyn cintions will come» and feel the dc- 
Brown, while scrvltcurs included iny In reply is probably due to mak- 
Miss Helen Burkholder and Miss iuji arrangements to have the stars 
Muriel Beyer. arrive in time for the contest. «ow-
• * • ever, they are doubtful us to what
Formal engagement is announced the Vancouver Island association 
of Margarct'liilLan. youngest dough- pinris to do about the provincial 
ter of Mrs.’ Mary Gordon, 418 Kip- trnck meet.
ling street, Victoria, and the late present local teen towners arc
Mr. Andrew Gordon, to the Rev. scurrying around trying to find suf- 
Orr, RIA., of Victoria, billets for the visiting tccn-
. of Tor- boys and girls who •w iirc^ c
Inr ghlig .
Ken Turk and Pat Cnrcw are 
contemplating holding a beach 
party in the near future.
While Saturday night is the big 
night of the week to teen-agers, n.<i 
well as to adults, Friday evening 
is also an important end-of-thc- 
week evening. During 
months, school functions.
A lakciJiorc homo Isn’t the solo 
requirement for staging a success­
ful barbecue party, however. A 
- -w - simple out-of-door barbecue can 
winter easily bo built In any back garden 
basket- by placing a few fire bricks in a
Alexander 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Orr,
TTlOniJld. tiUllUU lUllULlUlIll, UUSIWi D iOCi i; IVW KA*v*>o *•
ball games, and a local movie sup- hollowed out space in any garden 
plied the most popular forms of md surrounding the back and sides 
<*ntertalnmcnt for the tccn-ngc with fire-proof cement or bricks, 
crowd, and on Saturday evenings By getting an ample stock of soft 
there was always the tccn town drinks, hamburgers, buns, relishes.01 ivrr a m a j . v jii j.u j . h v n wjui cwiiv ------ ------- u .,....,.,  ------- - • ___
onto. The wedding will take place tfrcp/csent their associations. EU- dance. While the tccn town dances marshma lows all other ncccs-
on Monday evening. August 8 . nt X^^ t^ton heats have already been a rc  still carrying on throughout the sary edibles a
7!30 o’clock iri St. Paul’s Presby- the various districts to summoi-. school activities arc over gramaphone to provide music, and
lerian Church Victoria , f x lUhn should represent for the year, so the teen-ager must by stringing a few Japanese Inn-lenan Church,  ^victoria. determine who lok elsewhere for their Friday night terns around the garden, any tccn-
Travellins thousands of miles “''^oclation at tne entertainment. ager may have an entirely succcss-
from the Atlantic seaboard, Mr. and *^>st in this • • * ful with the
Mrs. Harry Burns, of Lake Luzerne, ^  contest at their With the warm temperatures and work and-clca^g up to help fill up
New York, were week-end visitors cveni^ ^^ ^^  ^ clear skies, beach parties have be- those wonderful lo n g  summer
in this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. represen- come just about tops In the teen- evenings,
’ • ^  •  t o U v r ‘ in  to e"  L ad y -o f-T h c-L ak c  "
Mr. and Mrs. Doug" Hubbard and w er her
two children have arrived in Kel- Emile privilege
owna this week to spend their t°tant in the color-
summer vacation with the former’s t pageant,parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hub- f«l Lady-of-The-Lake pageam.
bard. • •
* * * Members of the Kelowna Teen
Miss Lorraine Goo^eBow of Cal- getting the
gary arrived la.st EViday m this headquarters in ship-
city to holiday with her uncle and condition in time for the pro-
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Derry at  ^ meet. Artistic mcm-
thc Red Top Tounst Camp. be^  ^ have been wielding paint
. brushes to make the Jounge spick We? -known Vancouver amateur o^sne
usin gthe call etters VE7AZ, Mr f  that the paint has
John Sweeton. is spending a .short sn.aes. attempt-
holiday at Ellis Lodge recuperating sraighten out the main
after a long illness.
/M P K O m ti
N@w I m p r o v e d  V E L  
D o e s  T h i s  f o r  Y o u
VEL enu didiwiwhing time In baM. 
Cots grease, banbbes aoap acorn. 
Gives you soft water washing.
wooloast atockiogs.
’
Safer for 
lingerie.
Mildicr to hands.
jne& i
N o w  y o u  c a n  g e t  P r o c t e r  &  G a m b l e ’s  f a m o u s  
s o a p  t h a t  d o e s  E v e r y t h i n g  i n  y o u r  w a s h !
Dr. A. S. Fumerton, of Leth­
bridge, arrived last Monday for a 
visit in this city at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fum­
erton.
SHOWER HONORS 
BRIDE-ELECT 
OF THIS WEEK ^
ing to sraighten 
dance hall.
Unfortunately, members have not 
a« much time at their disposal as 
recessary to keep up the grounds 
around their Teen Town head­
quarters, as many have to help in 
orchards and farms or in the gar­
dens at home during the warm 
growing season.
Teen Towners hope to do some­
th in g  about the exterior of their 
, club house in the near future. Plans
Honoring bride - elect of this are now underway to paint the ex­
week, Miss Mavis Snowsell, a mis- terior of the building a smart sii- 
cellaneous shower was recently ver grey with spanking origm. 
held at toe Bay Avenue home of green trim.
Mrs. Robert Sutherland. At present, however, / members
A corsage of pink and white 3^  still somewhat perplexed as 
snapdragons and pink rosebuds was .^hat to do about the weed situa- 
presented to toe bride-elect, while i^on around the club house. Lank 
red snapdragons and blue com- grass and raggedy weeds overraq 
flowers formed the corsage given .^ ^^hat once must have been rather 
to toe brides’ mother. Numerous 3  pretty garden, but with toe nec- 
gifts were showered on the bride essity of help at home outweighing 
from a pale mauve and pastel de- ti,is more secondary matter, mem- 
corated watering can. bers cannot do the job themselves.
Friends of the bride-elect present —------------- —------.
at toe shower included Mrs. H. a  Colorado university special de- 
Snowsell, mother of the bride, Mrs. gj,gg p  jj jg now given to wives 
Ed Kynnersley, of Vancouver; Mrs. veterans. iThe let-
N O  S O A P  M A D E  
B E A T S  B U Z  A T  G ETT I N G  
O O T H E S  B L E A N i
\  
Husbands
gree,
 ;^.^ graduating et s
F’rank Snowsell, Mrs. William Mar- m oan  “Puttingshall, Mrs. Lloyd Robertson, Mrs. ters m e a n Putt ng
Yvonne G reze , Mrs.* Florence Through.” ___
Franks, Mrs. Ed Hunt, Miss Mau- . . , t> <intbor
reen Marshall, Miss Anna Marty, Maguire and _ Mrs. Robert Suther-
Miss Beulah Swordy/Miss Audrey land.
Y E T  O V Z  IS  
' i S A F E R  F B R  C O I jB R S
T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  
G R A N U I A T E D  L A U N D R Y  
S O A P ]
D olicate Sum m er S w e e t P eas  
Form Backdrop h r  We«Jd!ingr
Best Fq,P-4^
Smooth i t  on bread (ficA). Put 
another slice on top (tock).
There it is . . .
The best-eating s^dw ich  you 
ever sank a tooth in . . . made 
with taste-ticklin* Best Foods 
Sandwich Spred.
Nothing’s handier for quick 
picnic lunches or fast party 
snacks. Keep it handy—it’s 
dandy! ‘
BestF»ods
SANDWICHSPRED
Delicate summer sweet peas in 
fragile pastels formed ah exquisite 
- backdrop to the wedding of Fran­
cos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos­
eph Smith. to Henri Francis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri B. de Mont- 
reuil, of Okanagan Mission, Wed; 
nesday morning, July 13, at 10 o -  
clock in the Church of Immaculate 
Conception, the Very Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie officiating.
Radiant in traditional white sa- 
-tin. toe bride was given away by 
her father. Her gown of creamy 
saih featured a net yolk with off 
the shoulder pleating highlighting 
the fitted bodice. Her full skirt 
draped to the sides with insertions 
of delicate lace falling in soft folds 
to the floor, from a pointed waist­
line. Her floor-length embroidered 
veil was fastened by a wreath of 
orange blossoms. Yellow roses and 
blue bachelor buttons formed the 
colonial bouquet. Gifts of toe 
groom, the bride wore a strand of 
pearls and a gold wrist watch as 
her only ornaments.
Sole attendant of the bride. Miss 
Margaret de Montreuil, sister of 
the groom, chose pale blue satin 
styled after toe bridal gown with 
a net yolk and pointed waistline 
distinguishing the fitted bodice. A 
matching blue and white net head­
dress completed her ensemble and 
she carried a colonial bouquet of 
white snapdragons and pink carna­
tions.
Supporting the groonri as . best 
man was his brother. Mr. John de 
Montreuil, while Mr. Albert Daniel 
and Mr. John Greig ushered. Miss 
Mary Mercer soloed during the 
^ceremony.
Following the lovely mid-mom- 
ing ceremony a banquet was held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel for more 
intimate friends and members of 
the families. After the banquet. 
Mr., and Mrs. de Montreuil. parents 
of the groom held open house for 
approximately fifty guests.
Mothers of the two principals 
received the guests, with'Mrs. de 
Montreuil gowned in soft pink eye­
let jerse.v with a matching corsage 
of carnations. Mrs. Smith chese 
yellow eyelet with a carnation cor­
sage highlighting her gown.
Rev. W. B. McKenzie proposed 
the toast to the bride.
A massive wedding cake flanked 
by bouquets of sweet peas centred 
the bride’s table.
For travelling the bride chose a
light grey-tan dress of tropical ra­
yon accenteid by a crisp white 
fetraw bonnet. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations. The couple en­
trained for Banff and Saskatche­
wan, former home of the bride, for 
a two week honeymoon. On their 
return they will make their home 
at the de Montreuil farm .at Okan­
agan Mission.
Out-of-town guests for the wed­
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, parents of the bride, from 
Saskatchewan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith. .
You’v e  h e a r d  about it! You’ve read 
about it! N ow  D uz is here! You can get 
it  at yoar dealer’s!
You’ll h a rd ly  believe your eyes when 
you see how this one great soap does every­
thing in your wash. D uz gets your white 
things the whitest white you’ll get with  
any soap—d o ^  your heaviest wash fast
pnd clean—yet it's  safer for co/ors than 
any other granulated laundry soap you 
can buy! There’s no other soap like it!
D iscover th is  washday wonder now! Get 
D uz today! Once you try those heaps o f  
real, soapy-rich suds, you’ll want them for 
all your wash, every washday — because 
D uz does Everything!
m m e m t/ iy  iM s a l
lour a R i o
'CERIO
J E ven BEGINNERS make jam and jelly like experts 
with the help of Certo Fruit Pectin or “Certo” 
Crystals'. It's the efficient and truly natural w ay  . . .  
because both Certo and “Certo” Crystals are nothing 
but fruit pectin  — the natural substance in fruit that 
makes jams “jam” and jellies “jell”, extracted and 
concentrated for easier, quicker, BETTER' jam and 
jelly-making- , .
It doesn’t matter whether you choose the liquid or 
the crystals. Both end guesswork and tedious Ipng- 
boiling. Both will give SURE results if you follow the 
instructions exactly.
SAVE TIME and WORK
J u s t  a  O N E -M IN U T E  /n i l  roliing boil fo r  b o th  ja m s  a n d  
je llie s . T h a t 's  a ll y o u  n eed  w h en  y o u  u se  C e r to  o r  " C e r to ”  
C ry s ta ls . I t ’s so q u ic k  a n d  easy .
INCREASED YIELD
S in ce  v e ry  l i t t le  ju ice  h a i  tim e  to  b o il a w a y , y o u  g e t  a a  
a v e ra g e  y ie ld  o f  5 0 %  m ore  ja m  o r  je l ly  fro m  th e  s a m e  
a m o u n t o f  fru it.
FRESH-FRUIT TASTE. . COLOUR
C o o k in g  t im e  is so sh o r t I t docs n o t  sp o il th e  fre sh -fru it 
ta s te  o r  d u ll th e  love ly  n a tu r a l  co lou r. T h e y , s ta y  r ig h t in  
v o u r ja m  o r  je lly .
JAMS AND JELLIES TURN OUT RIGHT
Follow  e x a c tly  th e  k itc h e n - tM te d  re c ip e s  y o u  g e t u n d e r  
th e  la b e l o f-e v e ry  b o tt le  o f  C e r to  o r  in  e v e ry  p a c k a g e  o f 
“ C e r to ”  C ry s ta ls  a n d  y o u ’ll  a lw ay s  m a k e  - de lic io u s , 
sp ark lin g , ja m s  a n d  je llies .
Certo is o trode-mork owned by Cenerol food>. Limited
Your grocer has CERTO or ^^CERTO^* Crystals 
ready for you tolce your choice 
Product* of Generol Food*
rHUa.x'lAY, JULY 21, ISH9
r m  Kwu>ww4t PA G E F IF F E E N
w  'w  ' w  " w  " w -  ^  -
I FIRST
at
^TAMION F IR S r
NYLON BLOUSES —
NYLON P A N T IE S -  
NYLON SL IPS— 
NYLON JERSEYS—
$7.95
$2.50
$5.50
$5.50
^FASHIO N F I R S r
Paramount Block
Spcndinij s<.'vcral weeks in this 
city, Mrs. George UcU. o t  Vaticou- 
vc^ li tin- ifuo-it of her daughter.
Mi.s. It H. Wilson.
• • •
A ccom panied by her three dau­
ghters. Toni. Brenda and Sheri, 
Mr.! A. I>. Carr-UlUon left today 
(or the coast and V an cou ver. Island 
to spend a month'* holiday there. 
Ouring their absence, Uiclr home 
at 419 Cadder Avenue will bo oc-
l.aban, Vernon; I. BJork. Vancou­
ver; J. Ma.xwcll. Vancouver; Jay 
.lohnston, Penticton; J. Hutch. Vic­
toria: Jack Stevens, Vancouver.
A q u a t i c  C l u b  C o n t i n u e s  
T o  A t t r a c t  M a n y  D a n c e r s
MANY PEOPLE 
VISIT LOCAL 
HOTELS
--------  In the heart of Kelowna's sl»op-
nt VlT Cadder Avenue will bo oc- cooler wcatlicr discouraged many McCormick and Hugo Cookson ping district, Utc Royal Anne Ho- 
Srpled by Mr. Mrs. Glasgow aS ic Oub dancers S.aturday Joined in with the merry throng tel wiUr its c h a fin g  E««ll5h aL
cupieu oy 1 .1. ^  „nvrr-the-lcss ’ many of dancers. mospbere attracts roapy visRoni
and three cl lldrra.  ^ tim ed out to plca^ntly fill the t ^ r s  also arriving later on In comlrig to this city. Guests include
. II 1 I ^ .1  donee hall the evening included Mr. and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. H. K Miller, Victoria;
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kerr and small brightly dec < Robert FmiUo Mr and Mrs Den- Mr, and Mrs. ShlUcr. Sunpysldc;
son Jimmy are holidaying ot the Saturday evening Is the cstab.- V CiUni lilrlt. H .’Why to,'Vancouver; Dr. Mc-
coast.  ^  ^  ^ iishcd night for celebrating, enter- ^  George tools. Caulcy. Winning; Miss Marplc,
. . . .  . talolng frignds and ylsUprs . or jV Gerry Elliot and Miss Calgary; Mrs. Armslnmg, Victoria.
Holidaying nl the coast, Dr and *„icrely relaxing and having toa  ]^ t C o w lca n d A ^ W  Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, Calgary. Mrs. 
Mrs. J. A. C i ^  are spending a OolcbraUng a b ir th d a y ,^ . 8 ^  Qn th  ^ whole?, to spite X c o o l  and Miss Hunt, Victoria; H. E. Git- 
short time In Victoria. Mra. Donald Bruce and their jparty. „„h oin.idw okioo the even- tleson. Montreal.
her Harvey Avenue home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Weyonberg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Winter and Mr. 
• • • ond Mrs. R. P. Walrod were Joy-
Returning from a visit to the fully celebrating Mr. W alr^’s ' rc- 
Lake-of-thc-Wooda area In On- tm-n from an cnCtcndcd b u sin g  
tarlo, Mr, ond Mrs. T. McLaugh- trip to New York and other east- 
!ln and their eon David ore cx- cm i>otots.
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bazar, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert T. Anderson, Portland, Ore.; 
W, B. Kcmball.-Vonqoyycr; Miss 
Brown and Mrs. Nettlcton, Calgary; 
Mrs. M. J. Sykes, Vancouver; W.
A q u a tic  R ip p les
„   ^ , , f  ,.v. .-..o. RegatW days are sneaking up on Nicholson. Vancouver; Mr. Graf
.... -------- ------------- - - --------  us and so much yet to do! H you Mrs. Stewart, Prince George;
pected home this week-end. Probably due to their youthful haven t seen some of your best Mrs. and Miss Harris. Niagara Falls;
• • • vitality ilnd exhubcrance. mem- friends lately it Is probably bemuse „  Grande, New Denver; R. E.
Mr, and Mrs. R. P. Sutton, ac- bers of the younger crowd domln* they are on Kay Buckland^ biUct- spcnccr, Prince George; Mrs. Hor- 
cf\n loft .cotiirHfiv ovoiiinf  ^ diincc. ing committee and are glued to Inc r^tii nn/i fnmnv. Vnncouvcri Miss E.
TBY COiraUEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK BESULfIB
bers of the younger crowd domln* t  are Kay Buckland^ billet- , i  ; Mrs. -
companled by their so . John, left ated the Saturday evening dkn c. j”® ncll a d fa ily, a e ; Miss E.
Tuesday morning fo r  Calgary Spotted among the gay whW of I. Hcddlc, Nelson.
where they wlU spend a two wCclc dancers were Betty Ball and. her fifty swimmers to biJia apd wiUi  ------
holiday. escort Gib Wade, Yvonne Mutch ®^y tcq days to go, things are get- Ccntrallv located cool,' nir-con-
' %
SCANTLAND’S  
BIG M ID-SUM M ER
S A L E
C O N T I N U E S
We Invite You to Inspect these Amazing 
Values—NOW!
S c o ii il c iM a t 'A .
Your ladies’ and children’s apparel specialists
531 Bernard A venue
om . cc il y
a n d ' T r e v o r  Jones, Elaine Janto and ditioned Ellis Lodge is a popular
Brian Weddell. Grouped on-, the or c ^ p  cot and could PJjJ stopping, place for many vlsitms
veranda S w x c n  dance numbers one or more of these ypung coming to^this city. Guests at the
veranda neiw ceil u gnowsell we Wguid surely appredate it. The wijjg jiotol Include Robert
mS  Suthtla^J and b!E  w S  .Sf.,'"”’ ? “mo“  nnd mbhnrd G nllo»w
S “ t«dl“ d t e ^  Wnat CUUnwack: TO. nhd Mr,.
l o p m c n t a  In roadns club ncUviUc^ Wc Kcjr there wd adnic oiccllcnt Aslorln. Ore.;
be”„ l^ r /n .  S r .T s?  e ' tT e  ? n f  g ' n e S e n ' ‘“&nrrOr^;.d“J^r^^^
bridal couples. Mr. and Mrs. Gcol- segts tod long. Incidentally, the el- g  Brockhurst, Grlndrod; W. Hum- 
frey Agassiz were among the gay ectrlc kitchen tickets are your ad- p^rey Penticton; L. R. Clarke, Van- 
galaxie of dancers. mlseioni to the City Pdrk only add pouver; W. Bejonest, Penticton; B.
A group of visitors from Pontic- not to the AeJUatic P^Vllioh. Thfe ^  Lambert. Penticton; A. J. Fra- 
ton stuck pretty well together, in kids under fourteen donn need Kelowna; Sydney Baukal, Cal- 
spite of efforts of the newly estab- them but don t leav^ yoUrs at home ggj.y. p  Hasell, Oyama; K War- 
lished welcoming committee. This or you won t be- allowed in the ,,jpgton, Penticton; H. MePadden, 
icr o rf^tvnnt innovation park on Regatta days. whit^ Rock: G. Siostrom. Vancou-committee s a ece t ^
to make sure that new members of • ^
S=  iquaUc Club aud outu.MOWUvlsUur. soon gut to impw uvowoud Settog e.ery weuk
are
White ; j , ­
ver; B. O. LeBland, Vernon; C, O.
• -* * I +n I n p erv ne luijicr v ij' cciv and paign on at the Aquatic now . . .
visitors soon get _ !^„ch everyone has a grand time. It is a the towers are being repaired, new
at the dance and thus .,„„_Jei.ed tonny thing how each we see diving boards put up, the barge
better time than i£ t y people down there who laughed at has beea pumped out and repaired
in not knowing anyone. when we thought it would be a and is in good condition. In the
Other local residents thoroughly good idea. ' near future there' will be a water
enjoying the highly successful ^ --------  chute put up for the little kiddies
dance were Bobby Meyers and Ken Mr, and Mrs. Lon Chaney, Jr;, of who miss out On the fun the older
Bostock, Mabel Summerville a^d Hollywood, were down and looked ones have with the diving boards.
Lawrence Wall, Jean Ross and Bill over our Aquatic and took in a - — —
IStewart, Muriel Beyer and Bob Wednesday night supper dance. There are swimming and diving 
deMara, Joyce Reinbold and John They thoroughly, enjoyed them- teams represen^ng Kelowna, going
Kitson, Alma Larisdowne and Fred selves and thought Kelowna was to Spokane on August f l  and 12 to
'T.if.nor very fortunate having such an ac- take part in the Inland EmpireTurner. _
Wandering into the dance mid- tive Aquatic Club, 
way through the evening Andie
m
S n p e r io r  F o o d  S t o r e
345 Bernard Avenue
(MCKENZIE’S)
WE DELIVER
PRICES A R E
Amateur Athletic Union competi-
-------- _ tions. The war canoe and swimming
Coming horhe from Penticton last clubs, as well as members of the 
Saturday, noticed . how gay the rowing club are going to Penticton 
Aquatic looked from the ferry with on July 27 to do their stuff at the 
aU the colored lights and the dan- water competitions held there that 
cers waltzing past the ballroom day. Best of luck to all of them.
windows. It was quite a picture. --------
-'T--— . The first issue of the “Aquatic
‘ The Thursday iiight shows are al- Splash” was sent out last week to 
so becoming more and more popu- Aquatic members. If you didn’t get 
lar. The afiple box derby had all .your copy please check your ad- 
the ear-marks of Hastings Park or dress at the Aquatic. We had con- 
Lansdowiie. There is another good siderable difficulty finding address- 
program planned for tonight inclu- es and so many have been changed 
ding* d demonstration of the teach- lately. We don’t want you to miss 
ing methods used in the swimming the next issue so please check next 
classes and various novelty races. time you are down.
There’s quite a clean-up cam- ■ See you next week! __________
LOBSTER QUEEN, KING SIZE SPECIMEN
Eldorado Arms nestling on the 
sliorcs of U>g Okanagan Lake and 
rt'cenUy receiving a f<nir star rat­
ing from the government travel 
bureau attracts visitors from all 
over the continent. CJucsta at the 
Eldorado Arms include Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Sulley, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Lamb. Vancouver; 
Miss Anne DuMquUn. Mrs. Leon­
ard DiiMouIin and Michael DuMou- 
Ito all of Vancouver; Mr. andLMrs. 
Cecil Po,*ston and family. Spokane: 
Mr. Larry llmderson, Victoria; Dr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Wcllwood and fam­
ily, New Westminster; Mrg. Bruco 
CulWhs, Sheila and Michael, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Friday, 
Portland, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Braid wood and daughter. Vancou­
ver; Miss M. Dimcan, Vancouver; 
ami Mr- and Mrs. Adam. Kelowna,
m m m
w m m
illCANAGAN MISSION — Many 
mdto|-lsts coming to the Mission are 
attracted by the nttracUvo Blue 
Bird iuto canfp situated on to® 
lakosboie. Recent guests at the 
Blue BlWi Auto Court have been 
Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Thornbumc, 
Wenatchee; Mr. and Mrs. Qootio 
Wambo^c, Iflgh River, Alta,; Mr. 
and Mrg. T. Plekcfing. Kejowna; 
Mr. and Mts- R- WInt and Pat, New 
Wostrtjlnstorj Mrs, Margaret P. 
Whittlesey and party. Thcoma; Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. Stovyart, Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Row and fam­
ily, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Jeffaros and party. Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs Buck Golne. Omak; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Porter; Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Peake and family, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Eng- 
stad and family, Burns Lake; Mr. 
and M rs. Bryce McCririgk, North 
Vancouver; Col. and Mrs. H. J. B. 
Warren, Pincher Creek, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foqt and fam­
ily. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Fulton, New Westminster; Mr, ond 
Mrs. J. T. Gawthrop, Victoria: Mrs. 
M. Cox and Mrs. H. Touchic. Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. ,R. E. Lane 
and family, Vancouver; Mr. C. F. 
Naylor, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Horne, Sheila and Jessie, Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrk R. IV. Claw, 
Picture Butte, Alta.: Mr. and Mrs.
T. K. Milne and family, West Van­
couver; Miss Isobel MacKenzie, and 
Mrs Doris M. Bower, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Rein, Richard 
and Jacqueline, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Corbett and party, 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mxsi. IV. B. 
Jones and sons, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W L Foss and sons, Leth­
bridge; Mr and Mrs. T. R. Peffree 
and daughter, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Williams and little dau­
ghter, also Mrs. Williams Sr., of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. Gr. Le- 
Neveu and son, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Pilkey and daugh­
ter, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. S. Si­
mons, Fred and Norman, Calgary;
Mr. acKl Mrs. Wm. Wright and dau­
ghter. Calgary ; Mr. and Mt*. C. A. 
Prowae and chUdrtan. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Qucsnell and 
son, recentJy of WUUams l<«kt. 
jirlor to making tlicir home in Kcl- 
owmr Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Scott 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bennett and 
fumiUcs of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Preston. Rutland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smitli, Digby Island. 
Prince Ruperts Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Lcosk, and daughter Maureen. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Francis and tomily, . Saskatoon; 
Miss Marie Hagen ond Miss Nina 
Magee, ■'t^ ancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M, Ctommlng^ Vtneduvear.
• # •
Mrs Minnie J. LjtUc of Seattle, 
coxmcctcd with the mobile travel­
ling work book llbrskry, spont her 
holidays at the Blue Bird Auto 
Court. • • •
Mm. Roger Wilson with Cblls
and Ro®emary-Jo,, of Vancouver, 
are spending a month holiday at 
the Bine Bird Aulo Court. They 
will be Joined by Dr. Wllison for 
the last two weeks of tlielr vaca­
tion. • • •
Mrs. Nora Nesa and «an». Wayne 
mid Colin of Medicine Hat. are once 
again vacation at iho Blue Blfd 
Auto Court, renewtog old acquain­
tances in Jfolowna. Mrs. Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. £L 
M. Carrulhata and a former rcsl- 
deat of the cUy.
* • •
Mr, and Mrs. Trusicr, of Ardiey, 
were visitora at the home of Mr- 
Truslcr’a brother and. alstcr-to-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson, while 
touring through the Okanagan on 
holidays recently.
Leaving yesterday for a three 
day visit to tlio coast, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. MacLcan will return to the 
city on Sunday.
TWd-PpCE
SHANTUNG
SUITS
(
Inspiring cplors: 
Green 
Brown 
White, etc.
GET READY 
FOR T H E  
REGATTA!
HEATHER'S
DRESS SH O P
243 Bernard A venue
S U G M  Granulated 1.. 5 . b s  47c l O i b s  92c
GEM  FR U IT  JAR S PU..S $1.29 Quarts ' $1.49
G ER T O  Liquid 2 1 ,49c C ER TO  Crystals 2' for 25c
Nabob. 1 Ib.
Nabob. 1 lb.
G R A P EFR U IT  JU IC E 0 o,
^^PPIjE JU IC E Sun.Rype, 20 oz. tin .................
T O M A T O  JU IC E Fancy, 20 oz. tin .............
P IN EA P P LE JU IC E Unsweetened, 20 oz.
2,n,31c
10c
2 for 25^ 
2 for 37^
. . . .  .  . .  . . .  1 „ v .
—Central Press Canadian 
Lobster Queen of Shediac. N.B., is Miss Shirley McLellan left s h o ^  
with Miss Betty Jean Ferguson, Miss Canada, shortly after Mtss Fergu­
son had crmvned the new queeii at the Lobster Festival held m the New 
Brunswick seaside resort. The lobster on her lap weighs 12 pounds and 
was largest of those on display during the festival. _______
A m
P J A i A E I . Y  S I Z E
S H A M P O O
PB«
JATH ER o il
shampoo
-v  rJC y ^ ,
**^S» b*A
BIRTHS “Build B.C. Payrolls”
160 oz. 
33 oz. 
16 oz.
. . . $ 1 .1 0
........  29fJ
.......
Doz, Osydol, Rinso/Snrf,
Tide .......
O O R ^ Cream Style. 20 oz. tin ............................................. 19c
PEA S  Standard, 20 oz. tin ......................................  .....  ........ ..........  3 for 25c
S O C K EYE SALM ON Minced, J'^ ’s ........... .........  ...... ....... 25*:
S H O R TEN IN G  Jewel, I lb. pkg..................... ....... ........ 27c
FLEGEL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, July 14, 
to Mr. and: Mrs. Adam Hegel, Rut­
land, a daughter.
ANDREWS — At the Kelowna 
Oilteneral Hospital on Sunday. July 
17, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Andrews,
Kelowna, a daughter.
WILSON— A^t the Kelowma Gen­
eral Hospital on. Sunday, July 17, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson. Ok­
anagan Mission, a son.
LUTOAHL—At the Reiowna eGn- 
eral Hospital on Tuesday. July 19, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Lindahl, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
GRETCHEN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday. July 
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gretchen, 
Westbank, a daughter.
BObN.ARCHUK—At the Kelow­
na General Hospital on Wednesday. 
July 20. to Mr. and Mrs;. Steven 
Bodnardiuk. Kelowna, a son.
SCHLEPPE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednesday, 
June 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Schleppe, Kelowna, a son.
ALW AYS
FA R M
FRESH
The family love creamy rich 
Pacific Milk . . . alw ays 
fresh in the vacuum  packed  
tin. and irradiated for extra  
goodness. Summer brings no  
problem s when you  have a 
few  tins of Pacific Milk in 
your kitchen;
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
This economy size
savei you 75<
Now every member of the family can benefit from 
the Dreck hair and scalp conditioning routine. Breck 
brings 50 you the new family size shampoo with the 
proren principle that gives everyone from six to sixty 
dean, healthy hair that is gloriously soft and shining.
B R E C K
( ^ 'O d m e t i e d
Ask at Beauty, D rug and 
Department stores for the new 
family size Breck Shampoo . . .  
Lather Oil for dry or Lacene 
for Oily Hair —
12 oz. Family size 1.50 
4 oz. Regular size .75
V A C .E  S IX T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
TMUIISDAY. JULY 1{H9
CHELAN BENDING BWHSSfEaS 
I^ke Chelan ewiimnio* Club 
will be tending elgitl junior #wlm- 
iTicrs—four girls and four boy»—to 
compete in this yrnrii Ilcgatta, 
accordlnK to word received tbl* 
week.
A request was made for entry 
forms so that they could be return­
ed here before July 28 deadline. It 
was stated Lake Chelan is not plan­
ning a regatta this year, but In­
stead a ski-aquatic would be held 
on August 14.
More About
AIR
SHOW
EDITORIALS Continued from Page 1 —
A I A V u O »■ I f 1 » ' ’> >i I U I
rnoN E  n i l BUY BOOK TICKETS . . J a  aJl d r u g  store*
Last Times Tonight—7 and 9
Y vonne Dc C arlo  —  Rod C am eron
in “RIVER LADY”
FR ID A Y  a t  7 a n d  0.06 p jn .
SAT* Continuous from 1 p.tn.
-a JANE WYATT
A Nil Holt NwliicOeB 
immm4 bi 20Ui Cwtunr-ta
The Blazing Story of a Chain of 
Steel—Filmed at Banff and Lake 
Louise.
M ONDAY TUES.
7 and and 0.08
MONAia 4AC1C
REAGAN-CARSON ARNOLD
, u m m m  . . s « .  m i- . i
waRunao pi^iciAlitAL
....DAMD B U T L E R J E R R Y  WALD
—also—
An educational government reel 
entitled
•WHO WILL TEACH YOUK 
CHILD’’
W ED. TH URS.
Continuous showing each day 
from 1 p.m.
“TARZAN A N D  
THE MERMAIDS”
From P age  1, Column 3
vaganra due to start at Ellison at 7 
p.m.
Civic officials and past and pres­
ent executives of district airports 
have been invited to attend. Com­
modore of the Rcgata (Tuesday and 
Wednesday of the same week). 
Mayor C. 'rhompson of Vancouver, 
and George H. Ballllc, vice-presi­
dent of Canadian Pacific Airways’ 
Region, arc also expected to bo in 
attendance.
Free Plane Ride
A scheme Is being worked out 
whereby certain individuals at­
tending the opening ccrcmonlc-s 
will have a chance for o free plane 
trip. Guests will be entertained by 
the trade board later Monday even­
ing.
According to word received by 
Howard Faulkner, some of the 
planes coming here Include:' Mrs. 
Roly Barrett and passenger, flying 
a Tiger Moth; John Hooper and 
passenger flying a Cornell; Jim 
Dunbar and four pasesngers, flying 
a Cessna T50; B.C. Airlines sending 
two aircraft; Vancouver U-Fly Ltd. 
sending two airplanes and one sea­
plane; University Aero Club send­
ing one plane piloted by Jack Leg- 
gatt, and Brisbane Aviation Ser­
vice sending one plane piloted by 
Jack Loughccd.
adiaii Okanagan could tap the very vast tourist potential at 
Coulee D am ...where more tourists visit each year than any­
where else in the western United State.s. Moreover, there is a 
very active tourist group, the H ighw ay 97 A ssociation, func­
tioning as far north as Yakima working to funnel travellers 
from C.'alifornia north through the Interior rather than the 
coast. There is no reason why the northern group, the Okan- 
agau-Carihoo A ssociation, could not link up with that associa­
tion and bring its tourists north through this territory.
United States tourist authorities rcadjly admit that this 
Canadian country has much more to offer than the country 
im m ediately south of the border. T hey  are enthusiastic and 
w illing to co-operate w ith us. Hut we seem to lack the imagina­
tion and the energy to make any attem pt to help ourselves.
If we can—and w ho can’t— use more tourist business in the 
Okanagan, it behooves us to bestir our slum ps and get busy to  
do .somcfliing about it. It just w on’t conic; it iijust be develop­
ed. Tourist camp ojicrators, l>u.sincssmcn and the Hoard of 
Trade m ight be well advised to inject sonic life into the Cana­
dian section of the Ok.'inagan-Cariboo A ssociation. The United 
.Slates section is ready and w illing to help. T he tools arc there 
if we have the energy to pick them up.
More About
CROPS
A B O U T
MAN ESCAPES  
AFTER BURIED  
OVER A N  H O U R
City Traffic Conditions Becoming 
M ajor Problem, Says Police Chief
Arriving tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Rothwcll, of Calgary, will spend 
a month in this city guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W’. Beaver-Jones.
Number of People F acing M o­
tor V ehicle Charges Steadily  
Increasing
Traffic conditions in the City of 
Kelowna continue to be somewhat 
of a problem and speeding charges 
are steadily Increasing, Police 
Chief R. B, McKay stated in his
IS
FO R SALE
1937 FO R D  P A N E L
Good running order. Can be 
used as school bus or other 
purposes.
Council Monday night.
Referring to the recent outbreak 
of fires, the chief stated these were 
of suspicious origin, and although 
the fires were outside the city, ad­
ditional patrols have been main­
tained inside and outside the city 
boundaries.
During the month of June, fines 
and costs paid to the city clerk 
amounted to $452.75. Value of pro-
W R IT E  B O X  330 or 
P H O N E  932-X
PRETTY PIERRE
96-lc
A S quare  Deal!
OUR FOOD MARKET HAS BECOME SO STREAM­
LINED AND OUR VOLUME SO LARGE THAT W E  
GUARANTEE YOU CONSISTENTLY LOW EVERY DAY 
PRICES. IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN INDEPEND- ^ 
ENTLY OWNED FOOD STORE WITH PLENTY “ON 
THE BALL” Y O yX L  DO WELL TO SHOP HERE.
Miracle Whip
56 oz. jar . .
32 oz. jar ........
16 oz. ja r ........................
8 oz. jar ............... ..
3 0 cParkay, lb. .......  ...... ........ . »^  W
All other Brands at ,p.er lb-.... ..........  35^ M eats
SUGAR
1.00 lb. sack .... ................. . % 69
M ILK
.All Brand, case . ......... ...... ^ 6 . 9 5
CLEAN
ECONOMICAL
FAST
EASY
COFFEE $1 39, For G.'irry Yellow 3 lb. bag 
' per pound .... ........... ......................
Bijgf
.. . . 49^
F r y i n g  C h i c k e n s
The Talk of the Town!
Cleaned -— Cut — Ready to go 
We Have Them
■ m
SEE FO R  
YOURSELF  
THIS NEW  
M ODERN W AY  
O F BUYING  
YO UR MEAT!
A  R e d  &  W h i t e  F o o d  S t o r e
GORDON’S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
Phone 30 LIMITED 313 Bernard Ave.
perty stolen amounted to $400.75, 
while value of stolen property re­
covered totalled $05. This is ex­
clusive of bicycles and motor ve­
hicles. •
Number of motorists warned re­
garding minor infractions, reached 
.•\n all-time high last month when 
1,039 car owners were checked up.
Lajcr [this week, Pjolice CJhlcf 
McKay told The Courier that num­
ber ' of motor vehicle charges 
being brought before the magis­
trate ■ are steadily increasing. He 
reiterated a previous statement 
adding that driving conditions in 
the ciy are deteriorating and warn­
ed action will be taken against of­
fending motorists.
During the course of patrols and 
other duties, the following items 
were noticed and checked by po­
lice:
Petty complaints ,deceived and 
investigated, 24; transients attract­
ing attenion and checked, 67; bus­
iness premises found insecure at 
night, 19; street lights out of or­
der and reported, 20; children lost 
and found, 1; traffic accidents, 7; 
persons injured in traffic accidents, 
3; damage sustained as result of 
traffic accidents, $595; cyclists 
warned regarding minor infrac­
tions,, 1,039; bicycles reported sto­
len-or lost, 21; bicycles recovered 
and restored to owners, 18.
From Page 1. Column 8 
—an alt-Umo record. I^ast week 
cars were moving out at the aver­
age of 20 per day, with a high of 27 
cars being shipped the middle of 
lost week.
Cherry growera throughout the 
Okanagan arc breathing easier to­
day after winning the gamble with 
weather elements. Had the heavy 
rains which have fallen during tho 
past few days come a week earlier, 
the cherry crop would have been 
ruined.
In the Kootenays, where the sea­
son Is n lltUo later than In tho Ok­
anagan, Bings arc being cleaned up 
and picking of Lamberts is now 
getting underway. However, rec­
ent rains have caused a certain 
amount of splitting.
Apricots Moving
. Apricots arc now starting to 
move In volume in tho Oliver and 
Osoyoos districts where picking la 
now gcncrol. Market is holding 
firm, with tho demand good.
Early poaches arc In good de­
mand, and harvesting of Roches- 
ters will be In full swing during 
tho flrst two wcolts in' August. A 
few pliuns are moving to coastal 
markets, with tho demand fair to 
■good. . '
Demand for tomatoes is good, 
but supplies are light. There is 
practically no market for unripon- 
cd, green tomatoes.
Market for cucumbers is exceed­
ingly slow, with the supplies ex­
ceeding the demand. Potatoes, on­
ions and carrots ore moving, al­
though the market Is somewhat 
slow.
I’ENTICIXIN — A Penticton la­
borer was buried altvo for over an 
hour this week—and lived to tell 
about it.
Covered over completely by wet. 
soggy earth eight feet below ground 
level in a sewer ditch in which he 
was working, Jonah Bill was 
brought to tho surface after an 
hour of frantic rt’scuo work by fel­
low workers. Recent rains wvie 
blamed for loosening the earth and 
causing the walls to cave In.
Hla life was saved by a few 
boards In the ditch that partially 
protected him and retained air 
pockets. He is making gotnl pro­
gress In hospital here.
Speeding, and cgx r^oting a-motor 
vehicle wiUiout a driver’s liccnca 
cojt L. R. Guidi $10 and $5 fines 
respectively In district police court 
July 10. • • •
Failure to stop at a stop sign cosX 
A, Lucknowsky $5 and costs in 
In district police court July IB.
I ^  ^
Pierre Labelle, the “Body Beau­
tiful” in Pacific Coast squirm cir­
cles, will make his second appear­
ance this year in the -Memorial 
Arena padded ring when he teams 
up with Sugy Hayamaka in a tag 
match against Leo “Mad Russian” 
Karlenko and Tarzan Potvin Sat­
urday night. ,
Jack Kiser, popular Portlander, 
will start off the Saturday grunt 
bill in the opener with Billy Him- 
ter of Vancouver.
Parisian Labelle, Hiinter and 
Hayamalcai Amferican-bom wres­
tler of Japanese descent, are all 
newcomers to the locM scene. Sat­
urday’s card starts at 8:30, p.m.
LAKE SHORE LOT 
FO R SALE
109 feet, lake shore frontage. 
High and dry, excellent soil, 
beautiful view , e l e c t r i c  
lights available. 1949 taxes 
paid. S ize 200 ft. x  109 ft. 
Price $1,250.00. A pply eve­
nings only.
GORDON D. H ERBERT  
1684 Ethel Street
94-6c
PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF
Auction Sale
( I n s id e )  C r o w e ’s  A u c t io n  S a le  R o o m s
Leon A venue - K elowna, on
THURSDAY NEXT, JULY 28th, at 1 P.M.
W hen goods w ill be sold from several homes and are 
of good quality and include : Glass, China, Linen, Tools, 
and Garden T ools. ;
Look Out for next w eek’s advertisem ents in local papers.
F. W. CROWE,
Phone 921 A u c t io n e e r .
NOTICE
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
have for Private Sale all this week goods from 
three homes and is of fine quality. Included:
2 sew ing m achines 
.3 bedroom suites  
4 dinette su ites
D ressers, chests of drawers, rugs, w ashing machines, 
stoves of all kinds, trilite, m agazine Tacks, buffets, rem­
nants of lino, beds and cots of all sizes and a lot of good 
useful used furniture of all kinds.
Come and look it over you  w on’t be sorry.
. “W e Have It”
. ®
Address
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921 Kelowna
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. C. King, 
of Vancouver, Dr. and Mrs. A S. 
Underhill entertained T u e s d a y  
evening at their lakeshore home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes also 
chose the same evening to enter­
tain Mr. and Mrs. King.
Charged in city police court July 
51 with exceeding 'the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit in the city, S. H. 
Johns and J. Shiosaki each were 
fined $10 and costs.
Fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed in district, police court July 
16 on Buster Bowes when he ap­
peared on a charge of speeding on 
a restricted zone in the district.
CHANCE OF A  
UFETIM E!
GARDEN HOSE
2-ply 50’, coupled $9.00 
1-ply, 50 ft., coupled .. $4.50 
(a lso  sold by foot)
GRASS CATCHERS
at   ......... .................... $1.75
L A W N  M O W E R S
14” 5 blade ball-bearing
at ................. ........ $14.00
H ose N ozzles at 50<f & 85<i 
Grass Shears at $1.75 & $3.
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
"W HAT’S THIS PRESCRIPTION FORT"
When you ask your pharmacist to tell you, on tl>c basis of your pre­
scription, what your illness is, you ask him a question to which you should 
not expect an answer.
Many important drugs prove useful in a variety of diseases. The use 
of a certain drug in your prescription may not serve, therefore, as an 
exact clue to tlic nature of your illness. Quinine, for example—long 
known for its qualities in combatting dreaded malaria—has frequently 
been prescribed in treating other conditions. Then, too, some drugs arc 
known to counteract specific symptoms only, while the same symptoms 
may be observed in more than one type of illncs.s. The doctor who 
examined you and diagnosed your condition will have given you all 
the necessary information. It is not within the pharmacist’s province to 
diagnose illness. His is the task of preparing the prescribed medication 
in a manner tliat will be the most effective. His scientific training enables 
him to overcome chemical or physical incompatibilities that may 
present themselves in a mixture of various mgredients.
Your pharmacist’s skill makes sure that each dose of the finished 
product will contain the exact amount of the drugs your doctor intends 
you to have.—Reprinted from-a copyrighted advertisement published hy Parke, 
Davis &  Company.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm .B .“— The Modern A pothecary” 
PH O N E  180—“W E  DELIVER IN A H U R R Y ”
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
LAST CHANCE AT MEIKLE’S
A lt e r a t io n  B a r g a in s
Before We Close
10% OFF ANYTHING IN THE STORE 
25% OFF MEN’S STRAW HATS
.'■■''A',;;'
Bargains in Men's and 
Women’s Shoes
i f
MEN'S  W HITE BUCK SHOES—Reg. 10.95  ...........  7.9S
MEN’S SHIRTS and PYJAMAS—Reg. to 6.95 .... . ... ... .. 4.75
SUM M ER D R ^ E S
10 only — to 8.50 — Special ............................ .......... . 5.95
10 only— ^to 12.95 — Special     .............8.95
2 only — Shortie Coats —r 24.95 for       16.95
1 only — Red Shortie Coat — - Reg. 37.50 for ............  25.95
1 only— Blue Shortie Coat — Reg. 29.95 for     19.95
SLACK SUITS
10 only-— Women’s Slack Suits — 9.95 for  .......... .......... 4.95
4 only — Women’s Slack Suits 14.95 for    ...............  7.95
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS—
■ 25% DISCOUNT
GIRLS’ SUN SUITS—1, 2 and 3 years—To Clear    LOO
BOYS’ COTTON SUITS—2, 4, 6 years—Special 1.70
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
